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s Show the Giants That MwThey Am the 
earn.—Race in the Federal Couldn’t 

Be Much Closer.
Events Transpiring Foreshadow Great 

Victory For Allies in Course 
of Few Days

ISSUED Head Office—TORONTOWar Will Reopen
Been Moribond Tor a Long 

Tine in

lMPERIALPEtFIRENCE

iioa Which Has General Manager of Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Compaay on Present 

Conditions

Trammel»1*■r1*"n pome prominent footballer raise, fo, 
- a tre». Paid Up Capital » - 

Restod • $15,000,000 
- 13,600,000

lemnly to Heaven and without 
iror again." Every Ü MSS SOCIETIES SWAMPEDseason sees
ute converts sneaking up to - 
three practices, growing bolder 
the third day he begins to

one of

v REINFORCEMENTS ARRIVEwatch the
CAN SUPPLY DEMANDeath BUMmake hi* c **anerf <tf mreefer,
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Arrival of Native Indian Troop* is Announced—Ad
miralty Say That Mines H»ve Been Laid 

to Counteract Work of Germany In 
This Direction.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

Action of Overems Dominion* In Comine te Mother 
Country's Aid Will Notur»My Revive Sub

ject of Imperial preferential Tariff.

oaching the squad. This ia when h 
with temptation. The smell Qf th* 

rth torn by elect shod feet 
r sweat stirs his blood and 
rtent forgetful of his good

Canadian Foundries Can Make Goode But American 
Companies Favored by Low Duties Can Com

pete Successfully With Domestic 
Price*.

of First Week Losses of AlliesCasualties
Probably Total Upwards of

100,000.

Judflinfl by
next day Will

(Special Correspondent W- É. Dowdinj.)
London. September 22. —■ Xt'be-sdns to be clear that 

out of the present turmoil one Political question will 
emerge. Perhaps it le e»rly to he again talking of 
politic*; but the excuse la Jth&t these are fiscal 
politic*, and it ia inevitable that the tremendous 
shake-up which the world is experiencing should 
bring- fiscal subjects to the front.

We had thought the fiscal controversy nearly dead. 
At least it was dormant. If not moribund, put war 
has always been followed by revivals of fiscal dis
cussions : and already many of our newspapers bear 
•w|tnee* to an eagerneea to revive the fiscal con
troversy in this country-.

The prospect tak®fi these forme :
1— It is expected thot the splendid loyallty and 

generosity of the oversea» Dominions win provide 
good reason for establishing: an hnPerlai preferen
tial Tariff.

2— It is asked of what u»* it ia to do what we are 
doing to seize Germany’* trade. |f wc leave euch 
trade unprotected against German competition when 
European industry In restored after the war.

J—It is said that some addition to our taxing re
sources will be found necessary to make up the fin
ancial leeway of the war,

resolution*,
nd down the field, running back 
trough the line with g: raîto:

Robert Stuart. E«j. 
Aleaendrr Laird. Kwi.
G. G. Foster. Esq. K.Q, 
Crarge W Allan. Ki>

Another phûse of the problem which Canadian man
ufacturers must meet as a result of existtng condi
tion»." is presented by Mr. Thomas Vanttey. general 
manager of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coni Company. 
Mr. Cantley points out that while the eviction of 
German competition from the 
would be on the face of it a great opportunity for 
the Canadian steel industry, as a matter of fuel this 
advantage l8 not actual.
Canadian manufacturer to buy German goods, 
consumer now ignores domestic output to purchase the 
United States produce. Thus Mr. Cantley 
little advantage to Canadian steel manufacturers.

Mr. Cantley’s letter follows:

a Joy that only 
The Prominent 

season j8

Red Cross and Allied In- London, October 2.—Events are now transpiring |n 
swamped by the vast France which foreshadow the end of the battle which 

from the battle of the began three weeks ago on the Aisne in a great and

2.—TheParis, October 
etltutions
number of

Vve to a healthy man. 
of this class

of Mercy have been 
wounded soldiers

the conflict Paris was overwhelmed decisive victory for the Allies. The army of General 
of wounded men that flow- Von Kluck now is under attack front the Allies on

at McGill this
and this is a fall from AiFxtNn** I.Alwe. Ooersl Manner. 

John AiRti. Assistant General Manner.grace which 
yesterday end 

-N"ow nil i, 
Pood for an<

Early in
by the constant 
ed In from the
established
mediately 
France is 

Judging from

"Pep” was out 
lplain the team after all. 
hly and chances look 
iship for the red and white.

;omes. stream Canadian marketHospitals were three aides.
The most violent fighting on the Allies left has been 

around Roye, which appears to have been taken and 
retaken several times, with victory finally coming to 
the Allies.

north and the east.
suburbs*t»ut these were filled im- 

of southern and western 
of the wounded.

ivrni FRANCHES THROtiOHOVT CAM* 
ADA AND IN THF. UNITED STATES. 
*NC1 AND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS throughout 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TII i 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OJ 
RANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OH 1.4 
tOKElUN COUNTRIES.

and now all 
full of stations for care

casualties of the first week of the 
would be safe to estimate 

than 100,-

Instend of pausing by the
theWheel squad will play the 

lay. Both teams will.
McGill 

"f course, try 
■n who look like possibilities. This 
lid opportunity for noth

In the region of the Argonne the Allies have made 
progress at several new point* and on the Allies 
right, in the southern part of the Wocvre district.

At least seventy thousand native Indian troops have 
been landed at Marseilles and are reported to have 

of the wounded are brought south- been sent to this part of the battle line. Their ar
rival there will probably result In a strong advance 
by the Allies at that point.

While the German official statements tell of pro
gress being made and of the repulse of the Allies' at
tacks, German newspapers received in Dutch and 
Scandinavian cities are pessimistic in tone and con
tain articles preparing the German people for news 
of disaster in France.

The British troops, mentioned with respect for the 
firgt time, are declared to be pushing on by sheer 
weight of numbers and the French, it is admitted, have 
taught the Germans a severe lesson.

With the native troops brought up from India 1* 
also a large force of the British troops that have been 
on service there.

The Times states that friendly conversations are 
In progress between Sir Edward Grey and the Am
erican Ambassador, Mr. Rage, regarding the 
nouncement that Great Britain does not Intend to 
abide by the article of the Declaration of London safe
guarding trade by neutrals In conditional contraband.

German batteries advancing too near the outer fort* 
of Antwerp have been destroyed. The German bemv 
bardment is proceeding fiercely but with little effect 

An infantry assault from the direction of Termonde 
wa>? repulsed, $e-#3er*na|MS great loss. Bri
tish- aviators are doing fine work In searching out the 
German position and guiding the fire from the fort*, 
There is a general feeling here, that the Germans will 
fiot continue to prosecute the siege seriously,

Rheims has again been under bombardment by the 
Germans, four more shells hitting the Cathedral on 
Monday.

The German advance by way of the Niemen river 
has proved a fiasco. The enemy Is now being driven 
from the boundaries of the governments, Suwalkl and 
Lemieu. They have been driven back from 

Everywhere, the general staff ,
Russian advance is proceeding satisfactorily,
It is estimated that 20,000 first line German 

have been killed.

engagement it
of the Allies up to date at more

were wounded, but

gigantic

11) "of these the greater part

originally classed as wounded have

can see hut

organization!
r new men under fire. that were Sept.29,1914.

since died.
The greater part 

ward at night. - 
like the present one

soldiers that are

Managing Editor
Journal of Commerce,

Montreal.
Dear Sir-—On my return home this morning from 

Quebec, 1 find your letter of Hep. 22nd. 
which are noted.

still any suspicion that Boston Brave* 
it through good luck rather than real 
and that in spite of the

There is little place in a great war 
for tenderness, so most of the 

the front

Collaetioni Effected Promptly and at Peaeonablê
result, Giant!

brought from 
couches of blood-soaked straw, 

ordinary freight cars were used.

■ team, were disillusioned 
ve the ex-champions 
e and then played them to 
itchers in the box in the

yesterday, 
a 7 to 1 lacing

private
come in cattle cars on 
In some Instances 
Tli« floor i» covered with straw to a depth of two 
(eet The wounded are then arranged in the car and 
the door is locked. There is little air and no food 
or water. Only a tew trains are accompanied by 
surgeons because their services are too badly needed 

at the front-

contents of

'a tie with Replying to your letter, we cannot make any re
liable estimate of what proportion of Imported 
and steel can be captured by Canadian manufacturers.
We are In

■“•'cond en-

;
a position to supply large quantities of 

rolled a tee I bars of every dlscriptlon, such as rounds 
squares, flats, angles and a large variety of special 
section# ; also reeled steel bars and cold 
poliehed shafting; together with steel sheets and plates 
UP to 3 Inches in width; also all descriptions of heavy 
forging# for railway, engineering and marine work. 
Of railway locomotive fastenings, such as fish plates, 
bolts, nuts, spikes and tie plates.

deminutlve ex-Royal, made ? hit! 
i the double-header, 
he games.

the Let us examine these contention*.
If we establish fOL tymtern • of Imperial Reference", 

that will involve la duty upon goods coming from 
countries that are now our Allies in 8ma.s|iing the 
German military Autocracy- We shall have to put 
higher duties on, good# from FYance and Belgium 
and Russia than upon goods fro» Canada, Australasie 
and South Africa.

His work was
X

vumprenHed .4^
are riot taking any chances They 
Subs against the Senators

when Johnson was

yesterday TheThe Mackmen tied the
sent in to stop 

victory off Walter's thunderbolts.
Even the nations that are pre

serving a powerful neutrality—Holland,
Italy—deserve better treatment than Germany and 
Austria. To this It is replied that it would be possible 
to place a prohibitive duty on German goods, and 
thus establish a tariff In three grade*, 
going to say that such a plan fc utterly 
All I can pretepd to gay nox* *|* that the prohibition 
of German

Considerable ton
nage of some of these products have been supplied 
by Belgium, and a much larger proportion bv German 
mills,

Denmark. Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

i’eds are barely showing in front of 
the Federal League. 
î of the season shows a balance even 
that which characterized the 

>ther big leagues, including the In- j

I,sues Statement That Position in France is Improv
ing in Spite of Continue^ Attacks 

on Part of Allies.

The supply of these will be cut off. hut the 
chief danger today 1h that a large amount -.f the husl- 
iiess which had hitherto been supplied by German 
Belgium mills will be captured by American 
facturera, This by reason of the fact that the duties 
on a large portion of the steel products

;I am not 
Impracticable.

manu-
first

Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 2.—Conditions In 
both the eastern and the western theatres of the 
war are hlgjvly • fatrora 

•cefdlng rtFuit stat-em 
News Serylce at the WaT Office to-day.

"In lerieral,” it was stated, "the situation may be 
summed up as being highly favorable, although neither 
in France or Poland has any decisive battle been

“Our positions in France are steadily being made 
stronger, despite the repeated attacks of the enemy 
on the left and right wings, 
lure of Fresnoy-Le-Grand and Roye, we drove the 
enemy back with heavy losses west of the Oise, 
is showing persistence in his attacks on the west, but 
the fury- of these attacks is apparently diminishing, 
Indicating that the French troops are withdrawing to 
the south or attempting a flanking movement.

“Positions of no stragetic importance to the Ger
man troops have been evacuated by them, and occu
pied by the enemy; but he has been unable to bring 
to success any efforts to threaten our main posi-

goocfr Is not likely to b# carried out. After 
all, trade i* a j transact ion (,, etween individual», not 
between nation^; and therereason for suppos
ing at present/ that BrUl*h trader» will wi*h 
through lfie without the advantage of German 

tom. It is conceivable that purposes of high inter
national policy may make such prohibition desirable 
But again. It is not probable.

referred
to above are comparatively low; and owing to the 
very depressed condition of the Iron and steel trade 
of the United States, desperate efforts are being made 
W the manufacturer# there to secure as large a 
portion as poslble of orders being placed by Canadian 
merchants, railway and other consumers.

That the CJermans will

Xt'fci the German armies, ac- 
v-n to the: Inter,ationa!nan and Willie Hoppe are about 

h their competition, the American 
ahead of the Englishman.

8 showing great superiority at the 
at Willie is more than 
■ balk line method.

The Montreal
proportion-

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

be completely ousted from 
the Canadian market Is of very little advantage to 
Canadian manufacturers if the trade Is 
f erred to American mills, as we fear In many cases 
will likely be the result.

The second point treads on the heels of the first. 
Are we now tp strive to seize German trade through
out the world, and still remain liable to German 
petition in the future?

ENNA IN A PANIC.
to be trans-Followtng the cap-)uke Frederick holds General Auf- 1 

le for the rout, that commander es- j 
ment on the ground that he is un- J 
i the field because of the condition 1 
Vork on the fortifications around I 

man lias 1
Batteries are being placed in J 

-8 are being laid.

He The answef to this question depends partly
the duration of the war. No more effective pro
hibition a«alast German competition throughout the 
world can be devised than the present war, which has 
completely stopped Germany’s oversea trade 
Pose that state of affairs lasts one, two, err three years. 
Would the period be long enough to enable British 
manufacturers to gain a useful ascendency? 
can answer (hat? Reople who believe in protection 
w-iii always demand it; and they will be able to ap
peal to the now intense British hatred 
German.

■ A trust company for the pub- 
-K lie’s service, able and willing to 
I f.et in any npproved trust capa 

city. Enquiries invited.

| Irving P. Rexford, Manager

Yours truly,
THOB. CANTLEY.announces, the

hastened. Every available
parliament building a hospital.

Berlin, via Vienna and 
vVhile every train to the north is carrying troop» to 
strengthen the Galician front, every train returning 
1* filled With wounded Austrians and Giliclan 
gee# fleeing from what they call the Russian Hor
ror."
The wounded

Amsterdam, October 2. -
A great number of the heavy German 

been stuck in the mud and will be 
sians when the frost comes.

Despatches from Vienna state that 2,600.000 Auatro- 
German troops are being concentrated between Cra
cow and Breslau to oppose the Russian advance.

General Janovitch,
Chief, has decided not 
by assault as the

tops have been sent to Hungary In 
• the Russians from cutting lines 

into western

gun# have 
dug: out by the Rus- WIM -

Galicia. There Is 
of food throughout the Austrian

"All attempts to dislodge us from the heights of 
Craonne have been repulsed, 
centre, our superior artillery has forced the 
to give ground at some points where we have ad
vanced and strengthened our entrenchments.

"At the east of the battle front 
taken the offensive after 
Meuse forts and have regained ground that the French 
took with heavy losses 
unable to hold, 
this locality.
The situation in

of everything- 
humour: for 

one coun-

are coming In such large numbers 
that some have had to be cared for in 
the parliament building, 
house* which have been turned

On the left end of our 
enemy

Iri this there is a trace of 
until the war broke out Germany was the 
try In Enr«,pr whose fiscal system

the Servian Command er-in- 
to attempt to carry Sarajevo 

enemy holds such a strong position 
that It would be too costly and unjustifiable 
present.

a section ofUYING HORSES.
All churches and school- 

into temporary hos-
er 1.—An order for 4..">U0 cavalry 
aced by agents of the French Gov- 
mission firms of the Horse and 

The agents, it is said, are au- 
90,000 horses. Order already plac- 
9,000.

wa.# held up for
our perpetual admiration by thé protectionist#, it 

at the will sound odd now to hear these
XT. , . ,Germany and all her ways; and the opponent# „[

statement. eing ‘aid °n a considerable scale," says a I Vr<>tectionism win ftnd the contrast between 
statement Issued by the Admiralty.
done in defined areas as counter 
man sub-marines and haines."

Numerous disasters

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
opltals. were filled some tim«> ago.

The city has been unabi*' t" care for all Galician O 
refugees, and thousands are being sent to towns i O 
southland west of Vienna.

Owe have again 
repulsing sorties from the

same men cursing WAR SUMMARY. O
O

"This is being! arid now a good offset to the demand for protect lorn 
Lastly, th<ere is the claim that ’new

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
| General Von Kluck has made n violent attempt 
to break through the Allies’ line In the district around 
Roye, 56 miles north of 1’arln.

and have found themselves 
They have sacrificed large forces In measures to the Oer- sources of re-

AUSTRIANS USING EXPLOSIVE BULLETS.venue must be foun<3 to pBy for the war. 
(he most difficult argument of

75 PER CENT -CAPACITY.

1.—The Chicago Pneumatic Tool 
Ing its American plants at 7.7 per 
uid European plants as near to 
ssible with short forces.

all to dea.1 with to<jay.
The strain will certainly be gre^t, but there is 
ent sig-n th#t we shall be unable 
"no present sign" because 
bill will amount to as the

the Vosges is unchanged, the 
«emy having failed to renew his attacks.

"Stragetic

,, not only to British merchant
ships, war vessels and fishing trawlers, 
neutral vessels

x,8h. Servia, October 
northeast of Sarajevo, has been announced by the Ser
vian War office.

2.—Gapture of Vlasenitza,
but also to 

caued the Admiralty to reach this de- no Pres
to bear it. I say

movement in eastern theatre continue According to the French War Office, the action haa 
resulted favorably to the Allies.

to our advantage." This has forced the Auatrlan army 
We d0 not ■W»t the ! to retreat from Km ha ni to Sarajevo to escape being
month, of (lehting- r„u ,,, I eau«ht between two fire,

L”ea: zrr-11 A~ *—

cision.
The different zones in trliieh mines have, _ . been plant-

ed will be carefully marked- out and instructions ia- 
sued to prevent British

TERRIFIC BATTLE RAGING.
Paris, October 2.-It is officially announced a ter- 
ic battle is raging in the vicinity of Roye, where 
Germans Have concentrated large forces. Conflict 

« extending farther north.

A Berlin despatch say a that on September 30th the 
Germans took the heights of Roye.

ISON DIVIDEND.
1-—Commonwealth Kdiyon Com- 

egular quarterly 2 per cent, divl- 
nber 2nd, to stoca of record Octo-

to cross the Save,captains from running- into has been repulsed, 
qulry among the Austrian prisoners nhowts sixty 
sharp.«hooter* in each company have been provided 
with explosive bullets 
sparingly and in dayligrft only.

taxing machinery; and unies» some (grave ml«mannLT It is officially stated that in indanger.

The German# also claim repulse of other French 
attacks on the right and in the centre.

ment occurs, the present Government will be re
turned to iHlwer again to carry through the xvar andSTRENGTHENING RHINE FORTS,

The Hague, October 2.—Travellers arriving here 
confirm reports that the German strongholds along- 
the Rhine are being prepared for an attack. They 
state that the activity Is especially noticeable at Co
logne. Searchlights are bept playing over that 
city at night. A number of Zeppelins formerly kept 
there have been removed since the recent 

^British airships. It is reported 
ship# have been taken

Iwith instructions to use them
«o clear- up ft, leaving,. Among the,, leaving,, fis- 
tal necessities and repairs will beoneuf the met in,, 
portant. [

ATTACKING FORTRESS
-Jht°dO^0ber 2-A notll,a
««ha* destr°yed the German 
a"d fire is 
cations.
C'tvkichT continVes to bombard the fort-

*pan J ba Î rt SMled by the «"d
‘ " the ,Mdl A,mail

8ent the ,O,,0W1"*

British

valor the defeat

The German right wing Is «aid to have been heav
ily reinforced.

AT TSING TAG.

destroy- 
barracks at Tsing Tao

THE EASTERN CAMPAIGN.
Washington, October 2.—A despatch received at | 

the Russian Embassy here
The retreat of the German army from the Prov

ince* of Suwalkl and Lomja continues 
sure of fighting to the west of Himno. 
was won by our turning column, which crossed the 
Augu»tow- canal near Borki lock, and attacked Au- 
«U8tow from the west, which was the rear.

‘The German troops which had been bombarding 
O*»o-wete. are hurriedly retreating toward the 
In O#sowetz, tie bombardment destroyed
bouse# of non-combât&nts and telegraph lines. The A despatch from Rome says that the Anglo-French 
garrison and vital part# of the fortress, thanks to fieel has attacked Pola, Austria's big naval ba#e in 
the number of concrete casements hidden from the the Adriatic. The entire Austrian fleet is said to be 
enemies' nre, have suffered very little. concentrated there.

"in the west district of the Province of Piobrokow 
n.nd Klelce are concentrated large German forces, 
composed chiefly of arxny corps brought over from 
BTanœ. Our

JR North of St. Quentin, it is reported that the French 
have cut one of Von Kluck'# lines of communie» -

CE AMAN CASUALTIES.
Berlin, Ojtoker 2—The i„te« l,et „f caeualtie, 

wade Publics here increase# to 
total of demi, wounded and wiasln». 
only of thefdead.

reported to be raging within the fortlfl-

more than 126,000 theattack by 
these German alr- under pre#- 

The battle
Latest list j* 

A# published In the Tageblatt. it 
gives only I the regiment* and

The German# say the Investment of Antwerp is 
proceeding successfully,

to XVilhelmshaven with the 
a great aerial squadron
fleet.NTING purpose of forming there 

that will attack the British
number. „f officer* 

ed, but the list fill# four columns. Oneand men k
regiment t one lost 400, nearly one-seventh 
total enroll ient.

The Belglon War Office claims the German 
have failed to reduce the forte, and that the Belgian 
artillery is holding lt« own.

of itsmessage
Bernardiston, commander of 

°rCes: "Jar,an to her Allies, greetings. 
Of the common enemy is

u. s. troops to leave oct, titn
Washington, October 2.-On account of the 

tain Mexican situation, the evacuation by 
troop# of Vera Cruz ha# been postponed until 
October 11th, which date had previously 
elded upon.

The official explanation for the delay la 
details of shift of civil government cannot be suc
cessfully worked out In so short a time."'

mostly theTHE BERLIN STATEMENT.
Berlin, 0 ftober 2—It Is officially 

the Germai
American 

been de-

Business Man,
d quick service are the two 
ssentials you demand. We 
ed to furnish you with both, 
-, we will assist you in the 
i of your literature if you so

announced that 
artillery has silenced twc Antwerp fort* 

That attempts of the Allies to break 
lines in Fi xnce have been

are iakln« steady progress.

ZTh,;
‘««ment the * D"rin* the ‘™-
» mrro» ... can Consul. -Willi™
ihnce, over !?' A ,he11 wrecked 
lug." 'thlch the Stars and Stripe,

through German 
repulsed flnd that Ger-

that "the
declares th

Statement also 
ft about 2«°00 Russian officers including 

have been taken Prisoners by the Ger-

London denies the report of another crisis with 
Turkey.18 general»

cavalry and advanced troop# are ac- 
reconnoitering, and have occupied the ad

vance of the enemy in spirited local attacks. A 
brilliant success was achieved by an attack of one of have l,roken the German centre in fighting along the 
our cavalry divisions against the German advance river Niemea.
Kuartl as the latter was coming out of Andrejew and 
beginning It, march toward Kielce.

"The enemy's infantry 
Pressed back to the town, abandoning their

Bardell, had 
half of his resi-

preparinq TO retreat. tively A Petrograd despatch say# that the capture of 
Au g us to wo and Kopetz indicate that the Russians

Today. Main 2662
London, October 2.—The New# A gen cy dispatch 

from Amsterdam declares that 
the retreat from FVance, the German# have moved 
General Staff

GEFI N8 CONCENTRATE AT ROYE.

lustrial & 
onal Press

in Preparation for F*arls, Ocipber 2.- Complete offlc^ statement 
says; “On ^ir left wing the battle 
great yiolem

continue# with 
, notably In the region 0f Roye. where 

the German^ appear to have 
force*. The

kome, „J”6 EMPERO" ACTIVE.
|!s,howele8ram from Berlin "w 

'•«flFU.veiiing a ,ZTg,!reateet*CtlVlty ,na '» 
Whe„ th"  ̂ ra'" tT°m tr„„t t„

line he u«,„ a“PTr °Ut mch »'

V -iw-y, ac=^!Tn™ °rt,lle-
Not, The for,-,,” by aecret Pollco. 

Action to the 8 d,spatch 
*ertou*iy in

headquarters from Luxemburg to 
Mainz. A strong fortress on the east bank of the 
Rhine.

A report from Belgium says the Germans 
throwing up an elaborate series of fortifications along 
the western frontier of Belgium.

concentrated large
ction is extending mo*# and more to

ward the no*h, The battle front ha* actually been 
extended int« the region south 0f Arra#.

“On the M"418e the German* tried to build a bridge 
near gt. JMIhi|l, but it has been destroyed 

r®«on our offepeive

was caught unawares and
The same dispatch says.advices from Brussel# in

dicate that the Germans arc contemplating early 
withdrawal from that city, having already 
Germany the Wounded soldier, and officiai archives.

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New Tort, October \—Gold bars to the Htr.ront of 

*400,000 have ben wlthdrlrn from the Assay Office 
for shipment to Canada.

•The operation» of the Germans In Russian terri
tory have emphaalzed their tendency to keep almost 

by migbt- exclusively W the metalled highways. The Oer- 

Idvancs step |y step, notably in die „vl„*Up,ly 8eem helpless in

TKs-“tX'm",
have been uttLpted on either aide.- * <ky «4» advance In the Province of

MITED
Hly” Printers 
inder St. Montreal

the
WILL JOIN CANADIAN CONTINGENT.

St. John, 2.—A cable received hy Col. H
H. McLean, SEP , tells that his son. Captain C. Wel
don McLeal '̂bf the Royal Horse Artillery, 

will be loai 
join on the

“In the
Is in direct contra- 

German Emperor is 
falling into a

r*P°rt# tht the 
88 a result of Indi^

o the Canadian contingent and will 
Wval of the Canadian forces in Eng

land. He served in the South African war.

*hh *ater. trench filled

&Æ '
f™

■

n-
i
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Shipping and Transportation
Friday, October 2nd, un.

Moon'» Phase*.
Full Moon—October 4.
Nev Moon-October 19.
Last Quarter—October 12.
Sun rlse8 6.5» a.m., sets 6.41 P-tti.

Nigh Water at Quebec To-morrow.
6.27 a.m-----Rise, 14.9 feet.
6.41 p.m-----Rise, 15.2 feet.

il S,f VOL. XXIX. No- 126 I VOL. XXIX. No.126
m : ~B: ' A

1 I ■ ---------------- ■ "T~ " —-----—

BBSS REVENUES IF HUES IN 
STATES LIE» 6114 EC. PB WILE

.............*****

RAILROADS 11j PERSONALS
**++«*>**• ««»•♦« ■ t   ,,_________

GRAND TRUNK ~
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY ■ L. .. S,e Irahee 1=3 Baton

Montreal—Toronto—Chicago
international limited.

Canada’» Train of Superior Service.
Leave* Montreal 9.00 am., arrives Toronto 4.3o 

Detroit 9.66 pan. Chicago 8-00 am,, dally.

!STEAMSHIPS.

B

!:|ÿ: Larger Roads Had $118,000,000 Lew Far Interest and 
Dividende—Of This 865,000,000 Due ta Smeller 

Volume of Business and the Reenainder to 
Heavier Operating Expenses and HIE CEO THfUIH CUE#■' Mn Jeffrey H. Burland , 

front New York for Englaj 
on "Wedireflday.

iJeuL-CoI, 
yiuretania

^wlleft port on

CANADIAN SERVICE HIT FEWER PISHEfiSu
Montreal.
.. Oct. 10

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates: Asconia, 
Cabin (II.) Eastbound and Westbound, $47.60 up. 
Third Class, Bastbound and Westbound, $30.26.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine Street "West.

Southampton. 
Sept. 23............

theThe Wall Street Journal says that strictly offi
cial statistics on the earnings of the railroads of the 
United States are never strictly fresh. The statisti
cal bureau of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
has not yet had time to cast up the totals of gross and 
net earnings for the year ended June 30 last, Hence 
the usefulness of the Bureau of Railway Economics, 
which has.

Its work confirms the essential accuracy of esti
mates made some months ago In these columns as to

g:

m% .ASCANTIA McKenna and family, Sherbrt 
town this week from their

Conditions Noted in August Repeated in September— 
Operating Tonnage Lets and Number of 

Trips Fewer.

Kr. Frank 
ye moving Into

gt Beau repaire.
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

Leaves Montreal 11.00 Dm, arrive, Toronto Is 
am.. Detroit Ul p.m.. Chicago 8.4» p.m. Clib-c*» 
partirent Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily,

home

has gone down to BostoiAs in August, the month of September saw fewer 
vessels with a smaller operating tonnage pass 
through the Lachine Canal than during the same 
month last year, but notwithstanding this decrease 
there were 24,610 tons more of cargo carried.

Mr. Peter Lyall 
r,^ his studies there.Weather Forecast.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay. Ottawa Valley and 
Upper St. Lawrenco—Light winds; fine and moder
ately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate westerly 
winds; fair and a little warmer. „

Maritime—-Moderate westerly winds; fair and a lit
tle warmer.

Superior—Easterly and southerly winds; fine ana 
moderately warm.

Western Provinces—Northerly and eastçriy winds; 
Partly fair and cooler, with local showers.

Northern New England-—Generally fair on Friday 
and Saturday.

LOW FARES TO PACIFIC COAST 
Going until October 8th.

One way second class via Chicago to
Vancouver, Setittle, Portland ........................

San Francisco, Los Amgelea, San Diego 
Low fares to many other points.

formerly of the Royal Victor 
on Monday to join the overseas f<

Dr. McCornb.

(Itsl. W 1

Mr and JIrs. L C. Manseau and Mde. M. I 
just returned front Europe, where. Ul 

2,n they had some difficulty in gettin, 

the Continent.

the decreases in gross and net earnings for that per
iod.

In
The Bureau’s aggregate figures compare with 

the aggregate of the Commerce Commission’s month
ly reports fort he 1913 year, as follows!

August. 1913, 601,360 tons of cargo were carried as 
against 625,860 tons last month, 

operated in September, 1913, was 711,203, as against 
703,718 for last month, and the number of trips made 
was 1,389, as against i,22i last month, 
freight carried exceeded in tonnage that of last year 
the number of passengers carried, Including those go
ing- down the Rapids, was less than half the number 
carried last year for the same period, the actual 
number for September In 1913 and 1914 respectively,

For the

The tonnage'Sv
-$54»

United State*.
1913. Changes. Inc.

3,738

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

1914. Though the
122 St. James St. ce*S«. Jnnctk * „|„ 

Uptowa till

Mileage . ..
Gross rev. . $2,991,398.736 $ 3,05 7,163,763 x$65,765,028

221,748225 . 4 86
From Montreal. 
... • • Oct. 3 
..... Oct 31

ernf
ticket
OFFICES»

From Glasgow.
Sept. 19.......................... LETITIA

LETITIA.,

-■ j. W, "Woods and Mr. Jack W< 
returned from a short visit to

Lieut-Col. 
Ottawa, have

Windsor Hotel 
Bonatenture Stub i407.171.756 x 626,626 

601,671.011 21,681.038
1,074,943,310 36.486,449
2,118.685.8 96 36,4 86,4 4 9

81 5,600, 9 72 xll8,000,989

Maint of way 40 6,645.2 30 
62 3,252,0 49

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con- Tran**, exp. . 1,083.716.1 36
Total op exp. 2,155,072,345 

697.599,983

Oct. 17. Maint equip.

•ulted before booking passage for these sailings, 
commodation is rapidly being taken up. 'Phone Main! oper&t. iric. . 
5652. -----------------

AT THE HOTELS.being 16,309 and 6.781. a difference of 9,528. 
whole season there were this year 4,528 let passes 
issued, 405 less than last year.

L*a«t month shows the phenomenal increase In the

Mrs. J. J- McDonald, <CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. 

(Operating Department Freight Steamers.)
Location of steamers at 7.10 pm. October 1st, 1914. 
Canadian—Out Dalhousie 6.15 a.m. for Montreal. 
Acadian—Out Dalhousie 5.15 am. for Montreal. 
Hamiltonian—Due out Dalhousie for Montreal. 
Calgarian—Due up Kingston to-night for Colbcfrne. 
Fordonlan—Due up Soo.
D. A. Gordon—Due up Kingston to-night for Col-

Glenellah—Arrived Fort William 5.3q a.m. 30th. 
Dundee—Due up Kingston for t'olborne.
Duneim—W’eliand Canal, westbound.
Strathcona—Due up Kingston for Colborne. 
Donnacona—Left Lachine 7 p.m. 30th, for Toronto. 
Doric—Due up Kingston to-night for Colborne.
C. A. Jaques—Montreal, discharging.
Midland Queen-Left Montreal U a.m. for Colborne. 
A. E. Ames—Out Dalhousie 6 p m. 30th for Montreal. 
H. M. Peliatt—Out Dulhousie 6 p.rn- 3oth for Mont

real.
Rosedale-—Arrived Brock ville 6 p.m. 3oth. 
JVeepawah—Left Montreal 4 p.m. for Colborne. 
Wahcondah—Due down Colborne for Kingston. 
Bickerdike—Left Montreal 6 a.m. for Colborne. 
Beaverton—-Montreal, discharging.
Tagona—Fort "William, loading- 
Kenora—Quebec, discharging.
Arabian—St. Lawrence River, east bound for Mont

real.
Ionic-—Up Colborne 2 a.m. for Cleveland.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Mord en—Fort William, discharging. 
Emperor—Due up Fort Huron- 
Midland King—Erie, loading.
Martin—Fort William, discharging.
Bmp. Ft. Wm.—-Due Fort William to-night, loads 

Goderich.
timp. Midland—Cq^borne, discharging.
Winona—Left Bolnt Jlriward ll a.m- for Fort Wil-

Stadacona—Left South Chicago 5 p.m. 30th. light. 
Scottish Hero—pue Fort William, goes Goderich. 
Turret Court—Left Fort William 5 p.m. 30th for 

Tiffin.
Turret Cape—Due Colborne.
Turret Crown—UP Soo 10.30 a.m., goes to Goderich. 

A- E. Me Kins try—Left Lorain noon to-day for Quc-

Ftenvoyle—Leaves Thoroid late to-night for Lorain. 
Saskatoon-—Due up Kingston for Colborne. 
Mapleton—Down Dalhousie to-night for Colborne. 
Haddington—-Due Up Kingston to-night for

Cadillac—Vp Dalhousie 9.30 a.m. for Lorain.
Nat Iron co—Due Montreal to-night.

At the Windsor: —
Barber. Boston; Mr. and Mrs. H, G 

Farquhar. Halifax; Mr. and 
Hyacinthe: Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 

Muir. Hamilton : Mr. and Mrs.

The Charter MarketPassenger Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound $47.60 up. 
bound, $31.25.

For all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFQRD CO.. LIMITED. 

General Agents, 2o Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency. 630 St. 
Catherine St West.

x—Decrease.

Comparisons below of earnings and expenses per 
mile of line are those of the Bureau of Railway Eco
nomics for both years:

Thomas 
London; J- A. 
Rodier, St. 
Ottawa; W. A. 
Wells, Toronto:

Third-class, eastbound and west- amount of grain shipments through the canal of 3.415,- 
056 bushels over September, 1913. 
the increase was 4,269,146 bushels, 
grain shipped through the canal last month was 9,- 
005,642 bushels and the amount of wheat 7,918.368 
bushels.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce)m In wheat alone 
The amount of J. A. Cutler, Ingersoll.m United States, Per Mile of Road.

1913.
New York, October 2.—The tonnage market wat 

decidedly dull, and except for a few grain charter» 
there was practically nothing doing in the charteringI: 1914.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T\ 
Mrs. Geo. Ralston. Port Hope ;

At the Ritz-Carlton 
Vancouver ;
Blackburn. Pittsburg ; A. Lavergne, M.L.A., Q 

Woods, Toronto; Col. and Mrs. MacDoug.

Oats showed an increase of 169,672 bushels 
over September last year and barley a decrease of 
301,010 bushels, the amount of barley and oats respec
tively passing through the canal last month being 
746 , 8 69 bushels and 185,841 bushels.

Gross revenues •• $13,226 $13,737 Dec. $471
1 Maint, of way ....
Maint of equipment

3.4%
1.803 
2.321 
4.806

oper ex.............. 9,567

Steamer freights have become scarce in all 
except a few of the trans-Atlantic trades, such aj 
grain, coal and barrel oil, and what few orders there 
are, are for boats in Position to make fairly prompt 
delivery.

1.831 Dec. 28 1.6
2.262 Inc. 68 3.0
4,829 Dec. 23 0.5
9,519 Inc. 38 0.4

564 Inc. 63 9.6
3,671 Dec. 577 1 5.7

If

- RAILWAY EARNINGS Transp. expenses . 
! Total

I* A.
The only other 

grain showing a dperease was flaxseed, only 34,564 
bushels coming through the canal last month, 
against 777,217 bushels In September last year.

For the whole five months of the present 
61,236,772 bushels of grain have come through the 
canal, an Increase of 13,660,438 bushels.

Rates are firm in all trades and in607W*estern Maryland—August, gross, $763.128; in
crease, $11,985.

Net, $225,919; increase. $58.175.
Two months’ gross, $1,475,667 ; decrease, $16,243. 
Net, $416,845: increase, $78,142.

as cases owners arc asking advances over the rates latt 
paid. Tonnage offers sparingly at the rates named 

season by charters, although the supply of boats is ample 
for shippers' necessities. The demand for sailing 

The in- vessels is also light and there are no quotable changes 
crease in the amount of wheat alone exceeds this fi-jin any of the coastwise or off shore trades. 
gure, 16,654,2 63 bushels of wheat more having been 
shipped through the canal this season to date than 
last year in the same period.
•Wheat so shipped this year is 37,275.588 bushels.

In the coal shipments there has been a decrease of 
207,371 tons in the amount coming through the canal 
for the harbor, coming to the canal, and going up 
into the canal from the harbor.

-Alexander Stone, New TorOperating Inc. . . 3.094
liesuIts for the railroads of the eastern district, 

those concerned in the attempt to obtain a 5 per 
cent. Increase in freight rates, are given separately 
as follows:

At Freeman's 
tort S. Owen, Toronto; J. "A. Favreau, Boston 
Campbell, Windsor; James Ogilvie, Ottawa; 
Cadesby, Toronto; E. T. Hart, New York.; 
Smith, Cleveland; James Brodie, Quebec; Tho 
jlcCrae, New Y ork,

I
Bf ■ 'r Eastern District.

1914.
Detroit and MacKInac—August gross. $102,057; 

decrease, $16,210.
Net, $25,711 ; decrease. $1 4,530 .
Hudson and Manhattan—August gross, $424,660; 

decrease, $5,630.
Net, $239.907; decrease. $2.631.
Surplus, x, $27.307: decrease. 6,677 .
Two months' gross, $863.480: increase, $15,150. 
Net, $495,465; Increase. $23,107.
Surplus, x, $68.641; increase, $3,741.

Charters—Grain—British steamer Ruglipian, 2S.0M 
quarters from New York to the West Coast of Italy, 
p.t., prompt.

Swedish steamer Ovidia, 18,000 quarters from the 
Atlantic range to Scandinavian ports, 4s. 6d„ October,

British steamer Aylas. 20,000 quarters, from Mont
real to named ports, United Kingdom 3s. 3d, with 
options, October.

Lumber, foreign hark 
Gulf port to Rio Janeiro, $11, November.

Coal—Schooner Courtney C. Houck, 1.35; tons, from 
Baltimore to Tampa, p.t.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Coni stem Water. 2.- 
362 tons, West India trade one round tripat or about 
3s. 6(1., p.t.

Schooner Minetta M. Porcelia, 46ti tun**, from bridge- 
water, 7N.S., to Baltimore with pulp wood |L' per cord, 
loaded and discharged.

Oecrease.
Gross rev.  ................ $1,313,806,700 $50,093,396.
Oper. income................ 260,415,489 77,886,215

Per mile;

Mt. of way..............
Mt. of equip..............
Trarisp. exp..............
Taxes ...........................
Oper, income............

r.c.
3.7 At the Place Viger:—Sir Francois and Lady 1 

lier and Misa Langeller, Quebec; Captain Vict< 
letler, Quebec; Mrs. Herbert Smith and Miss D 
Smith, Philadelphia; Ferdinand Roy. Quebec; I 
Mm. Pettus, Washington; Mr, and Mrs, Euslbe 

Levis; Mrs. Rut tan, "Winnipeg; Mr. am 
W. H. Lewis, Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs. Gustav 
raiilt, Arthabaska.

The actual amount of23.0

Mr
ll

22,417
3,005
4,300
8,676

960 4.1
29 1.0

x!69
xll7

4.1
To the harbor last 

year came 67 6,763 tons as compared with 465,760 tons 
this year.

1.4
961 x46 5.1 tons, from

In the canal this year there was an in
crease, 3 3 8,463 tons being used last year, as against 
355,787 received to date this

4,443 1,365 23.4

-Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Kelley, C 
I J. E. Rutherford. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
I ford, Sydney: D. Held, North Battleford ; R. P 
I nett, Winnipeg; Major H. G. Hughes, Kingst 
I Allen Saker, London, Eng.; A. E. Mackenzie, Oi 
I W. Taylor Chamberlin, Ottawa ; P. McDlarmid, 

frew; Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Gill, Boston.

X-—Surplus after charges and amortization of pro
perty available for Interest on adjustment income
bonds.

At the Queen'sm x—Increase. Going up into 
the canal last year went 73,9 65 tons of coal, as against 
60,273 tons this year.

Of the decrease in gross earnings for all railroads 
Included in these returns (all except switching and 
terminal companies and roads having less than $1,« 
000.009 gross earnings annually), which was $65,766,- 
090, the eastern roads, with less than

||Mt
The total this year Is 881,820

This year the amount of flour brought down through 
the canal has more than doubled, 24,454 tons of flour 
being brought last year, as against 52,360 this year.

Atlantic Coast Li ne—August gross, $2,2 1 3,76 6 ; de
crease, $117,951 .

Net, $103,528 : decrease. $73.992.
Two months' gross, $4,751,905; decrease, $36,962.

• Net, $491,91»; decrease, $92,929.

Ü*
II' a quarter of

the mileage and doing a little more than a third the 
total bualnesss, had to stand $50,000,000, that is, 
thirteenths of the loss.

Of the $118,000,000 loss in operating income 
after taxes), nearly $78,000,000. or about two-thirds 
the otal, fell upon the eastern roads.

IS i • /"
EASTERN shipping. ECONOMIST'S TRADE INDEX.

London, October 2,—The index number of the 
don Economist for the month of September is 
as compared with 2698 for the previous month, 
largest advance is shown by heavy goods, 
moved up 57 points to 645. Cereals and meat 
points to 646. Other food products 36 points t 
Textiles, on the other hand, receded 14 % poii 
611Ü and minerals points to 472%.

CHECKING of PASSENGERS’ BAGGAGE AT 
WINDSOR STREET STATION.

Fere Marquette —August gross, $1,624.690; 
crease, $112,888.

in- New York, October 2-Accordlng Uo cable Infor- 
motion from Calcutta, the steamer Huntsman
expected to leave for Liverpool early this month, and 
that all previous steamers had been requisitioned by 
the Indian government.

Among the many improvements that have taken 
place at Windsor Street Station is the handling of 
baggage belonging to passengers leaving the city, the 
arrangements being so complete that n< > delay in get
ting it checked can arise, 
ing will be beneficial to the traveller if a check is 
obtained from the Transfer Agent when the baggage 
is taken from the hotel or residence, as on sur
render of this check at the baggage counter on the 
station platform the check covering the piece of 
baggage Is delivered, 
baggage to the delivery platform on < tslmrne Slreet 
are there given a check that the baggage has been 
delivered and another one covering the transportation 
is given in exchange at the platform baggage counter. 
This saves passengers from the trouble of going into 
the baggage room and waiting till the \vrk is done. 
Passengers going to the United Stales, in addition 
to this arrangement, can have their baggage examined 
by the Customs House Officer, and by having same 
examined nothing further is necessary at the boun
dary line. .

Republic Railway and Light (Inter-Company 
business eliminated) —August gross. $256,523 ; de
crease, $5.124.

Net, $105,582 ; Increase, $4.358.
Surplus after charges. $47.811; increase, $6,712. 
Twelve months' gross, $3,083,371 ; increase, $172,339. 
Net, $1,222,060; increase, $111,905.
Surplus after charges, $525.101; increase. $75,571.

U IWMtTEI The steamer Director, which 
left Calcutta on September 3rd, is expected to arrive 
at Liverpool about October 8th with a large cargo of 
bagging for trans-shipment to New Orleans.

The City of Durham, which left Calcutta September 
1st, and the Kafue, which sailed on

The now system of check-ë
U

September 3rd, 
both bound to Boston and Mew York, should at this 
time be in the vicinity of Gibraltar, but no advices 
have been received here since they left Calcutta. 
This is due to the rule established by the British War 
Office forbidding the publication of shipping 
ments which has prevented the lines and the various 
ship news distributors from

Will Send Neutral Ships for Needed
Government to Aid in Procuring Cargo,

Materials —* IDassengers who bring theirNorthern Ohio Traction and Light-—August gross
decrease Col-$343,543; increase $4,237. Net, $141.697;

$9,438. Surplus after charges $90.561; decrease $13,- 
221. 8 months’ gross $2,416.902. increase $261,227.
Xet $949,251; increase $95,39L
charges, $545,432; Increase $57,238.

I Real Estate am"Washington, September 30—As a result of a con
ference of commercial Interests and Government of
ficials held in Washington this afternoon, sal's the 
N. Y. Sun,

;
an American ship probably will be char

tered to go to Germany for a cargo of materials the 
lack of which is now embarrassing- American manu
facturers.

Surplus after announcing the where
abouts of steamers. Quotations for to-day on the Montreal 

Bid. A
SIGNAL SERVICE.

(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)
Crane Island, 3s—Clear, strong west.
L*Islet. 40—Clear, strong west.
Cape Salmon, 81—-Clear, southwest.
Father Foint, 157—In, 3.30 a.m., Storstad- 
Little Metis, 175—-Clear, southwest.
Matane. 20o^Ci©ar, calm. In. 7 a.m., Inwticfl. 
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, west.
Martin River; 260—Clear, west.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, northwest.
Fame Bolnt, 325—Clear, northwest. In. 7.30 a.m., 

TVagama. Out, 6 a.m.. Hatiscan, » a.m.. Nevada.
Cape Hosier. 34»------Clear, west. Out, 8 am.. Gas-

pesien.
ANrTICoSTl; —
West Boint, 332—-Clear, west. Qucrldo, at Ellis 

Bay wharf.
South West point. 360—Clear, north.
South Bolnt, 415—Clear, north.
Heath Bolnt. 43s—Clear, north.
Belle Isle, 734—Clear, north, 14 bergs.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, light west; In. 4.15 

Virginia and tow. 6.20 a.m., Quebec, j 
Vercheres, 19—Clear, southwest.
Sore!, 39-Ciear. southwest.
Three Rivers, 7l—Hazy, light southjwcat.
Batiscan, 88—Clear, light southwest.'jOut. 8.45 a.m. 

Brefontaine. 8.40 a.m.. Saguenay.
St. Jean. 94—Clear. light southwest]

Grondin es, 98—Clear, light southwest.
Portneuf, 198—Clear, light southwest 
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, west. In. ^35 am.. Sln- 

Afac and tow. 6.10 a.m., Biackheath. i 
Bridge. 133—Cloudy west.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, west. Left, d dm, 3.55 a.m.. 

Honor!va. Out, 12.15 a.m., Stlcklestad
^Veat of Montreal-

Lachine. 8—Clear, west. Baatw-ard, 2 
4.20 a.m., Steeiton. 4.45 a.nv. Westérlan. 6.3o a.rn, 
locoih», 6 pm.. Port Caiorne. . Testerai X. 10.3» p.m.,
Matlronco.

Cascades, 21—-Clear, west
Rellatt.

Coteau Landing, 3$-Clear, west.
Glen Allan.

Galop» Canal, 99—Clear, southwest. Eastward, 4.15 
A-ifl., Holbomb. 7.3o a.rn., St&nstead. Yesterday, 6.15 
D-ih- Masaba. 7.3O i>m., HoaetUue lo.JO >.m., Avt>’n.

Port Dalhousie, 298—Eastward. 6.1* a.*,., Keefe. 
Yeeterday. 6.2»- p.m.. Key bell. 7.I5 p.m„ Waccamaw.

Port Colborne, 32l—-E^stward. yeastelday, 12.I5 
b-ifl., Keefe. 4.46 D.nd., Easton. 7.10 p.m., Norhilda, 
10.90 p.m., "Wahcondah.

,Baltimore and Ohio, Chicago Terminal-Year end
ed June 30th, 1914-—Grose $1 #594,454;
897. Met after tax, $112.200, decrease $80,256. Other 
Income, $1,190,205, increase, $397,386.
$1,302.404, increase $317,130. Total charges. $1.4 64,- 
236, increase $121,49(7. Deficit $161,831,
$195,640.

124 GERMAN S+EAMERS |N NEUTRAL
PORTS.

Aberdeen Estates w « v
Beaudln, Ltd. „ „„ ,, »,
Bellevue Land Co. »,
Bleury Inv. Co.
Csdedonla Realty, Com. ►,
Can. Cons, Lands, Ltd.
Cartier Realty .. ...
Central Park. Lachine „
Corporation Estates .... .
Charing Cross Co.. 6 p.c. ...............
City Central Real Estates. Com. .. 
City Estates .....................

Ever since the war began American industries de
pendent upon German products have been seriously 
threatened owing to the difficulty in getting goods 
from Germany. The materials are dyestuffs, medi
cines, textiles, leather, Paints. Inks, pharmaceutical 
chemicals, cyanide, sugar beet seeds and potash. The 
cotton industry wds on the verge of serious stop
page because of the lack of dyes; drug manufactur
ers were confronting a famine of pharmaceutical 
chemicals, and the mining Industry woa feeling the 
lack of cyanide supplies,

decrease $199,- 120
New York, October 2.—One hundred and twenty- 

four German steamships are seeking shelter in 
trfll ports, according to the Journal of - 
and the cargoes in these vessels are said to represent 
a value of over $250,000,000. 
of this aggregated cargo are American firms, 
prospects are that many of these 
be released until the war Is 
is finally made, many

Commerce,
Total income 70

P7
decrease 15

Many of the owners 
The

cargoes win not 
over, and before release 

questions, such as payment 
of freight marine insurance, etc., will have arisen 
that will require court rulings to settle.

THE MANCHESTER LINE. 3

The S.S. Man. Corporation from Montr« .il. arrived at 
Manchester on September 30th, 191 4.New York Central Llnes-Total earnings all lines 

August grc*sa $25.470.666; decrease $2,039,347.
Net after tax $7,191.780; increase $1,038,548.
8 months gross $182,131.350; decrease $19.890,410. 
Net after tax $31,946.260; decrease $9.329,253,

IOO
65
4

1,000railroadmen wanted.
London, October 2.— A call for ].0m> expert rail-Tentative arrangements have been made with the 

Berlin Government for the execution of the Anterl- 
New York Central (excluding Boston and Albany) ; can plan of getting the much needed materials from

August, gross $8691,381; decrease $708,280. Germany. The Oerihan Government at the begin-
Net $2,390,596; Increase $285,833. nlng of the war imposed an embargo on the exporta-
8 months’ gross $62,686.705; decrease $6,49 5,055. tlon of these and other materials, but has consented
Net, $11,113,552; decrease $1,198.284. to the exportation of enough of these products to

meet the needs of American industries.

65
■ road men to aid in the operation of the l-'rmch rail-

Sir Wm. McKenzie returning from the West, says |ways, undoubtedly to the scene of the Aisne battle 
fall Ploughing is on record scale.

Cote St. Luc R, & Inc. Co. ., .. .. 
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. „ . ,. 
Credit National . _ .... fT , , ,,
Crystal Spring Land Co. ».
Daoust Realty Co.. Ltd.............. ..... ..
Denis Land Co. M ^ .. „ .... 
Dorval Land, Ltd. .. . „ m. w M 
Drummond Realties, Ltd. .... ..
Eastmount Land Co, .. .......................
fsirvlew Land Co.........................................
Fort Reatyl . .....................
Greater Montreal i^and. Com..............
Do. Pfd........................................... ..  w

Highland Factory Sites, Ltd. .. .. 
Improved Realties, Ltd., pfd.

..........
K. & R. Realty Co.
U Compaignle Montreal Est ....
Dea Teresa ciment, Ltee.............. ...
Uchine X^and

BO
14

has been issued by the British War I>|»artment. 120
60 V»

The“CAN A Dl AN"
45
75

Boston and Albany—August gross $1487,069; de
crease $146,157.

Net. $400,891; - decrease $14,117.
8 months* gross, $11,015,638; decrease $610, 8 54.
Net, $2,052,68$ ; decrease, $401,990.
Michigan Central—August gross $3.021,357; 

crease, $101,949.
Net, $884.405; increase, $348,671.
8 months’ gross. $22,121,986; decrease $2033,959. 
Net, $4210938; decrease, $938,085.

It also has been stipulated that the goods ihust 
be taken out in an American ship under an agree
ment not to re-export any of them to belligerent 
Powers. The plan is to ship the materials ft*omGer* 
rnayn Into Holland and put them on board the Am
erican ship at Rotterdam.

The plan w-as worked out by the State Department 
through foreign trade advisers, 
called by the State Department after w-ord was re
ceived that Germany would co-operate in the plaji. 
In addition officials of the Departments of Commerce 
and Agriculture were present.

It is believed by officials here that the allied Gov
ernments will not raise any objections to the Ameri
can plan.

The conference appointed committees of business 
men to make estimates of the probable amount of 
each prodiict needed, and then to arrange for the 
charter of a vessel In the United States. It is esti
mated that sugar bèet seeds to the value of $900,00O 
will be needed.

The committees chosen were: For dyes, medicines, 
textiles, leather, peints, ink» and pharmaceutical che
micals, G. L. Kllpsteln and Representative Herman 
A. Mets of New York; for cyanide, Paul Mausoiff 
New York, and C. v. Van Law, New y ork ; for sugfar 
beet seed*. H. A, Austin, Washington, and W. l. F*e- 
trlkln. Denver ; for potash, C. C. Shelden, New York.

A demand to know If Great Britain Is interfering 
with shipment* of coPPer In neutral bottoms from the 
United States to Rotterdam was made on the Sec
retary of State by unanimous vote of the Senate to
day. A resolution requesting- the information wa» in
troduced by Senator Smoot of Utah and Passed with
out discussion.

The resolution w*« the result of * protest from 
the International Metals Selling Company, In urg
ing his resolution Senator Smoot said that the 
business "Has already been hard hit by the war with
out any such action by Great Britain.

Fall Vinter 
Jchedules
1414-15

IOO 3
90 :

ieal
190

.
25

'
174

m m
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-

10»f 3
j 25The conference was P 60

i M 15
75 1

m 80I-ake Shore—August gross 
$502,138.

Net, $7,280.715 ; decrease $3.502,626,

$4,800,087; decrease,
1 55

Xm Co. .. ..
Lnd of Montreal..... ...
Lndhnlders Co.. Ltd...................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land. Ltd...............
I* Société Blvd., Fie IX. .. .,
U Compagnie 
L Compagnie 
L Compagnie 
L Salle 
U Compagnie 

Compagnie
Uee................

U CkmpagH, InduHtrlel "«t a'immeu- 
«le». Ltee.................................

h c.itog.,. Montral" '0ue„; „
deQ.............................

‘,aeue«‘l Iiea.lt? co...
L'Uitiou e. 1'E.,....................

• “«null, siteSi Lta_ .....................
»«lel City Annet
llntmrtr, Realt, 0 ...
*«»». Deb. Corp, pH. ....
®t. Deb. Corp. Com. .. .

■otitreal-Edmonton
*v. Co. of 

Montreal 
Montreal

100IPK
.................... . 40

__ _ .Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati arid St. UuI* (in
cluding Peoria and Balterp)—.August sro>» 11,387,- 
003 ; decrease 1254,858:

Net, 8816.2251 In créa»,. $211.245.
8 months' groaa I23-0I7.211; decrease, <1,618,516 
Net, $1,118,711; increase, 11*6711.

New York, Chicago and fit.
$967,115; decrease $65,590.

Net, $297,661: increase, $20,114.
8 months' gross $7,450; decrease, $687,885.
Net, $701.296; decrease $526,890.

Cincinnati. Northern —August not $48,686; increase
$45.447.
* months' net, 21!,745; iricrenac, *93,1*5.
PUtsburg and Latte Erie—August groan 11,511,103;

decraae <152,331.
Nrt $551,223; Siamese, $111.146.
> jm”ths' grew Ht.ei7.340; decrease, 32,189.312.
8 montiBr net after tax *211,683; decrease <101,78*.

:> : Vbs c. P. R conductorn recently
ggv; charged 4,1th dt-rrovtling
El S««t «0 tor trial.

80

V firhS^-cHicAGoCHICAGO
des Terres de Ornent. 
National de L’Est 
Montreal Est...................

40
80westbound. EASTBOUND.kin.. Key vive.
90

6.10 pm. C'T' ; 
12.35 a-m. cTl 
12.43 a.m. Oi*, 
8.30 a.m. ET' • 

9. OO am.
6.10 pm.

L\*. Montreal i . .. 8.45 a.m. 10.CO p.m. E.T.
Ar. Toronto .... 540. pm. 7.35 a.m. E.T.
Lv. Toronto ...... 6,lo pm. 8.00 a.m. E.T.
Ar. Detroit........... 11.35 pm. 1.30 p.m. C.T.
Lv. Detroit........ 11.55 pm.
Ar. Chicago ....

Lv. Chicago .... .. 
Ar. Detroit . . ,.
Lv. Detroit .. .» .. 
Ar. Toronto .... ..
Lv. Toronto.................
Ar. Montreal. „ . . ..

9.05 a.m. 
3,35 p.m. 
3.45 pm. 

11.20 p.m. 
11.40 p.m. 

8.55 am.

97
d'immeuble Union, Lte. 65 
Immobilière duLouis—August gross,

Easttv* 'd. 7.15 a.m.,

tward, 5 a.m..

40
£T.1.40 p.m. C.T. 

7.45 arn. 9.05 p.m. C.T.
;

£6I
■ àé

!I

LAKE*ONTARIO SHORE LINE 91 1
TO TORONTO.

via Belleviue, Trenton, Brightaon, colborne, port Hope, Newcastle, 
Leave Windsor Station 8.45 a.m.

1(
Oshawa, Wlltby.;Bowmanvllie, It

8$ i
40

REDUCED RATES TO PA.CIF1C COAST
UNTIL OCTOBER 8TH.

1
i

C>ne Way Second Class:
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland ............................................... .. .
Ban Frsnfciflco, Lo« Angeles, San Diego, via Chicago 

UoW Fares to Many Other Bointe.
TICKET OFFICES: 141-143 St. James Street, Main 8125. 

Windsor Street Station®.

35 2
■Western Land A...... $52-95 I

accident in brocton, m>sb.

Htoeton, Mass., October 2,
Canada . ..............

Lana & Investment Co...
E,ten»ion Land Co..

....................

554.00 9arrested, 
the company, have been

Ter» greens were fat- 
Miy hurt in head-bn collision of two; trolley cars st 
Marshall's Comer, on stats highway.

copper fl
place Viger andWindsor Hotel- 9

z*» sm,ua.............. » «

iFill 1

DONALDSON LINE

s
1m

m
\\
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m IS llEO CWfllEI 
EH UMfEtS BEBUESr

'r̂ +t»+"<n*+***+*** •*»•*++*•*>*» 2

PERSONALS
^ 2 n U i j1flw|ny = :'

MUEE HESS II N 2# ; •«»»«»• iih>hw»w»»h >»<RAILROADS iIreal estate JESÎ IE ENCOURAGINGAMERICAN LIFE CO'Sto TRUNK sR® I
E TRACK ALL THE WAY

itreal-Toronto-Chicago
NTER NATIONAL LIMITED.
*d«’* Train of Superior Service, 
ntre&i 9.00 am., arrives Toronto 4.3o 
? JDn Chicago 8.00 tt.ni., dally.

IPROVEO NIGHT SERVICE.
>ntre»l 11.00 pan., arrives Toronto la I 

1.4B p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.rn. Club-Conn I 
ieplngr Car Montreal to Toronto dan,, I
r fares to pacific coast,

Going until October 8th. 
ond class via Chicago to
sr, Seflttle, Portland................. .$52,51 I
:o, Los Angeles, San Diego .. .$54^ I

sv fares to many other points.

MHM
Real estate deal* formerly * registers yesterday 

numbered 36, the largest brin» the transfer by Mok 
RnetroRpwtz and other» to Abraham Sadler and 
en$ l>f lflt 90S-*74 St. LOuls ward, jn efts tiring 38 feet 
hy 72 feet, with the bulhl thge thereon known as Noà. 
265, 266b. 267, 269 and *7l Roy street, and iO« Drolet 
street. The price paid Was $81,346.87.

and Lady Forget are occupying their 
returned from Although Fire Underwriter! Are. Mol jSati.Fed With 

Conditions They are Inclined to Let Matter

. -Sü <v„
"War in Europe seems to have,dosed the long and 

wordy -warfare which was waged so fiercely last 
spring between the fire underwriters and the City- 
Council. In fact, a placid cairn seems to have taken 
the place of strife, which is rflost deceiving to any
one who has followed the struggle from Its begin
ning, and would incline one to the opinion that the :
City Council and fire underwriters had indeed bur- : 
led the hatchet, and the former bad satisfied all the Al1 po|iciei Written by American Life Companies **»

Germany Include War Rieks but not
Policies I* Russia, .

f> gtr Rodolphe 
fWidence in 
^p|r jumper

l4ein«es in the E**t H*a Not 0e*n Very 

•\h6. Everythin» Points to 9 Rapid
Improvemont,

Mr. George W il Hams, manager for the Province of 
Quebec of the North American Life
pany, in an Iptervle 
Journal 0f Commerce, thi# morning stated that a|. 
though business had not been »o good |n the Mast and 
particularly in Montreal during the month that has 
ju*t paaseil. in the West a phenomenal business was 
done, compared with the saune month Inst year, which 
vtan an exceedingly good one.

-Already.'• an id Mr. williams. "business is picking 
up Ogwin in the city, and the prospecta are. that if the 
month of October is n«>t better than October last year, 
It wlH certainly t>(. t»vtter than the month which i* 
just p«uit.
coming in In a surprising way and even though thepre- 
»cnt time was one of financial stringency, the 
ments Were equal m any previous year.

"What is another wry encouraging sign is tin- fact 
t^at, although after the declaration of war. there xvr-ri
ft great many peopi,. dcsirouauf milking l«»nns* on then- 
policies, this nunilicr i„ decreasing «il

Ontario avenue, have
at Ste. Irehee les Bain*.

Although B
' ’ Act

o|h-
Campanie* Doing Business Abroad 

Expect to Meet Many Claims, but 
Situation it not Serions

.. Col Ml Mr. Jeffrey H- BurUnd wiled by 
Ne« Vo* for England. The 

; port on W.dne.day- Assurance Com- 
with a representative of TheMcKenna and family, Sherbrooke St., 

town this week from their summer
lir Frank 

ire moving into
gt Beau repaire.

Dieudonné Raymond sold to J. Fabien Senecal lot» 
I6M>«7. 1C a ,n,l M» Cote Visitation. each meieurtn* 
21 ,'"-t by ‘«f feet, wlib No». 5081 to 2007 Delorimler ' 
* venue, for |!7.4«j.

NO WAR RISK IN RUSSIAhome

bas gone down to Boston to re-Mr. Peter Lyall 
r,^ his studies there.

demands of the lattér.
In order to ascertain this fact, and to gec if real

ty during all thé excitement of war that all-im-

Oeorge A tf arson sold to Joseph H. David and

No. 480formerly of the Royal Victoria Hos- 
on Monday to join the overseas forces.

•Hliera. lot .Ha-365 Parish of Montreal, with 
Bloomfield

McComb,r Dr.
j pital,left avmue, tJutremont. for $21,500.

portant question of repairing the city's water con- N'^w York, October 2. — While It has been preltjr 
fiuit had been settled to the satisfaction of the fire def,nately settled that the'paymcnts of the few Amer- 
underwriters, the Insurance Editor of the journal of ical1 11(e insurance companies having risks outatand-. 
Commerce rang up the President of the Fire Under- i illg ln Germany and Russia, will not be abnormally 
writers' Association, Mr. J. Gardner Thompson, this large because of the war, some interesting: questions 
morning, and asked if the matter had really beon have arisei1 regarding liability under policies. Only 
attended to to'the satisfaction of the underwriters two Abierican companies were actively solicltinst new 
Mr. Thompson said he would not like to answer '^iness and they were carefully selecting risks with

! the war hazard in mind. The other two companies

Mr Md Mrs. 1, C. Majiseau and Me. K. F, Gun— 
hirt just retimed from Europe, where, like many 

'™erl [hey had some difficulty ln getting away 

the Continent.

Elle BMI TD HOOPl
UIIFOItM DTE SCHEDULE

Payments on premiums, lie said, were

pay.

122 St. James St. C»*S«. Jraneoi,*,,,,, 

liptowa ill)
j. w. "Woods and Mr. Jack Woods, of 
returned from a short visit to Quebec.

Lievt-Col. 
Ottawa, have

Windsor Hotel 
Bonartotuti Stitt» -»

Meet.t»g W,l| be Held Thi» Month 

Will be Discussed
and Whole Matter

this question. He admitted that repairs to the 
du it had been made by the city, but when asked |f ! Were merety keeping their offices open and Payins 
these repairs In his opinion were sufficient. Mr, ! cl,lim8 ftS t|iey m»l«red.
Thompson stated that he had no opinion to express 
on the matter, but referred the editor lf> Mr. Leonard Compa,'ies Germany assume the war risk, so there 
Howgate. secretary of the Association. j ia no d»ubt that the companies will have to pay for

Mr. Howg-ate, when questioned, was equally retl. whi,t<,Ver ll)«s of life occur» among those insured by 

cent, and though from his answers it appeared that 
the city had not done all they mieht, and that the , 
request of the underwriters

the time

,N’,W ï"rl<. I ,<-,„bep 2.—The ncll-n of 
| l lourd of I ’m t , 
j t his month f.,i 11,,,
;• dopt n in»-11, 
t he most 
t he tit tool i<
The plan «
rt.sks < >f nil •
tntlnti nf I'-sv i •

The I.,!. ; I,,i

AT THE HOTELS. the National 
i.iliTwrltors t«> hold n .special meeting 

put|M>se of acting: upon the p|«n to 
! - f uniform classification is considered 

• *f WIsIh'n which h«H

All the policies written by American life insurance SAFETY FIIST WHKMI5TBE
CONTINUED THIS fill

Mrs. J. J. McDonald, Ottawa;

Charter Market j
At the "Windsor: —

Barber. Boston; Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Gates, 
Farquhar. Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. F. 

Hyacinthe; Mr and Mrs. G. B. Smally. 
Muir. Hamilton : Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
J. A. Cutler, Ingeraoll.

! Thomas 
London; J- A. 
Rodier, St. 
Ottawa; W. A. 
Wells, Toronto:

cngAftcd
lf fl|,‘ under writers for H-*tn.- time pa*t. 

'1 «tandiiril clas*if|cHt|on 0f flru 
•' f,‘ l u uniform method in the

t them. This concession the American companies have 
had to nnike in order to compete at all successfully

.eased Wire tQ Journal of Commerce) with the German companies, which offer full protec- School Children H«"»ve Returned to Schoole and 
Streets Must be Made Less Dangerous.

that certain experts j
make a thorough examination of the entire 

waterworks, had never been complied with, still ho 
seemed inclined to let the matter drop.

The Editor then asked if there might not be sonic 
good results ensuing, if the underwriters would apaln 
express their wishes in the matter.

prcaon-
"l|,s from nil purls of t hr- country. 

■•I" the various state*»

October 2.—The tonnapv market was 
I, and except for a few grain charters 
ctlcaily nothing doing in the chartering 
er freights have become

The companies did this a8 a patriotic move, 
! and in order to attract business from the residents 
j of a country where military service was compulsory. 

Both the German and the American corn panics 
have certain form® of policies which do not include 
a liberal war risk provision, hut these policies do n<»t

should

Mr. and Mrs. 33. T*. Rogers, 
Mrs. Geo. Ralston. Port Hope ; J. B.

represented 
• ntlon of Insurance t'ommission.

'■ill* l<‘gftlieinR till* new plan.

At the Ritz-Carlton 
Vincouver ;
Blackburn, Pittsburg: ; A. Lavergne, M.L.A., Quebec; 
lA. tVoods, Toronto; Col. and Mrs. MacDougall, Ot-

Although dur! < !»•■ summer in - -niiiN 
t he work i n ci «111,11 t

Hi1' safety
scarce in all 

of the trans-Atlantic trades, such as 
d barrel oil, and what few orders there 
oats in Position to make fairly prompt 
tes are firm in all trades and in

first movement -nid 
owing to the feet unit m<»s»t of the «■ Inl<*r-«-u to whoni 
accidents ar«. m«»yi c«»nuuon worck

'•IK Will jil • s,
This

"•suit of Klvlrisr the fire under- 
ni-• us state*. In the course of year» 

iin'Moiiiy showliiK how rlaks burn the 
'■ '""I 1 he values involvod.

xv i Uk Will li:lv , 
wrliiTs mxl il,, x

oa in-cx nf 1 :

i'leiiM regii riling 
just h««\x iti

There Iu»n be»*11

From Mr. How.
gate's reply, however, it wouli seem ws if he far pro | r*>I,resent any large proportion of the business. All , joyl,lg a |,1,n,|„y 
ftrred obllvium to expraalng hts opinion nubllcix I nw ‘nurtice In Borope is, that stipulation Is <>t turned t„ tjy,

little importance, since, tty life insurance companies 
have virtually stopped writing Insurance In the coun
tries that are at war. excepting Cirent Britain.

Russia is the only country of those at war which 
has accepted all classes of life Insurance from Ameri
can life companies under terms which distinctly dim - 

| inate the war risk. For that reason the Amer lean 
life companies will not have to pay »ny claim* from 
policies on the lives of Russians who «re killed in 
battle. One thing which is expected to help the 
American companies la the fact that the Insurable 
age abroad la much higher than it is here, no that 
most policies are issued on men of thirty years and 
up, The reason for this is that it takes several 
years for the average man in Germany to reach the 
ape where he can afford to take insurance. Tills is 
because he has to serve in the army as a youth, and 
after that he must begin his business career, an«l that

i In- country.

are asking advances over the rates last 
ge offers sparingly at the rates named 
tlthough the supply of boats is ample 
necessities, 
light and there are no quotable changea 
oastwise or off shore trades.

iiici-o.-tsiiiK all the t
erpretie campaign win oh Was Curti* »! ,.n 
and spring t«j make
children to piny in -In,aid begun

-Alexander Stone, New York; Al-At Freeman's
bert S. Owen, Toronto; J. A. Favreau, Boston; F\ S. 
Campbell, Windsor; James Ogilvie, Ottawa; J. D. 
Cadesby, Toronto; E. T. Hart, New York.; Jacob 
Smith, Cleveland; James Brodie, Quebec; Thomas S. 
jlcCrae, New Y ork,

AccldvnisFinding the fire underwriters seemingly Indifferent, 
the Editor therefore gave up his reform work 
bad job.

l"’*=mi>le to Wlmw II,one who hnvo
• iItltudo «»f fire imuimncc rates 

111 ' "i «iiv up hihl why.
«inclination of the various pro-

• NiihMcrlbc to the clnnslf lent ion
11 ' : une |fl c<,nrcrnvil.

• I ml i ho en- 
l.m* winter1

•l.m f.ii'tti,,

I

It will, however. t>e gratifying to him 
should anything unfortunate occur to the city's water 
system this winter, as did occur last winter, that the 
underwriters, previous tti the trouble,

if «t reels a h.» 111
The demand for sailing

mliniit e"n>|i||iib ;, |,Heptity ('«vroiKT pi .,«,. ;« Mlv*rt |im«. 
siriK the dccrciis»* m

lu vge <-iiiii|»;un
lie 11 milt »*>e of Ini : i | 

accidents In the « it,, «-r,,lit»*,| this l«» the
seem to haverain—British steamer Rugleian. 28.0M 

New York to the West Const of Italy,
little cause for complaint. I,,ul °Wn c|„hr1 fient ion

"lx ' l |y|"ry n*>tiy Unie **f Its ,.Xper|.
v'»w that thin

At the Place Viger:—Sir Francois and Lady Lange- 
lier and Miss Langeller, Quebec; Ca.ptain Victor Fel- 
letler, Quebec; Mrs. Herbert Smith and Miss Dorothy 
Smith, Philadelphia; Ferdinand Roy, Quebec; Dr. and 
Mrs. Pettus, Washington; Mr, and Mrs, Euslbe Belle- 

Levls; Mrs. Rut tan, "Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. HE. Lewis, Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Her- 
rault, Arthabaska.

rainpnign and 11 » * - mxt met ion wim'li hn<l 
He mild he tltniiglu ili,n it was 
should be taught le-w in get o„ 
ci»r. «s few Wnin«'ii ex«-rejH**ci iiny emu

' : • x.'h-s of rinkltc« •« “sm.-i rx ,-x
amer Ovidia, 18,000 quarters from the 

to Scandinavian ports, 4s. 6d„ October, 
mer Aylas. 20,000 quarters, from Mont- 
l ports, United Kingdom :is. 3d, with

I» « I b||i- il
Ut t itIMi.. ,,|" 
f! !'«• ii r iilci'W |-

W! M l.f Hint. "in ximl at the dlspoiml 
,""1 - Li Mi.ii there Will l»c

U. S. RUBBER IN GOOD SHAPE. of tho 
" ‘ hnngo in the 

i'»Wnrd the whole subject „fXew York, October 2.—President Colt in comment- 
ing upon the action of the United

The schools shi.uid take up t he work. .• n.i 
'ii he iiiitlccahb-.States Rubber

Company directors In declaring reguhar 
dividends

proveem ut wnul' I
quarterly

on preferred and common stocks, said: —
"Dividends having been amply earned and finances 
of the company being in an easy condition with $8,- 
000,000 cash on hand, I think the action of (be hoard
is not only conservative, but one Hint l*-- entitled to P'Us the age at which it is possible for him to pay 
commendation in these times of war and financial fov insurance much above the average age of m- 
stress. The division of $1,700,000 at this time atnonqj surable livea in the United States.
15,000 stockholders, will, I am uatfefietl, do much | 

good, and be most thankfully received."

sign bark 
tio Janeiro, Hi, November, 
aer Courtney C. Houck, 1.35; tons, from 
ampa. p.t.
s—British steamer Coni stun Water. 2,- 
India trade one round trip at urabout

tons, from R. B. BENNETT'S MOTHER DEAD-
* 11 ‘-nrlei tn Bonnot f

”"r"r " " ............. "f y^t0„,0y
Ii...r,. M.ii l.m x II. Another

i nnru t

Mr. W H. II» *• i Mi 
Mines, the y• -:4

M Ini** 1er « »f |wt mis 
nintibi-r i>f t|i<‘ < iiii.i i n, < *:ii,jnt-t

has hncn elK»s»'n Ntici.-Msoi' I u the lute fcijr 
iip>", ns 1‘remier «»f ih<- province.

Si ,1 n||ll. < ), l • «I „ | J M r
-Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Kelley, Cobalt; 

j. E. Rutherford. Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Craw
ford, Sydney ; D. Held, North Battle ford ; R. P. Sen- 
nett, Winnipeg; Major H. G. Hughes, Kingston; J, 
Allen Saker, London, Eng.; A. E. Mackenzie, Oregon; 
W. Taylor Chamberlin, Ottawa ; P. McDiarmid, Ren
frew; Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Gill, Boston.

At the Queen's

l': wul' tin- < 'iiniulhiii a
>„ German/, however. „,m, American ;"~~~****'++*+**~*'*+'++>+*+*+**"*+***+**+*****.++*++.,.^^^„~

l ni AQQIPTFH i2c Pef vv,)nl ,or ‘he |
to have passed the age where they will be pressed f ^—A JL-J U. A. L-JkJS-J1 JL JLLV ï First Insertion
into military service. They are well-known profes- $ * . . T
sional men, who «re wealthy or Well to do, but wln> ! T .
will not) it is believed, he lirible fob military service ' * A / r | 1 J 1C Per W()rd f()f Each 4

The com punies here are counting up<»n meeting lxirpc * AX I I W g 4 , , 4
claims when the war Is over, but the indications are if # e * { bU DSCqUCIlt I fiSCrtioil t
that many of the losses will not be nettled" for much t. . . . ._.■** fbefore that time, since the moratorium in Rurope | *^^**+*^*''+*****++*+**+++**'**++*++*++**+**++*++++++*++*++*++4*++*+ii 

near C°VerS al* insurance claims. Thai means that, nl- i BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. VVANTED,
though the companies are not able to collect prem- I
iurns while the moratorium lasts they arc also exem|>t - "^VANTFU |N* \VM|,L IIRTabLISHI-.i

!>ui(li44)3-7*rating six thousand dollnrs «nnuidly 
fBusmens rlceivcd between t<*n and eleven thn,,M-

tetln M. Parcel la, 46 ti tun^. from Bridge- 
Bait i more with pulpwuod #2 per cord, 

charged. President Colt also condemned unnecssary hoard
ing of money by either hanks or other corporations,

ECONOMIST'S TRADE INDEX.

London, October 2,—The index number of the Lon
don Economist for the month of September is 2780, 
as compared with 2698 for the previous month. The 
largest advance is shown by heavy goods, which 
moved up 57 points to 645. Cereals and meat rose 5 
points to 646. Other food products 36 points to 4 05. 
Textiles, on the other hand, receded 14 % points to 
6HÜ and minerals points to 472%.

OF PASSENGERS' BAGGAGE AT 
SI DSOR STREET STATION. WILL PROBABLY POSTPONE SALE.
many improvemonts that have laken 
sor Street Station is the handling of 
:ing to passengers leaving the city, the 
>eing so complete that n< > delay in get- 
can arise.

New York, October 2.—Bids opened this
morning at United States Mortgage and Trust Com
pany for $750,000 Teritory of I-iawaii 4 per cent.
Public Improvement 20-30 year Lends. Six bids 
received, 
covered, «^id 

be decided upon.

The now system of check- 
neflcial to the traveller if a check is 
the Transfer Agent when the baggage 

the hotel or residence, as on sur-

Total amount of issue was nowhere
it is likely postponement of gale will j * ‘ONIT|c,N 

I lr, dm!»
<ity. i
1 - 1 - ;j- ' Jo"rnal of Commerce.

AS HANDY ALL RoiIND Man 
in X- WHpaper Office. Jixpert In ;

Twenty years experience 
1,1 '""simper „nd trade journal*. -

IN ART 
horse*, cut- 

in thi* 
Address

from puyins death losses. Irr France the situation 
is somewhat different, since the law compels 
payment on death claims under certain conditions.'

The war ha-s effectively stopped all writing of 
new insurance by our companies in Europe 
old terms.

check at the baggage counter on the 
m the check covering the piece of 
ivered. i New a n 11and). Can he made to prmlneo fifteen, 

modern machinery. Fast growing city.
, ten thousand. Partner to lake charge of busin- "» 

on me | » » liL J.\.->t " |!AN <'i-'
The *«-nces are thet the field f„rcea „f an" nfflre ot Work lVo",,i; ' v,,,nK „an c„h„,„

man/ ot the comp«nie, will be thoroughly dlwre,„- Ama-mait to «tart any tin," Wire un.nr Hr' e„„, „,)rd> fe“r’’
izej by the war. ,o that when the struggle en.l, it I «•»> requlred 10 *»«*- '• »lr ab„|t " <,n,*rl"
will be neceeeary (or the comtmle» to put , large ' "e',B neati answer. »d<lw» for barUeulars " . P ml m nt

W. Hawthorne, Mgr- Cliff « »ril'F- North pay. Ont

Passengers who bring their 
delivery platform on < Xslmrne Slreet 

i a check that the baggage has been 
nother one covering- the transportation 
lange at the platform bag:gage counter. 
tengPrs front the trouble <>f coing into 
am and waiting till tin* wm-k is done, 
ng to the United States, in addition 
rient, can have their baggage examined 
i House Officer, and hy having same 
ng further is necessary at the houn-

| Real Estate and Trust Companies !
«IH Its ml

INSl'BCTOR; energetio 

experience; 
and Quebec, 

tarir' rates. £>«.
-llh^r With good Company or will, 

of General Brokers. 
wh,rr‘ he could nudist in biilldlnp 
r‘v,|,’rt' •nt«“Illg'*nt nppiloatlon <>|lber 
r-mm!*,Ion, n„x a. Jo,,rnal „r 
rfinio. Ont.

♦♦♦♦4444I 4 4»4»44».»4» H444M44
Quotation» for to-day on the Montreal R«*l Estate Exchange, I no., were as follows:— number of now rner» in the field. The firmaverage Policy

in some parts of Europe calls fora much Hmnlter paj-
ment in case of death than in the Ignited State*. | gtJM oF J7.000 T*o $1 o.ooo o,v FlfiST MoitTf;a<-1 t-5 

6g Although the foreign agencies of American life e0in- 
^ panics have built up a very profltlble buslne^.s iibr<„ui 

a good deal of the business is in Policies „f 
19 than $5,000-

•arilT or Independent,
up business by

°h «alary or 
Commerce. To-

Bid. Asked.
124*4 Mont. Westering Land .............. ....
199 Montreal South Land Co., Ffd............
78% D°- com........................................ ...................

104 Montreal Welland Land Co. PfcL....
Do.. Com............. ... ., ....

6 Montreal "Western Land ............. ...
79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can.

107 y% Katlonal Real Est. & Inv, cro., 3Ltd„ 
Common............. ..

24 Nesbit Heights.............................................
1& North Montreal Land, Ltd. ..................

North Montreal Centre ..................
62 N°tre Dame de Grace Realty Co............

Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd.................
122 Orcha-rd Land Co.....................
25 Bolnte Claire Land Co.. . . .
^ Quebec Land Co.................... ..

Rivermere Land .. ......
Riverview Laiui Co.... ... .

20Î4 Rivera Estates Co, ......
Rock field Land Co.....................

100 Rosehill Park Realtiej, Ltd......................
125 Security Land Co.. Reg. _____
30 % Summit Realties Co.............. ..... ..

190 St. Andrews Land Co. ...... ,,
118 St. Catherine Rd, Co. ......

39 South Shore Realty Co. ....
60'' St. Paul Lahd Co. ....... ......... ...
1£ St. Denlo Realty Co. ... ...................

.100 St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd.................. ...

... St. Regia Bark ..............................
64 Transportation, pfd. .... .. .
93 Union Land Co.................................
JI7 V'lewbank Realties, Ltd. .. .,
64 x£" Wentworth Realty........................
66 West End Land Co.. Ltd. .. .
99 Westbourne Realty Co. .................
92V4 Windsor Arcade, Ltd.. 7 per cent, with 

lOO per cent, bonus............ ... ......

Bid. Aaked.
Aberdeen Estates w M
Beaudln, Ltd. „ 
Bellevue Land Co. 
Bleury Inv. Co. ..

— — lfiO 80
,Xt«,licss ur- Han<lfit'l«J,rf'iil cstnto valued $2 5,0(iO 

;’-l4 St- Catherine East. Fiixt 7279.70
P7 no! rpnr'*

■ Caledonia Realty, Com.., w;
■ Can. Cona. Lands, Ltd. >,*
■ Cartier Realty ..
I Central Park, Lachine „ ..

■ Corporation Estates ..
■ Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c. ..............
I City Central Real Estates. Com. .. ..
I City Estates ....
I Cote St. Luc R, & Inc. Co. ., ..
I C. C> Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. . .
I Credit National .. .... ,,

■ Crystal Spring Land Co. », . .
I Daouet Realty Co., Ltd.............. .....
I Denis Land Co. ,„ M „ .
I Dorval Land, Ltd. e< „ e, ^
I Drummond Realties, Ltd. ....
I Eastmount Land Co. .......................
I Pairvlew Land Co............................
I Fort Reatyl . .................. mt
I Greater Montreal Land, Com. . .

■ ^O’ Pfd. . ,l(< loo
I Highland Factory Sites, Ltd. .... 25
I Improved Realties, Ltd., pfd.
I Do. Com..................... ...
I K. & R. Realty Co. ,. .... ,,
I Compaignle Montrea.1 Est ., ....
I *** Teresa ciment, Ltee.............. ...
I Uchine Land
I Land of Montreal..........
I **hdhnider8 Co.. Ltd.....................
I Lauzon Dock Land. Ltd. ..
F U Société Blvd., F»ie IX. . . ..

U Compagnie 
i* Compagnie 
U Compagnie 
U Salle 
U Compagnie 
** Compagnie
Uee...............
Compagnie

b,e*. Ltee. .............................
^ Coopagel, Montreu Oeeat a- H.

*>- de Q.............................
I Beany co...
I a, I'ETst....................
I • ““mule Sites. Ua_ * ................
I J*4-! City Annex

fcntmrtre Realty Co. ______
*'"t- D=t>- Corp. pH. ....
•nt. 6eb. Corp. Com. .. .

Montreal-Edmonton
«V. Co_ of 

Montreal 
Montreal

18 V»" x TMi)
'• '"iriK Indy „f is

15 T«y A IlKUiliT, wblu-rpu gated
living „t home. „ position

it<-n.,graphf-r |„ private office whore Hfie 
lu* routine „r business, and 

irc-iiiufl Ken«Tiiusly.
L"«inoHH sc-hool and

20 for sale or lxchangc.
he Manchester line. 3 S'-

* IBOSTOIFIINHCE
CilPES' Him LOSSES

Corporation from Munirt .il arrived at 
Septemberr 30th, 101 4. a t the name time 

Man Just «rarluatf-d

KINDLING WOOL FOR Tiii: .MiiLlO.s’— Klndlinx. 
%Z.VJ-. cut Uardwoo<i. Mill Bhicke. |».uo per
loatl Molasguit" tor J- <- VcUlarmid.
402 William tk

lOO
6955 10 12 V4 1

An Inter. 
M H 927. Journal of

4 60 « reel- Tei- M«‘n 452.84% can write
hiir,dre<| Words a minute 
v'*w would |,e .appreciated. 
Commerce Office, city.

considprahly 
accurately.

RAILROADMEN WANTED.
>er 2.—- A call for l.Omi expert mil- 

in the operation of the 1'rmvh mil
dly to the scene of the .Aisne battle 

by the British War Dimrtment.

150 166
12565 63 133 BUSINESS HRENUSê^ to L£T.

BO 102 With Hard Time* Co mss Large Number of SusPic- I 
ious Fires Especially Where Motor Cars 

are Destroyed,

'® 1
14 17% 364H gome very fine 'ifflc'*’". n!K>-w rooms, in the 

• Arcade Building, corner of 1’eel and St.
1 \vP HAVE;

Windsor
Catherine streets, and 
Bleury street, 
let, apply The Crown Tn 
Jameo street Main 7990

WANTED $4.010 TO EORRolv'w'l^^T^^- 

KaKr Apply 43,K sixth Avenue,
Per cent.

100120 125
109 •Suuthain Building. |2$ 

For further particulars and book- 
i»t Company. 145 Ut.

6® Vi Rofte mount. 7125
•- 17845 Boston, October 2, — An insurance man says:

“As is usual In hard times the fire losees of the in- ; 
ranee companies at the present ti**ie are very heavy.

! significantly so. Of course vve have all Joke<J iib„utj |.-Af"TOfVr CONSTlU-CTK * N 
® Uhe large number of hotels which someho-w meoi H.-s-! ,i(ining four floor# an<j ccm-iit basement, appn.'d-
6 i tructlon by fire at the tag end of a Poor season i lately 1,600 square feel ‘•■"'lb to rent, for light

never at the beginning. But there’s more truth than ! manufacturing or storage- Windows on two Ridcn. 
nonsense In it. M„dern. w|th F3tyrvator. <>» Fortification La,,.--

60 “Just hoW the ItV» 9f automobiles hy firo beats! Apply f'.O. Box No. »40, Montreal,
all records, and Just why so many cars should burn 
up along deserted roa.dg, in the voods, 
strange—to all except the insurance adjuster.
“It |3 very difficult to protect yourself against the 

90 moral hazard. But so vitally has the Problem been 
pressed hon»e that some insurance companies 

®! day a,lopt|n8: radical measures and are in many cases .. ^x,nnln„ dinner.
6 refusing to issue policies unless something akin to; boa"rd'

3 certificate of good character accompa.nies the applica- 
87 lion.

IAN" 66 70 j 
113^4 ;

75 84%
EDUCATIONAL.100

65 :100 RUILDIN'G, COS- ITA.N0 LBKSONk -MRS. W. MARRIAGE, 
give plapo lesson# and

Tho#«- wishing such Instruction wm
please call at HO Hutchison.

27 LATH90 of Buffalo. N.Y., will 
theory.

rm&AL 10O 76
25 60 tear Milton.65174\ 

« ’ MISCELLANEOUS.

THE HAY MAJtKLT tSTABLt3«. CORNEtT”
tavva and iMazarcth Street#, on# block south 
Hay Market, has been remodelled ^nd 
one of the finest Kales and Commission 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for 
dreC horse» and one of tho be#t sale y&rds in 
city to «now horse». , Also Urge office» and wait! 
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purposes. We w*U hold revise 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday, 
vate sales at all times. T. \V. Foster Sk 
prietors. 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telepljone 
720. Mr. Tom W. Fo#ter. who officiated 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
ha# officiated in Cincinnati, Chicago, Bexlngtotw 
gt. Louh and New York. Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest hor## auctioneer-

34*660 etc. in vc-ry

& OB> OTIS high class apartments.

Rebuilt into
I75I 120

80 85 WF:kT, RITZ-CARLTON"j SHERBROOKE 
Block. Single and Double room», suites. First-class

Stable, 1* 
one hun-

:,:iO65
„ J Co. .. .. 100IPK 95 th#40

to BLHXSIPE PLACE. 38. COR. tfcOILL COLLBGE,'- 
Store in good condition to let immediately at cheap I 
price, 830.00. Apply East 3 983-

BXJglNESS FLAT LIGHT MANHFACTURlNa. ;
low rcnta.1 to good tenants. Apply James Baggcrley. , 
Janitor, Heda BnUdlnk. on premises. 45 Cote street, j 

or S. E. Lichtenheia, 173 Conniteo street.

mo 80
“The fact that so many fire companieszaso are English I

corporation», hoe tended to contract our business, as 
the absurd impression exists that the financial 
dition of the foreign underwriters must of necessity 
suffer seriously from the war. All risks held by those 
companies in this country are of course protected by 
adequate surplus reserves held on deposit here.
“Another restricting- Influence in business j8 the 

natural disinclination of money lenders 
new construction while with receding stocks of mer
chandise and general curtailment or ipanufacturing 
there is of course in demand a. lessened amount 

** | fire protection.

j “l had ocemsion to Place for one or my clients re
cently 1100.090 of insurance on a stock of retail goods 
in the so-called ‘congested district’ or Boston, 
obliged to divide a p/the risk among over 25 companies 
so reluctant were they to Increase their liabilities for 
this claAs of risk.”

■ - •• 340 149des Terres de Ciment. 40 
National de L’Est ..
Montreal Est...................

Bealty .... ....
d’immeuble Union, Lte. 65 
Immobilière du

Prisa80EASTBOUND. Pro—7790
6.10 pm. CT. 

3.35 p.ni. 13.33 U»-
12.43 ,i.m. G'- 
8.30 am. ETl i 

9.00 a.m.
6.10 pm-

9.05 a.m. 97 98 as King's79
68

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds.
with 60 per cent, bonds co. bond s . 

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c., bonds 
Caledonia Realties On., Ltd., 6 p.c.
City R. and Inv. Co. bond.................
City Central Real Estates . . .. 
Marell Trust Gold Bonq .. . . .. 
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb. .. 
Transportation Bldgr.. pfd. . . ... 

Trust Companies

. 3.45 p m

. .. 11.20 p.m.

. .. 11.40 p.m.

. .. 8.55 a.m.

40 79£T. Aprr> rerNard—sflex didPARK
new at»re, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable 
for any fcftid of businee». Apply 2481 park Avenue, 
•phone St. Ixmis S786.

Industriel-et d’inneu- corner76
to finance66 80

92K 76 83 REST, RECREATION aNI> SOLID COMFORT.—
These are «^ attractions °* Gray Rocks Inn. Thew 

strenuous times, 
business men and 
<helr families can 
live at the inn 
with every home 
comfort at lees 
cost thar. 
can at home. This 
time of .year the 

place us Kieei; great oig fire-place, running water 
in the hou»»; own gas plant; best cuisine in the 
L»urentian*> Rates 12 a day, American plan. 
’Phone or write for particulars. G. E. "Wheeler. Pro
prietor 8te. Jbyite station, Quebec.,

Evening:» Rockland 639.>INE 8291 05 of
100 95 101Whitby. •*%patent for sale.towmanvll ie, Osha wa, 101 4085 89

AJJ INeBSpBNSIBÏÆ «ITCHES' SINK STOPPER 
converting- an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
preventing; the escape of gae. Just patented. F*. a. 
Cote. 68 Angu# Street. Montres1-

PATHNT KOR 8A3LE-AJ4 FNplSPENSABLE HE- 
vice tot every home; caotivertlnS" an ordinary sink 
iifto a set tub; afcto preventing the escape of g-as 
from the aeWer. Just patented in United H ta tes 
and Canada Writ»nr call for bartlculars. George 
A Cote, 68 AgnnÉh ' fltruset, Montreal.

SI l‘Æum

70 :40 46^! COAST ....... to

......................
............... 35

"Western Land A

JO*

Financial .. ..................... .....
Maxell Trust Co. .. ......
Montreal.......... ............... ...................

110 112%
161%50 160

they36 ... 100 .
-. *50 

... 181

123.... ^
... *5*-°° Canada . ..............

Lana & Investment Co... 
U0n. , Extenslon land Co...

Zr^za^....................

22r
221 T2S)j,

frOC

« ^

S"ew York- October 2.-The American Linseed Or 
Company has reduced the price of oil» jn 
ni» 3 cents a gsllon, the we#tem brand 1» now being 
quoted 53c to 64c. city brand 54c to 65C. ,ln five 
barrel lots decrease is 1 cent lc«»-

90
95 National 

Prudential, common .... .,
single bar-place Viger andads0** Hotel- 94

iDo., T p.c. pfd.. 50 p.c. paid upx. .. 95
Eastern Securities Co. .. ..

67
sm.ua.............. » Ml*
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this year because of war conditions. Other Euro-j The selection of the Hon. W. H. Hearst to form a 'rfi <>' ' ARTIFICIAL OIAMON08: 
pean countriee nt war, or threatened by war, will new Government In Ontario comes somewhat as a ,1 —.
also require larger supplies than ueuaf, all of which surprise to the Canadian people, owing to the fact Th* a,chel”y af the chemist Mofesan, who first cry- ■

-a_______ . "lak™ 'or high prices for the Canadian and Am- ! that Mr. Hearst Is a comparative newcomer In poll- sta“2ed cWb°n *"’»■' enormous pressure and thus ■
uauy ny | erlcan farmers. The following table shows the pro- tics. He Is regarded, however, as a very capable produced diamonds which were genuine enough, but so ■

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, ■ duction this year,and last year of the nine chief man, and will undoubtedly give a good account of tlny that they had no commercial value, has been
Limited, wheat producing countries throughout the world, himself as Premier of the Province.- His selection sivpassed- Guyot de Bolsmenu, a French engineer.

Teh figures are based on crop reports for July 31st, ! is a tribute to the growing importance of Northern dlractor ln ' *«ctory turning out calcium carbide, has
SiHa SL Alexander Street, MontnaL 1914. Ontario, Mr. Hearst having represented Sault Ste produMd larger diamonds by electricity and there

Telephone Main 2663. ' 1914. 1913. Marie since 1908. is rea»on to believe that they can be made still
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Edltor-in-Chlefi u. S...................................... 910,000,000 763,000.000 ___ ~ r __________ larger. Mpissan’s diamonds were one-twenty-fifth of

J. 0. ROSS. M.A^ Managing Editor* , Canada..............................  135,000,000 215,000,000 an inch in diameter and his process was so costly that
J. J. HARPELL, BA^ Secretary-Treasurer and Hungary........................ 126,000,000 Ï63.'000,000 LABOR'S LACK OF INTEREST. It was impossible to develop the system with profit

Business Manager. Bulgaria............................ 40,000,000 46,000.000 To the weakness of all labor is to be ascribed its Bolsrnenu’» diamonds are one-eighth of an Inch and
France................................ 290.000,000 322,000,000' 1 lack of interest in the efficiency of industry.
Germany......................... 170,000,000 171,000,000 employer will tell you in one breath that he will
Italy.................. .. .. 173,000.000 208,000,000 stand no interference with "his" business, and in the
Roumanla.................... 52,000,000 80,000.000 next
Russia............................... 625,000.000 770,000,000

THE

orders are
UP IN WALL SFfi

Journal of Commerce ■

M OF MOITiyE;
Eitabliihed 1817

-
. INCORPORATED by 

PARLIAMENT
CAPITAL Paid Up...
rest..................
undivided profits ."”

Sustain the N 
When Business is 

Resumed

ACT OF Will Serve to
0 :..........$16,000,000.06

••• $16,000,000 oo 
••• $ 1.098,968,40

:
: grow at the rate of one-hundredth of an inch an 

hour, consequently if the electrical process is kept up 
long enough It should be possible to produce a dia
mond as large as a pigeon's egg.

Bolsmenu discovered in the course of his work 
that the fused carbide could be decomposed by elec
tricity and he began to experiment along this line. 
His first success was in 1908. He fed fragments of 
Carbide intp the furnace slowly, gradually withdrawing 
the electrodes.

An £/-----------~Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto —O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent —C.* M. Wlthlngtoa, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 838 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

ENQUIRERS want THE STiI. I Head Office - MONTREALthat his employes take no interest in that busi
ness. Of course they don’t. They haven’t
est.

I ■ in Which Support is Being 
Efficiency of Plan Even in E

. Systematic Way
» will Ensure

of Heavy Foreign Liquidation.

any inter-
They are unconsultcd outsiders. You might 

as well expect, an Indian peasant to be interested In 
the administrative iffiçieney of the British 
men»;. What possibility is there for 
craftsmanship when 
What incentive have

.

Bushels............... 2,520j000,000 2,728,000.000 BOARD Op directors, I
; B. V. MEREDITH. E.q„govern- 

a sense ofÏ, ; New York, October 2.—Preparations for 
■ rampt,„n of activity on the Stock Exchange 
’ advanced. Many brokerage houses have s- 
k “ wt have not appreciated their sign!

Broker» talk of possible consequences of a 1 
| nidation without opening their eyes to t 

that steps

” • B. Angus. Esq. 
Hon. Robert Mackay 
C. R. Hosmer. Esq.
H. R. -

The World’s CottonSubscription price, $8.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

A. Baumftarten. R,.
D Forbes Angus. Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald 

Morrlce, Esq.
... Gordon, Esq. 

K.C.T’o McMaater- tsq.

if At the end of four hours the crucible 
contained about six pounds of melted carbide, 
intense current was then maintained for the next 
two hours.

mere hired hand, 
wage-earners to take a personal

Out of the total world’s consumption of cotton, ^ interest in problems of industry when 
amounting to 22.921..’12 bales for the year ended j advice, and everybody 
August 31st. 1913. over one half, or 12.166.178 bales I hostile to eiriei»nnv

you are a
An

m■
_ _ Hrommond, Esq. David
si.Tb^.Tp*"'""' E-' =' »nobody asks 

apathetic, 
because 

Peo-

Then the circuit was broken and theresents it. If labor
mass allowed to cool.i vAoi, iaio, utn une ixau, ui a».avv,..w , to efficiency, without pride, it D

consumed by the warring nations of Europe ! ,uhor is not a part of industrial management. Peo- 
and Japan. If Canada and India’s total are added | l,le don’t take a sympathetic interest in the affairs 

figures, the warring nations consumed | of state until they are voting members of the state. 
14,500.000 bales of cotton, or almost two-thirds of the , You can’t expect civic virtue from a disfrannhio„,i

1 class,

The solidified mass showed in 
its centre a finely crystallized carbide and near the 
negative electrode a black friable mass like spongy 
carbon.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1914. have already been taken to overC 
of that is already on theip own ordei 

instance there is plenty of time 1 
v paration. An appeal can be made to capitails 

whom it would be impossible to reach if the

Sir PREDERICE WILLIAMS-TAVLOR 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE, Asst. 

Bankers in Canada and Londo

Gen. ManIml Evidence 
In present

Gen. Man.
Thrown into water, this mass gave off car

bon dust and some crystals of pure carbon or dia
monds.

to the aboveThe Copper Shipmentsm "•England, for

I» NEWFOUNDLAND: JOHN'S. gkUHC. 

In GREAT BRITAIN:

a disfranchised
nor industrial virtue from the industrially dis

franchised.—Metropolitan.

: eminent
---------------- , world's total. When these figures arc considered.

The resolution of Senator Smoot, at Washington, ! it is not any wonder that there is a good deal of 
asking information respecting British interference uneasiness among cotton growers in the Southern 
with shipments of American copper In neutral ships States, and that the price of raw cotton should drop 
to Rotterdam, and the reported statements on the off sharply from the high level of a few months ago. 
subject by Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British Am- Last year, Germany imported textile materials 
bassador at Washington, indicate a line of common- I and manufactures thereof, amounting to $101,127,- 
cial operations which may become a source of dan- 000, consuming a total of 1,701.000 bales of cotton. * 

ger to the good relations between Great Britain and Great Britain consumed last year 4.274,320 bales, 
the United States. A quantity of American copper Russia 2,508,000, France 1,000.918, Austria. 837,000, 
was shipped at New York in neutral vessels—Dutch land Belgium 257,000 bales. Last year Germany ex
steamers, we believe—for the Dutch port of Rot- ported textile materials and manufactures thereof -oh, yes,” said Mr Garfield 
terdam. The British authorities intercepted the amounting to $390,137.000. Under present conditions short course; it all depends** * 

ships, diverted the copper to Great Britain, and re- she will be unable to Import raw cotton or export make 
mitted to the American shippers the full value of the finished products, 
the cargoes. At the first view it would seem that lines.

Later experiments demonstrated that the 
size of the carbons increased nearly proportionately 
with the duration of the electrical current, 
being able to keep up the current more than 12 hours 
Bolsmenu has not been able to produce diamonds 
larger than one-eighth of an inch.

Moissan’s process was extremely complicated. The 
carbon was first dissolved in molten iron.

be taken in limited period of time, 
are thousands of people of comparatively

who can
and they are being encouraged toB Not

be induced to buy a few ttIT ALL DEPENDS. means

EK3SSSWhen James A. Garfield 
College a man brought for entrance as

• ^or whom he wished a shorter course than the 
regular one.

"The boy can
er. He wants to get through quicker, 
range it for him?"

buying orders.
Orders are piling up and will act as a bi 

to sustain the market when business is r< 
Those who are giving big orders want the 
and what they buy will not come upon the 
again for a considerable time.

The street is being made accustomed to lowi 
of prices than that which prevailed at the 
July by declines occuring on New Street Cu 
which are producing beneficial effect of shakl 
few weak holdings or compelling Increased n 
for speculative accounts.

Too much signifiacnce should not be attac

was president of Oberlln 
student hisHjpÿ:

pip; He then
plunged the crucible into cold water in order that the 
exterior layers of iron should be solidified, 
terlor mass still in fusion was thus subjected to great 
pressure during the course of its solidification, 
pressure Boismenu does not consider 

Of course it is to be expected that

never lake all that in," said the fath- 
Can you ar

ia MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.The in-

This/‘He
on what you want to 

h,m: When God wants to make an oak He 
1 he same 18 true °r a" °'l,er ta*tea a hundred years, but He only takes 

This industrial stagnation is going to lie an i to make a squash." 
if any nation has cause to be offended by these pro- expensive and costly undertaking for the German 
ceedings it is Holland, whose flag covered the car- Empire, 
goes. But inasmuch as the copper was shipped by

can take
necessary, 
sooner or later 

diamonds artificially made will become commercially 
possible but the processes which will duplicate the 
intense heat and the tremendous force which produces 
the hardest thing in nature will continue to be so cost
ly that there is no immediate danger of a fall in

ESTABLISHED 1872two months

BANK OF HAMILTONSTEEL TRADE IMPROVING.
The following table shows the consumption of i 

Americans, and perhaps by the terms of sale re- cotton throughout the world for the year ended 31st 
mained the property of Americana until delivered August, 1913, and the proportion of the raw material 
at Rotterdam, the American authorities may feel which originated in the United States 
that they have a right to ask for explanations.

The Explanation of tin- British authorities is that

declines in New Street, where the market is 
by those obliged to sell and where only small t 
of stock could be bought.

The systematic way in which the matter of i 
ingsupport is being handled will ensure effiice 
the plan even in event of heavy foreign liqui 
a contingency in regard to which there is ro<

Export trade in steel products has 
slderably in the last week, the United 
Corporation reporting a

444

Head Office: - HAMILTON
444

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

recovered con
states Steel

Further Boismenu and his assistants if they 
are still at work are producing war material and arti
ficially produced diamonds are not useful to armies. 
—New York Commercial.

foi
practical return to normal 

volume of business, or about 15 per cent, of totalB American. Total. 
. .. 3.666.417 4,274.320
------ 1.354,769 1,701,000
-----  805,504 1,000.918
. .. 626,704 837,065
. .. 485,688 2,508,598
. .. 171,010 257.378

424,842 1,586,899

A number of contracts which had been held
n abeyance, because of inadequate shipping facilities 

have been released and with

Great Britain . 
Germany .. 
France .. ..
Austria..............
Russia...............
Belgium .. 
Japan .................

- Si,000,000

- 3,000,000
- .3,750,000

the copper, although shipped to Rotterdam, was 
intended to be forwarded from that port to the 
Krupp factories in Prussia, to be used in the manu
facture of torpedoes, and that under international 
law it was liable to seizure as contraband of war. 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, according to the report, point
ed out to the United States that such articles would 
be liable to seizure as contraband even if they had , 
been shipped under the American flag.

It is well, perhaps, that the shipments in ques
tion were not made on an American vessel. If the ^ 

flag that covered them Had been the American, the 
principle laid down by Sir Cecil would still hold i 
good, but perhaps sensitive public opinion in the 
United States might be slow to recognize it in such 
a case. The incident is calculated to mark a line i 
of danger. The British authorities presumably 
able to establish beyond reasonable doubt that the ! 
copper was in transit for Germany. Where the 
evidence of German destination is clear, there should 
be no difficulty in justifying the seizure of the 
goods, no matter what flag covers them. But it is

THE SILVER LINING.

John Oliver Curwood. an American author of note, 
believes Canada will see the greatest immigration 
movement in its history following the

new business such rein- 
statements have amounted to about 60,000 
last week, according to Pittsburgh

doubt.
tons in the

reports. PENNA. WATER AND POWER MAKE 181
New York, October 2.—Pennsylvania WaU 

Power Company is offering stockholders $500,00 
mortgage 5 per cent, bonds, due January 1st 
at 88 and accrued interest. Subscriptions will 
ceived up to October 30th. Bonds are payable 
cent. October 30, and 50 per cent. December 29,

He»»»0»0»»00»0»0e»<",0£»»<,000qq«e<,»e6#e

t « ! "Following the signing of peace will follow an immi
gration movement that I believe will amaze the world. 
Have people forgotten what happened immediately 
after the Franco-Prussian war of 1870? 
forgotten that three of the greatest states 
United States—Nebraska, Minnesota and Iowa 
settled by more than two hundred thousand Germans 
during the few years that followed the victorious 
march to Paris? And that 
triumph.

» A LITTLE NONSENSE
NOW AND THEN” |

I First-class hotels nowadays

i Belligerents.................. 7.534.934 12,166.178

570.484 
285,013 
67,713 

109,036 
64.743 
62,93.3
24,549 25,512
9,416 11.499

THE:Italy .. ..

Holland .. 
Sweden .. 
Switzerland 
Portugal .. 
Denmark .. 
Norway ..

789,330-
353.133
84,809

112.010
98.498
77.866

Have they 
in the

jp/ I

WILL NOT TAX CAPITAL AND 8URPL
Washington. October 2.—The Sub-Committ 

Senate Finance Committee recommended st 
out the proposed tax on capital and surpl 
banks and substitution of a 2 cent stamp t. 
checks and drafts.

are not conducting 
business on the European plan.—Cincinnati Tribune.E Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits

$1,000,000.00
1,250,000.00

182,547.61war was a German 
What then, will follow a German defeat? 

To-day Nebraska, Iowa and Minnesota

The Dominion Government is putting black 
from Ontario into B.C. waters.
tario was flooded with sharks from this province.__
Greenwood Ledge.

Head Office: TORONTOSome years ago On- are our three
great German states and three of our richest states. 
The Franco-Prussian war made those states, 
where one German sought new opportunities across 
the sea in those days I look to see five come after the 
present war.

S. J. MOORE,
President

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

W. D. ROSS 
General ManagerEurope not at war ..

India......................................
Canada ................................
Other foreign...................

1,193,887 1,552,657 

93.000 2.178,025 
113,046 114,758

15,890 1,123.594

And

II/ The Aisne is now Europe's, great river of doubt. 
Houston Chronicle.I

They will not go to the United States. 
In spite of tremendous real estate booms in Texas 
other parts of our south I cheerfully place myself 
record as saying that there

P not difficult to conceive of operations in which the 
British Government, while fully believing in the ul
timate German destination of the goods, could 
duce no conclusive evidence to sustain their view. 
If the goods were consigned to a dealer in Rotter
dam, they would stanu as ;n an ordinary commercial 
transaction between an American seller and a 
Dutch buyer. The German would not figure in the 
business at all. The American seller would know 
nobody but the Dutch buyer.

Checking a Russian invasion is one thing. Invading 
The greatest military genius of the 

over a century ago.

221.936 3.416.377 
TTolted Stales.................. 6,653.000 6,786,000

World Total.................. 15.403.767 22,921,212

jit ■

v Russia another. THE EMBATTLED EMPIRE
no fit lands left open 

To Canada and South America 
go the emigrant of the future who is 

land on which to make a livelihood."

Weakness in Winnipeg and Bearishness of ( 
Helped the Movement —Some New Export 

Business Was Reported—Market 
Recovered Later.

world discovered the difference in the United States. The meaning of the British Empire stands clear 
before the world to-day—clearer than the most gift
ed pens have ever written or the m ns t informed 
minds have ever known, 
the war may be to ourselves, its reward will outstrip 
in magnitude and durability the utmost sacrifice 
that we could lay upon duty's altar, 
may we not rejoice to know that they «re the rewards 
of, courage, of honor, and of every impulse that 
spurned the meaner and the weaker wax ? As the 
crown of Empires shines brighter in its jewels of 
strength, justice, and devotion, let us be thankful 
that the will to do right regardless of the cost or 
consequence has given us the title to wear it proud
ly before the world.—Pall Mall Gazette

—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
seeking

Reports indicate General Demand is outflanking 
General Supply.—Wall Street Journal.Distraint for Rent Such a statement as this is indeed cheering, 

time has not come for Canadians to be low 
Rather, though saddened by the tragedy of the 
and its sacrifice of life, they should look forward to 
that great era of unequalled prosperity and happiness
that seems bound to follow the close of hostilities.__St.
Thomas Journal.

I Whatever the burdens ofThe
spirited. (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Comme

Chicago, October 2.—Wheat values resumed 
downward movement at the opening, declining 1 
cents under liberal selling by commission house 
elevator interests.

It is not desirable that Canada, or any part of it, The Kaiser says 1,my heart bleeds for Louvain,” 
should hastily adopt anything like a general mora- j but the Belgians hope to see the Kaiser’s nose bleed 
torlum. In matters of this kind it is well to move j for Louvain.—Louiseville Courier-Journal, 
only where the need seems to be very urgent. Under 

; our Federal system of government it is not

The Dutch buyer, 
once he obtained possession of the goods in Hol
land, would be free to sell them to Germany—as 
probably he would already have arranged to do. If 
in such a case the British authorities, relying on 
their belief that the consignment was intended for 
German use, should seize the goods at

In such an hourI

The weakness of the Win 
market was a depressing factor as well as the r 
bearish tenor of Liverpool 
lower, and it

as easy! In fox hunting circles the discounting of Cana- 
as *n some other countries to adopt measures of this , dian and American bank notes would be termed "a 
kind in Canada.

news. Prices there 
was said that in both France andSURPRISES IN THE COTTON TRADE.

Contrary to general supposition, the British 
of Trade reports that England's imports 
during August exceeded those of I9l3. 
year ago. they were 390,88 centals of 100 pounds

The Dominion Parliament, which paper chase, 
has conferred on the Government power to declare
a moratorium if deemed necessary, has but a limited j A happy young couple were on their way to Scot- 
authority to deal with the payment or non-payment land. They had to» change trains at Carlisle, and an 
of debts. Most of the transactions of the ordinary 
citizen fall within the class of subjects which cotne 
under the Provincial authority. The moratorium, 
consequently, can only be effectively put into 
tion by direction

Vancouver Sun.sea, very
grave questions might arise between Great Britain 
and the nation whose flag covered the alleged 
traband.

land there 
port business 
proportions.

were heavy supplies of wheat, 
was reported, but it was not of 
The decline was checked by a 1 

demand which followed claims that farmers 
showing: a disposition to hold their wheat, 
the close

of cotton 
In August a 

each;
made a mental note of the fact that the young lady’s la8t month the>' were 604,525. Egypt sent less than in 
hair was dotted with rice. Presently he approached 1913: the United States slightly more (including 
the glad young man and, pulling a folded paper from ,arge export of the late weeks of July), 
his pocket, said: "There's a present for you, sir, with India there was received nearly five times 
the company’s compliments.”

Nev

This matter of the seizure of contraband 
goods will require very careful handling if Great 
Britain is to avoid complications with the neutral 
nations.

obliging porter, while struggling with their luggage,

RECUPERATING.
m,,Hl of ,he early loss was recovered 

The corn market rallied after early heaviness, 
siderahio selling

n-ntury the 
I, -r than a mil*

At the beginning of the nineteeni 
world's annual production of iron 
lion tons, or rather less than the Unit - - I States alone

but from 
as muchof the Provincial Legislatures.

! While anything like a general postponement of ob- 
! ligations is not likely to be undertaken in any of >he 

The appointment of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King Provinc9s- there may be classes of debts In which
as director of the investigations into industrial con- some check uP°n harshness of collection may be
ditions, to be conducted under the auspices of the ;fouml expedient. If any move of this kind be made

' it should include the question of rents. In Eng- ' and their length."
to Canada. It is gratifying to know that land il has been enacted that before a landlord can -----------------

Mr. King’s acceptance of the appointment will not i distrain on the household goods of his tenant he During the Boer War a corporal installed himself
must submit his claim to a County Judge, and ob- : in an empty shack which promised to afford more
tain the consent of the Court. There is much to be comfort than his water-logged tent. An hour or two
said for similar legislation in our Provinces. Many later an orderly arrived with the information that

have grave doubts as to the fairness of the law of j the G.O.C. wanted the house at once. "You can tell 
distraint, and everyone knows it is capable of great, the G.O.C. that he can G.T.H.." said the indignant 
abuse. A man thrown out of work, owing to the j corporal, who was not up on initials. It was not
war, and unable to pay his rent, is in a dreadful ,onf? before a guard put in an
position, and runs the risk of having his household 
effects sold for probably about enough to 
expenses and the rent due. If any class of debtors 
are entitled to generous consideration in the stress 
which war brings, it is the tenants, whose few 
des of furniture may tie sacrificed in 
forcement of the law.

was prompted by free reports 
very "ght cash demand andMr. King’s Appointment as last year."Indeed!" by the favorable re
38 to th<? Progress of cutting. Sentiment 
what bearish on the expectation of a favorable 
eminent report next week.

The oats

said the
traveler, "what is it?" "A railway map." "Oh. thank 
you, and what are these marks

In the n- xl half cen-now produces every ten days, 
tury it rose to something less than fiv- million tons. 
Then, in twenty years, it little more ilian doubled,MAY MEAN THE END OF MILITARISM.

To Americans it looks 
the responsibility for this

in blue pencil?”
"There’s the beauty of it, sir,” said the smiling 
er, “those marks show Just where the tunnels

From 1900rising to twelve million tons by 1X7". 
to 1910, however, the increase in produr 
twenty-five million tons, or more Un i double the

as if militarism must hear 
war which already is esti-

market was firm with trade light, 
the longs were readily 

was talk of further liberal buying for ex
Chicago grain 
Wheat :

was over
allzlng sales ofRockefeller Foundation, is an honor to that gentle

man and
mated to have cost 500,000 lives, 
that the man who has

It is the old story 
a gun is much more liable to total production in 1870.

106%
112%

use it than the one who must 
he will have any such

Y«That typifies the world’s industrial pi ogress, 
the beginning of history up to tin- N.11>■ ■l«,».»nic 
the pace was that of a lame tortoise • \ i i">or 
From the opening of the nineteenth o ntnry to the 
Franco-Prussian War the pace steadily mended until 
it became a good jog trot.

go and get one before 
weapon available. Just as 

there is no use of having a piano in the house un
less there is some one to play it, so there is 
of having a big standing ,
The possession is of Itself

separate him from our Canadian life, 
of the few Canadians

He is one 
who have made a special 

study of industrial relations, and the social prob
lems connected with the labor question. Our Can
adian labor legislation, in the preparation of which 
Mr, King had a large part, has been widely recog
nized as presenting the best known methods of 
dealing with the relations between capital and la
bor. The work of the Rockefeller Foundation in 
connection with these questions is not to be 
fined to the United States. The investigation is to 
be world wide in its character, and is to be directed 
by Mr. King from his residence in Canada. His se
lection for the high position is a tribute to his abil
ity, and at the same time a compliment to Canada 
in having one of her sons chosen by such an organi
zation as the Rockefeller Foundation which, in all 
its researches, aims to secure the best talent that 
the world produces.

High.
106%
113%

105%
111%

106%
112%

May,
no use

army serious for it to do. 
an almost irresistible

Dec. 66%

69%
66% 66%May.

temptation. The 68%faster and - 69%United States gets along

ana absolutely 
minor importance.

In the last forty years it has grmvn 
faster, until it is a commonplace t<• find that the 
increase in production of a staple artiri- during a few

pretty well' appearance and es
corted the corporal to headquarters, where Smith- 
Dorrien sternly asked him what he

with a standing army, Dec. *6% 47% 46% 
50% 49%

47%May,countries of 
no reason under the 

sun why the severs, nations of Europe uhouid not re- 
duce their standing armies to the American sise- 
Utica Press. \

49%pay the meant by send
ing an insulting message to the general officer 
madding. Light thereupon dawned

recent years exceeds the total production in the time 
of Napoleon III.

50%There is
In 1880 the tot;il wcnlth of the

on the corporal, 
who promptly replied that no insult was intended. 
That the reply he sent back was that the G.O.P. 
can Get the House.

MERCHANTS’ BANK DIVIDEN1I II ii'ii dollars.United States was put at forty-thre 
which is less than the increase |n its wealth since 1900-

will he the
arti- 

a harsh en-
8®!: Positively the present European 

most destructive ever known, but not relatively
The Merchants 

regular
TurnZ be‘,nB at the rate ot ™N per cent, per

,,':rr-up capuai st°ek °'ih,aiaathis Citv aid » P”able at lta Banki"s Hou» 
day of Nov “ Branches- and after the 
>h. cl„ , nMt-.to Shareholders of

e °f buslness °» «he 16th day of Octob,

Bank of Canada has declared
READY, AYE READY!

Stands Scotland where she did? The returns of 
recruiting from August 4 to September 15 show 
64,444 Scots, or 2.79 of the total
listed. The percetage in England was 2.41, ln Wales 
1.94. and in Ireland .9$. Irish recruiting is now going 
ahead much-more rapidly since the 
Home Rule bill.—Toronto Globe.

dividend of 2% per cent, for theEurope’s wealth and power of récupéra lion, 
positive loss will be enormous, but there is an enor-

Land will re-
Probahly all fixed industrial plains will suf- *

Lord Kitchener’s address to the departing British

Colonel
LITTLE BOY WITH A BUSY DAD.

soldiers occupied about a score of lines.
Hughes' address to the departing Canadian soldiers j His Pa is always busy getting rich, 
occupied a solid newspaper column. Perhaps Kit
chener will do better next time.

that
male population, en-

mous productive capacity to meet it.

fer little injury.
Given these and the almost indestructible mean- 

ization of business, recuperation will be rapid" j 
Saturday Evening Post.

He’s always tired when he gets home at night, 
With no one who can tell him which is which 

, It'8 not his fault he mixes wrong with right 
The Mayor of Insterburg, Prussia, which hag been He never takes his youngster on his knee 

occupied by Cossacks, writes to the German papers And tells him what is good and what is bad 
tn praise of the gentlemanly behaviour of the Cos- ! I'm sorry for -the little chap, for he 
sacks. The barbaric Russian is certainly a gentle- j Is one of those who have 
man when compared to the civilized, Christianized :
Prussians.

passage of theA Wheat Shortage
authorizes new

Albany, October 
Porntion

ISSUES.
2.—Up-state Public Service 

authorized the new iaaue of Erie 4V4

bad ZTlZT ,aVOrable «’a, the ,
ThUade.pht h neSO“ate- Drexal and Cempan, 
=0„m, l‘a' haVa uttered to take issue a, 97
'hat pnt Tah r'ZCS U’e,r Sa,e

price. They are to be

The nine chief wheat producing countries in the 
world have just harvested a crop of 2,620,000,000 
bushels as compared with 2,728,000,000 bushels for 
1913. This decrease of over 300,000,000 bushels is 
an important factor in view of the war now waging 
in Europe. As^ result of this shortage, the world 
must look to the United States, Canada and Rus
sia for its bread. These three countries will only 
have in the neighborhood of 395,00,000 bushels for 
export during the present year as compared with 
432,000,000 last year. The proportion of export for 
the three countries is as follows:—United States, 
240,000,000, as against 146,000,000 last year; Can
ada, 65,000,000. as against 120,000.000 last year; 
Russia, 90,000,000, as against 167,000,000. bushels 
last year. As Russia is at war it really means that 
she will hold her wheat, and that

3 ®«8EæaE®ææ$iBafiayiedtiEB«ieiflaiatia6eœæa6®aai5Bffiatiaiiea£œaflaBaBæ[iaBdBffl®aBiaææi»)atiæ8i£3b"$8*jE*£M$*|

3a busy dad. *
“BB"

1His Pa is In his office the road declared t<If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon :
I- every day,

He;s thinking of his business all the tin», 
killed and wounded, He’s putting many dollar bills away

r r.;=rs znr z re i B»rzrt —
always rendered to the Empire is one

s :;In the list of thé British :IS: i
at not, less I 

met in twenty semi-

efficient part in the hour of need. y d d*

^ou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
(or One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

installments. 
Commissio 

Jear secured 6 
Port and 
than 96.

I «
*I 1 n also authorized issue of $800,000 t 

per cent, gold notes of Niagara U 
Ontario Power Company „« Z n„^: *

He’d like to have his father *
by his side, 

He’d like to walk along and hold his hand, 
Upon his shoulders broad he’d like

The British regulars from India with the 
troops, are now on the firing line in France, and 
are doubtless responsible for the critical position in 
which Von Kluck’s army Is placed. There are no 
better fl.ghters In the world than those from "India’s 
Coral Strand,” and they can be depended 
give a good account of themselves in the 
conflict.

Write Plainly »
X>wSY,Zot,G,K UNFILLED ORDERS.

«tlmated „hri v bBr 2_In the «teel trade It 
States St-el uiifl’,ad •“"■'age of Un
600 tons r.rrt lon ln September 
”°mh this W*’ "6ht”
•«atement i, Z" S‘Cel “>n>oratl6ns 

t 18 due on October loth.

■t :to ride.
And ask him things he doesn’t understand, 

If he could tell, as all his playmates do.
His troubles to his father, he’d be glad. 

How pitiful his case is, through ancl, through, 
The little boy with such a busy dad. 

—Edgar A. Guest, in the Detroit

Name
$

there will be 
none exported from that country which leaves Can- 

and the United States largely as the source of 
ipply. Great Britain requires over 209,000,000 
isheis each year, and probably will require

!
*s exceeded 2 

than reported ip 
Septem

Addressupon to 
present

■ :■ Give Town and ProvIncJ
E SFree Press.
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____ I EiUbEihed 1817  —.
p£::;yProtective Committee Now Represents Over Ninety- 

three Per Cent, of the Outstand
ing Bonds.

Conditions Incident to the War Caused the Failure to 
Refinance Its maturing Certificates 

at This Tims.

1
«PORATED BY ACT OF 

PARLIAMENT
Paid Up

Sustain the Market 
When Business is 

Resumed

■ tWill Serve to Total for Nine Months of Present Year 
is Over Twelve Thousand 

in Number

LIABILITIES, $271,918,021

New York, October 2.—The Protective Committee, 
representing the Ozark and Cherooke Central Rail
road First Mortgage 5 per cent, bonds 
agreement has been made wtlh the receivers of St 
Louis and San Francisco Railroad for 
of the bonds represented for a period not exceeding 
one year from October 1st. The

New York, October 2.—The Second Avenue Rail
road Company failed to pay the principal of its $3,-
140,odo 
her let.

This In effect forced an extension of the issue. It 
Is expected the company will continue to pay 6 per 
cent, lterest on the principal, the legal rate in this 
State. Conditions incident to the war caused the 
failure to re-finance the maturing certificates at this 
time. They are secured by a first lien on ull 
perty of the company and all securities pledged 
der its first consolidated mortgage.

-■•....... $16,000,00o.ot
ed profits::::::::: 2

announces an six per cent, receivers' certificates, due Octo- 
Semi-annual Interest due that date hasL®*' i

WËÊÊàiL i }ENQUIRERS want the stock an extension A

Office - MONTREAL arrangement pro
per cent.in Which Support is Being Handled 

Efficiency of Plan Even in Event
vides that the Interest at the ntte of 5 
will be paid for six months ending October 1st, 1914, 
or within a few days thereafter, and that Interest 
at the rate of 6 per cent, will be paid for six months 
ending April 1st, 1915, or a few days thereafter. 

e The committee expects to receive funds to pay in
terest within

. Systematic Way 
» will Ensure

of Heavy Foreign Liquidation. LI V.,r, Li.bilillee in Trading Department Are tape, 
cially Large Becauee of the Heavy Dry 

Ooode Failure, at the Cleat ef the 
Second Quarter.

BOARD ÔF DIRECTORS, I
V. MEREDITH, E.,„ P„lld,„,

■’ **'• *• Baumlart.n, a,,
t M.ck„ D Forbe. Angus. E*,!

E">-„ S1' William M,cdoa.lt
amond. Esq. David Morrlce. Esa 
■shields. Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq*
“k°c“f’o Wm- El,.

j, New T„rk, October 2—Preparations for the re- 
- ,ion „t activity on the Stock Exchange are far 

advanced. Many brokerage houses have seen the 
| rigns

Brokers 
\ liquidation 

that steps 
' Evident.

In present

a few days when an announcement
SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER,

! Minister of Trade and Commerce. Disregarding con
ditions generally, Sir George has launched an adver
tising campaign to further the use and help the sale 
of Canadian apples.

Again the report of commercial failures in the Uni- 
ted States failures makes a very high record, ths to
tal for the nine months this year, as reported by K. 

I”m * Being 12.841 in number, with llabllt-

not appreciated their significance. will be made.
The committee now represents over 93 per cent, of 

outstanding bonds. >

but have
talk of possible consequences of a flood of 

without opening their eyes to the fact 
have already been taken to overcome It. 

ce of that is already on thei^P own order books, 
instance there is plenty of time for pre-

RESERVES RIGHT TO STOP TELEGRAMS.

New York, October 2.—Commercial Cable Com
pany says the Italian administration referring to the 
article of the international convention which

mci WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
IAITHWAITE, Ask. Ce„. 
Canada and Londo

Gen. Man amounting to $271.918,021. 
Increase

These figures show 
when compared with the 11,712 failures, 

for the

THE MONEY MARKET.
New * York, October 2.—There is no sign of any 

broadening tendency in money market, 
are being doled out in a few insignificant amounts at 
7 to 8 per cent., while in call money there is practi
cally a complete cessation of fresh business. Renew
al rates are 6 and 8 per cent.

". England, for 
Dominion Gov

powers a state under certain circumstances t<> stop 1 totalling $196.746,376 
the transmission of telegrams, gives notice that it I mon,hs of Inst 
reserves the right to stop any telegrams without no- An analysis of the statistics 

claims on account of such stoppage I al classifientlou

v -ration. An appeal can be made to capitalists from 
Thom it would be impossible to reach if the action

corresponding nineTime loans MONET WILL FLOWern ment
..îic.'l-'Sff’KSoïïS'u-t-c-.ïr»1

JNDLAND:
be taken in limited period of time, 

are thousands of people of comparatively
who can
and they are being encouraged to put in

be induced to buy a few thousand

according to the gener-
tlce. and that shows 3.221 failures for $94.196,478gThaJSSNp1l£ÏRUNG' will be considered. m manufacturing, against 8.022

158.1 P-1 in ()„.
amounting to $84,-means 

buying orders.
Orders are piling up and will act as a back log 

to sustain the market when business is resumed. 
Those who are giving big orders want the stocks 
and what they buy will not come upon the market 
again for a considerable time.

The street is being made accustomed to lower level 
of prices than that which prevailed at the end of 
July by declines occuring on New Street Curb and 
which are producing beneficial effect of shaking out 
few weak holdings or compelling increased margins 
for speculative accounts.

Too much signifiacnce should not be attached to 
declines in New Street, where the market is made 
by those obliged to sell and where only small amount 
of stock could be bought.

The systematic way in which the matter of render
ing support is being handled will ensure effiicency of 
the plan even in event of heavy foreign liquidation, 
a contingency in regard to which there is room for 
doubt.

BRITAIN: EK3SSS same lines last year.
Suspeiixin in 'trading occupations number 9,031NEW YORK SECURITIES.

New York, October 2.—New York City new 6’s are 
quoted as follows: —
Maturity 
1917 ....

CANADA RECEIVED OVER 10,000.000 IN GOLD. with $130.283.Ibis of liabilities. 
218 reverses f.$83,806.688 In

ns compared with 8,- 
1913.Now York, October 2.- - Reported movements of This year's Ha- IIrency this week indicate a gain in rash by banks of hliillvs 

about $15,700,000. Feature of the
especially large In trading because of the 

heavy dr> k*m„|„ failures at the close of the second 
quarter

Mining Man Predicts Great Influx of 
Funds When General Conditions 

Improve

Asked. Last Sale 
102 Vi 102%
101%

100% 100%

movement was thei MEXICO, D. F.
"j
1

enormous Inflow from the Interior, largely in shape 
of National Rank notes.
Banks received from interior ..
Shipped to the interior.......................
National Bank notes sent to Washington

for redemption................................
Gain from interior.............................
Gold exports...........................................
Gold exports to Canada................
Gold exports to I lay ti......................
Loss on Sub-Treasury operatons 
Net gain by hanks ............................

Among agents, brokers and similar con-1916 100 101 cerna them ;S9 failures, totaling $47.439.176.1915 100% while In Him elans last...........$32.182,000
........  3.912,000

year the reverses numbered
474 will. I21.SMI 4M of liabilities. For the third quar
ter Of 1914 III, number of failures. 4.497.000 with lla- 

1.254,000 ''‘lilies "t $>ml IN.290.Fi GREAT ORE BODIESESTABLISHED 1872 In excess vf the figures for
28.270.000 I an>' corresponding cpinter since this record has been 
10,791.000 [ kel(t. srupasslng even the figures for the panic 

10.691,000 IK OF HAMILTON TO FACE WITH I CRISIS Many Veins in the Hollinger Are Increasing in Value 
and by End of Year it is Expected that it Will 

be Developed to Depth of 600 Feet.

of 1893.
I1 allure slat 1st 1rs for the nine months 

"f years:
444

d Office: - HAMILTON
200,000 

1.778.000 
I 5.703.000

are compared
below for a

New York. October 2.—According i., officials ,.f 1907.............

notice lias 190."I.............
that 1904 ...............

•rlotier has 1902.............

•rgaiiizntlnns a I 'Insolvencies

l>n11icv. .United States Need Not Expect Capital From Europe 
For Years and Must Depend on Itself—Bonds 

and Notes Due Next Year $520,000,000—
Smaller Revenues and Higher 

Expenses.

Assets.
$204,030.201

134.404,029
98.808.716
90,434.970

108.500.498
81.114.77.1 

123.237.797 '
73,978,690
46.787,940
44.325.089
67.328.1 10 
53,109.285 
43.265,389

A mining man returning from Porcupine predicts a 
great influx of English and American money into the 
camp as soon as the general conditions, caused by 

the war. Improve.
In discussing the prospects of the camp this man 

says the camp is only in its infancy and that low 
level values are proving highly satisfactory, 
the Pearl Lake section of the camp there is no 
doubt that very large tonnages of excellent ore is 
now available, several ore shoots ranging from 60 to 
80 feet in width have been reported.

The exceptionally large bodies of ore at the Dome 
on the east have been duplicated in the west with ore 
of much higher grade.

The option on the Jupiter has been extended for 
three months on the condition that the shaft be 
Continued to a depth of 600 feet.

The many veins on the Hollinger are Increasing 
in value and in volume as depth is made and by the 
end of the year the mine wil be developed to a depth 
of 800 feet.

Liabilities.
$271.918.021 

196,746,376 
153.544.360 
138.865.620 
164.417,304 
116,136,871 
179,677.523 
116.036.348 
84.660.237 
76.234.028 

111,669.205 
101.766.855 
85 407,490

444

Authorized - 
•aid Up

12,841 
II 712 

1 1,816NOTICE OF NO SIGNIFICANCESi,000,000 

3,000,000 

3,750,000
United States Steel Corporation Cancels Existing 

Wage Scale as Usual.Speaking last night on “The Effects of the Europ
ean War on the Railroad Business," at a massed meet
ing of employes of the Pennsylvania Railroad held 
under the auspices of the Altoona Railroad Club, Ivy 
L. Lee, executive assistant of the Pennsylvania Rail
road, said, in part:

The war has brought us face to face with a crisis 
in the railroad business. It is true that other lines

PENNA. WATER AND POWER MAKE ISSUE.
New York. October 2.—Pennsylvania InWater and

Power Company is offering stockholders $500,000 first 
mortgage 5 per cent, bonds, due January 1st, 1840, 
at 88 and accrued interest. Subscriptions will be re
ceived up to October 30th. Bonds are payable 50 per 
cent. October 30, and 50 per cent. December 29.

the United States Sio«»i Corporation tlu-rc in 
nlficance in the announcement that i ■

THE bee posted in all mills of the Steel Corporal 
existing wage scales will he cancelled at « ml .if cu 
rent year. The corporation on first of 
for number of years posted this nolie* 
leaves both themselves and labor

■
of business are also faced with a critical situation, 
but “the railroad should receive sympathetic atten
tion for two reasons:

The least favorable comparison as to number of 
appears in the North Atlantic States.

liberty to come to new agreements on first of each I Including N. w York, \.w Jersey
and the I’uoillcVt'oust States, where

WILL NOT TAX CAPITAL AND SURPLUS.
Washington. October 2.—The Sub-Committee of 

Senate Finance Committee recommended striking 
out the proposed tax on capital and surplus of 
banks and substitution of a 2 cent stamp tax on 
checks and drafts.

(1) That its function is one 
of the necessities of civilization, and (2) That its pro
perty although privately owned, is devoted to the 
public service.

At the close of the war or even during the war. if 
shipping and exchange facilities can be re-establish
ed. there is likely to" be a spurt in business in the 
United States to supply the needs of the world, 
the disarrangement in the machinery of trade is vital 
and may have results of fur-reaching magnitude.

We cannot posisbly look to Europe for new capital 
for several years to come and. we shall be obliged 
to finance our own past enterprise, 
joy an era of expension, we shall have to finance 
that. too.

1 Up $1,000,000.00
1,250,000.00

182,547.61

and Pennsylvania, 
the Increase In 

In the South ami Central

ad year if they wish.

Head Office: TORONTO
number Is quite large 
West there Ih alsoU. P. SHOWED GAINS. a somewhat larger nuiuer of in - 

and tin WesternE. thfep soi vendes, but In New EnglandW. D. ROSS 
General Manager

New York, October 2. -During tin lirst 
weeks in September, Union Pacific earnings showed i"'lilll‘R !l alight dabrense in n h in lier appears. The

pronounced increase in the amount Involved IbisRAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED ■IM MOVEMENT IN EMIN gains. Crop movement w 

decrease in other lines.
large enough to offsetIn view of these very favorable developments it is 

plain that the facilities fop reducing the ore will soon 
be very largely increased. Many more stamps will 
be added in order to handle the great ore bodies. The I 
Canadian Mining and Finance Company, who control 
the Hollinger and own the Millerton, Acme, and 180 ! 
acres further east, will 
spond to this demand. It is very probable that in a 
few years they will have 1,000 stamps in commis
sion on their various properties, and this will be an 
inspiring example to other capitalists.

Porcupine wants more capital, more development, 
more producing mines, and vastly more crushing capa-

Ah in prospect for next *" <*IIP' iLH previously stilted, to the unusual number 
three or four months, Judge Lovett, chairman of the ,":r‘,ptionall.v heavy defaults, and by far the

• r pull nf Ibis Increase is In New York, the head -! Executive Committee, said recently, that for some 
; time to come the railroads will enjoy Increased crop 1111:1 11,1 s "r m;,r*.v of the "large concerns.

lie mint her of failures and amount of liabilitiesIE EMBATTLED EMPIRE tonnage, but that with slowing down in mercantile 
lines and falling off in passenger traffic, this gain ll|,‘ ,ln’' "'ne months of this year In different

of th" country are compared below.

If we are to en-Weakness in Winnipeg and Bearishness of Cables 
Helped the Movement —Some New Export 

Business Was Reported—Market 
Recovered Later.

doubt be the first to re-; of the British Empire stands clear 
Id to-day—clearer than the most gift- 
ever written or the most informed 

•er known. Whatever i lie burdens of 
e to ourselves, its reward will outstrip 
and durability the utmost sacrifice 

ay upon duty’s altar. In such an hour 
oice to know that they «n* the rewards 
1 honor, and of every impulse that 
eaner and the weaker wax ? As the 
ires shines brighter in its jewels of 
:e, and devotion, let us lie thankful 
o do right regardless of the cost or 
s given us the title to wear it proud- 
rorld.—Pall Mall Gazette

will probably he offset in the long run, so that the 
Union Pacific will do well to hold Its own with lust 
year's record.

Number.
191 I. 1913. 1912

Liabilities 
1914.

1.266 1.279 1.142 $15,391.241
3,373 2.998 3,193 HI,068.294
1.420 1,375 1,360
1.669 1.624 1,806

1.996 1.841 36,121,134
958 1.114 16.756,318
36.1 373 3,140,460

997 16,966,288

It thus becomes incumbent upon us to make our 
securities so attractive that Europe will be dis
posed to withold them for sale as long as possible. As 
our railroads are, as President Wilson says, "at the 
very heart of most investments," we must see to it 
that our railroad liabilities are made sound.

Bond and not obligations of American railroads mat- 
before the end of next year aggregate over $520,- 
000,000. The Pennsylvania Railroad must next 
refund some $96,000,000 of capital liabilities. In ad
dition the abount of new capital required for the 
mal development of the American railroad system 
amounts to upwards of $400,000,000 per annum.

New England ...
Middle...............
So. A I la lit ie . .

;
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago. October 2.—Wheat values resumed 

downward movement at the opening, declining 1 to 2 
cents under liberal selling by commission houses and 
elevator interests.

CARNEGIE STEEL CO. 18.118.886
25,366.410<■«•ntr.il South .. .

Ten thousand j Wi„ Terminate Schedule Fixing Wages on December ''enir.,1 Last .. .. 
the ores of the Rand, but; 31st, 1915. <'entrai Went .. ..

the maximum production per stamp is only $17.000 ! 
per year, as against $61,000 by the Hollinger. With 
largely Increased tonnages milled, the output

city on those already producing, 
stamps are dropping

12.008 
1.1 64The weakness of the Winnipeg 

market was a depressing factor as well as the rather 
bearish tenor of Liverpool news. Prices there were I 
lower, and it

I

Pacific
347

Sharon, Penna., October 2. -Carnegie Steel 
| pany posted the following notice in the mills m 
• Youngstown, Sharon and New Castle: 
j “Relative to the agreement entered into January Barking ..

1.614 L262

stamp at Porcupine will necessarily be somewhat 
lower, but It should be possible to make 5,000 stamps 
turn out $160,000,000 per year.

"The outlook for the north country is indeed

was said that in both France and Eng- 
wore heavy supplies of wheat.

was reported, but it was not of large 
The decline was checked by a better 

claims that farmers 
to hold their wheat. 

m,liU of ,he early loss was recovered.

SidT»L"rLm:r;;:"':0dma"ejr,y,hcavlness'con-thai u ha° n°‘ «■ ». .==„»»*.
very ,.fM *VI Tk ,7 r<’PO''tS °f “ »“" accurately Kept; and it. money carefully
as to the progress of c„"tl„ J J aVOrabl® reports | spent. The evils In American railroads that are some- 

what bearish on the exnertatf3 T*"* * 8°mC' i tlmcs complained of are not laid at the door of the
ernment report next week " ° & favorabIe gov" Pennsylvania. But what is the Pennsylvania sltua-

î.ukLt was firm with trade light. Re- During the four years ended June 30, 1914, the 

was talk of further8 iih^i absorbed Pennsylvania system increased its investment in rail-
Chicagn grain range— *** Uyl”S f°r export »<>ad property by over $272,000,000. During that time
Wheat : * open Hi h t Yestdy ng gross earnings derived from an increased service

lnrri, ‘ ,‘ „ OW" 2 pm- Close , to the public increased over $34,000,000, while its
no?/ * 1 106% 106% penses Increased nearly $55,000,000.

8 '2 111H 112% 113% Thus at the end of four years, after having de

dicated $272,000,000 irrevocably to the public service 
the system’s net revenues were worse off by $21,- 
000,000 than they were before the $272,000,000 had 
been spent.

Obviously, that is a situation which must be met. 
It is a situation which has been intensified by 
war, for now obviously a higher rate of return 
all investments must be earned else new capital can
not be obtained and the price of existing securities 
will inevitably fall.

land there 
port business 
proportions.

V. H. .. . . .. 12.84! 11,712 11,816 $271,918,021 
88 63 49,486,228

1st, 1899, between the Carnegie Steel Company a mlAnd yet what is the railroad situation? In general, 
it is ont of reduced revenues and of inability to re
duce expenses to correspond. Anybody will concede 
that the Pennsylvania is an

demand which followed 
showing a disposition
the close

very | ^e employes of the corporation’s mills the party of 
bright, more particularly as most of the older gold ( th, part accoril;1
regions of the world have seen their best days."

WILL CLOSE INDEFINITELY.
Franklin, Pa.. October 2. Accordingto provisions <>f suchRECUPERATING. Towards to what

| agreement gives notice t Lut H desires f«> terminale '’"nsldered reliable Information received here 
"tr., on December 31st, Franklin plant of

is
century the 

I* m- than n mil-
inlng of the nineteeni 
:>reduction of iron 
her less than the Unit. J States alone

the
the American HteAl Foundries 

< ompany will dose down Indefinitely owing to lack 
«•f business.

ably managed railroad;
j such schedule fixing way 

1915."DEFAULTED BOND INTEREST.
San Francisco, October 2.—The General Railway ! 

Signal Company petitioned for appointment of three '
In the next half cen-very ten days.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.something less than five million tons. 
y years, it little more than doubled, 

From 1!W
RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Toledo, Peorlft and Western-Year ended June 30th 
(irons $1.293.609. decrease $99,352.

receivers for the Northern Electric Railway Com
pany in Judge Dooling's Court on Thursday.

It was also announced that the

New York, October 2. Impending sole of exchange 
j by Gold Fund Committee discouraged bidding, andb million tons by 187".

•, the increase in proilucii'-ii was over 
lion tons, or more th in double the

company defautled the volume of trading showd considerable reduction 
the interest on $3,750,000 first mortgage sinking fund but the paucity of the commercial bill prevented de- ll,x *l6'4ti7' * "crease $210.294:

decrease $13,317. Total 
$223.611. Deficit after charges
$225.514.

Deficit after 
Other income $58.882, 

income $42.416. decrease

allzlng sales of

5’s due October 1st.in 1870. dines, the market being steady a< 4.96 for demand 
J sterling, and 4.97 for cable transfers. Franc checks 

were quoted 5.07 and cables at 5.06. Holders of bal
ances in Germany evince strong desire to transfer 
them to this side. This is reflecting low rates for 
Berlin Exchange. Checks are offered at 94 and ca- j 
bles at 94%.

$187.842.the world’s industrial pjogross. 
f history up to the N.« i*■ •l«,«>nic wars 
it of a lame tortoise ov« \ a poor 
ng of the nineteenth « « nuiry to the 

War the pace steadily mended until 
jog trot.

Increase

WINNIPEG'S EMIN MARKET
WAS WEAK AND LIFELESS

May,
SILVER UNCHANGED.

London. October 2.—Silver 24d, unchanged.Dec. 66%

69%
66% 66% 66%

- 69% 9%
May.

BANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.
I London, October 2.—The Bank
; bought £ 201,000 gold bars. £6,000 United States gold 
coin and £500,000 previously ear-marked for Indian 
gold reserve was released.

68%faster and)rty years it has grown 
Is a commonplace t>« find that the 
ictlon of a staple art id- -hiring a few

Oats: 
Dec.......... of England asHeavy Liquidation Continued After Yeeterday'e Un

loading Movement-Expected Bullish Report on 
Exports.

.......... #6%
........... 49%

46% 47% 47%
50% 50%

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.May,
49%eeds the total production in the time 

In 1880 the total wealth of the the QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 96.

MERCHANTS’ BANK DIVIDENDPillion dollars.as put at forty-thri
ll the increase in its wealth since IMHL 

will be the

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
o£ THIRTEEN PER CENT PER ANNUM upon the 
Capital Stock of thin Bank has this day been declared 
for the quarter ending the 1st October, 1914, and that 
thé same will be payable at the Head Office in this 
City and its Branches on and after MONDAY,
2nd day of November, 1914. to shareholders of record 
of the 23rd of October, 1914.

By Order of the Board.

Winnipeg, Man., October 2.—The Winnipeg 
ket opened weak in sympathy with Liverpool’s sharp 
decline, while cables dropped 1% to 2 pence, ruling 
low till 130, local sympathy pulled the market down

TORONTO GRAIN MARKETpresent European 
ever known, but not relatively to

The Merchants 
regular

Bank of Canada has declared Its 
Quarter tonal ”* P" CCnt' ,or -rr.„,
num, upon th„ ^ rate °f TEN cent, per an- 

capi,ai st°ck
this ettv end » Bankin* «ouae in
day Kov„ at ltS Manche», on and after the 2nd 
the eln . next, to Shareholder, of 
>h« close of business

(Special Staff Correspondence.)There are many impediments in the way of reduc
ing expenses. For example, there are arbitary laws
compelling the employment of unnecessary men. An j slumped 1% to 3% cents at opening, 
examination of our accounts shows that the lines The market was weak and lifeless. Heavy liqui- 
of the Pennsylvania system spent last year upwards i dations continued after yesterday’s unloading move- 
of $1.100,000 on account of the extra crew alone. : ment. A*ter the selling pressure on the opening 

The management of the Pennsylvania Railroad ; break, however, business was very limited, 
would shrink from reducing wages. The system paid mand to speak of, developed, and offering kept 
in wages last year about $190,000,000. This was at ing on the market. Some recovery come from 
a rate of wages nearly 35 per cent higher than that j expected bullish report on Bradstreet on export, but 
which prevailed in 1900, and over 10 per cent higher ' this did not last, and fluctuations kept within 
than those in 1909.

Toronto, October 2.—Although the market for malt
ing barley showed no quotable charge, the feeling 
wu* somewhat easier owing to the continued lack of 
interest shown by brewers and maltsters. Offerings 
also were more liberal. A few odd lots

and power of recup* ration, 
be enormous, but there is an enor- 

Lanil will re-

44 to 1 cent. Oats opened % to % cent off, and flax
Mi'

capacity to meet it. 
all fixed industrial plains will suf- •

were bought
; by hut consumption demand was quiet. Cash
Manitoba wheat eased off half-a-cent following yes
terday’s weak close at Winnipeg. While demand from 
millers was slack. Ontario wheat continued (b sag 
badly. A number of dealers declared their intention 
of offering not more than $1.00 at outside points, so 

NOTICE is hereby given that Viewmount Land poor was the Inquiry from Ontario millers. 
Company. Limited, a body politic and corporate, was slightly lower, No. 2 yellow American falling 
having its principal place of business In the city away to 83 cents. Ontario oats were weak under Iib- 
and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the j eral offerings of poor quality stuff.

Quotations: Manitoba wheat, lake parts : Old 
ince of Quebec, at Its next session, for the follow- No. 1 Northern $1.16; No. 2 Northern $1.13%, 
ing purposes: the said Act to confirm the charter j crop No. 1 Northern $1.14; No. 2 Northern $1.11. 
and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit ! Manitoba oats: New crop No. 2 C.W. 54c; No. 3

C.W. 53c bay ports.
Ontario oats: New outside, 45c to 46c.

id the almost indestructible organ- 
ess, recuperation will be rapid.- 
? Post.

record at 
on the 16th day of October. No de- G. P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager.AUTHORIZES NEW
Albany, October 

Poration

ISSUES.
2.—Up-state Public Service Cor. 

authorized the new issue of Brie 4U per

saaTSTJ™
on, of ,he 2. , rney" f°r the r°ad d«=l«'-ed to be 
had been abi”ln 'ha, the road

Philadelphia, have n Dre,el and Co">Pany. of 
™mmi,,l‘\huT„r, t0 Uke iMue at " and

that price Th„ Z°S tbelr sa,e at not less than 
They are to be met in twenty

1 Toronto. 29th September. 1914.

* j row range.
Cash business was dull.“BB" for The Pennyslvanla has always paid a dividend 

its stock. Its policy has been to pay moderate divi- j demand, but other grades found 
denda, and make those dividends regular and reli-j let- Oats and barley demand
able. No corporation in the world as a consequence At noon October wheat stod 106%, December 108, 
enjoys a greater confidence on the part of the in- ! and May 114%, a gain of % since opening on the cash 
vesting public. Over 90,000 persons are investors month, but a decline of % on the other months, 
in Pennsylvania stock, nearly half of them women.The i Cars inspected October 1.
Pennyslvanla dividend, conservative as it is, should 
continue to be a bulkward of

No. 1 Northern was In 
very restricted out-

1OF COMMERCE-the :
:upon :

passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov-i

-
installments. 

Cotnmisslo 
Jear secured 6 
Port and 
than 96.

«
»L OF COMMERCE

n also authorized issue -1814. 1913.rcen,.B„ld„„,M0f0fN~‘W0'

Ontario Power Company

it to carry on generally the business of a land com
pany and to exerciser all the powers that it has ob
tained by its charter, the said act to confirm and 
ratify the organisation of the company, the issue of 
its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estate of the late Alexis Brunet, and of a 
deed of sale of August 27th, 1912. four deeds of sale 
of September 14th, 1914, and for all other purpose 
whatsoever relating to these presents.

American Wheat 
Oats ..

railroad
Its permanence and safety constitute an 

assurance to the public that the public service of 
of the greatest railroad in the world will be
tained at a high standard. ; Weather throughout the west keeps fine

The public must have the very best service which warm. Ideal for fall farm work. The forecast is 
it is possible to give with the money that is available, tinued good weather and cooler.
And economy must be the watchword. The %wful 
wahte and destruction of war can only be 
and its effects minimized by the must rigid 
on the part of governments, corporations and in
dividuals everywhere.

756 1142*

to be sold not less
Ontario

wheat : No. 2 car lots. $1.04 to $1.06 outside, accord
ing to freights. American corn: Fresh shelled No. 2 
yellow. 83c Toronto; Canadian com, 82c to 83c.

Barley: Good malting barley, outside, 63c to 67c 
nominal; Manitoba barley, 63c to 65c, lake ports.

Millfeed: Car lots per ton. bran $23 to $25; shorts, 
$26 to $27; middlings, $28 to $30; good feed flour, $30 
to $32.

finance. i67 189»
29 119»
28

New York ot, ® UNF'-LLEO °R°ER8.
««mated Khrlnk, "i k", *‘eel trade » is an 

^le. Steel Corpora,|1 ^ tonna*' of United
*» tone. Order. 1 September exceeded 250 -

"T*
.•bttement ,e due on October loth.

;

:
*

*
LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Liverpool. October 2.—Wheat closed off ;> to 2>4d. 
from Thursday. Oct. 8s l%d; Dec., Ss 4d.

Cora closed off Id from Thursday.

replaced
economyf ■

September GEORGE PARE,
Secretary-treasurer of the Company. 

Montreal. Septembr 80th, 1914.

corporationsGive Town and ProvlncJ Manitoba flour; First patents $6.60 In jute; Ontar
io flour, 90 per cent, patents, $4.60 to $4.70; rolled 
oats, $6.75 just barrel.

I
aBbw «
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CRIPPLE EREMP
E DEPBIOI III BUSINESS

11E PITTSBURG DISTRICT
HI STEEL FOUNDRIES

LUT TO CLOSE W
W.K

i1

■ •1 ,■ ■- ----------- -
President Lament Says the Attitude of the Inter

state Commission Against Railroads is Re
sponsible for the Business Depression- 

War Partly Blamable.

Steel Mills, Mines and Many Other Lines of Bu 
Prevalent in the Territory Show Effects 

of War Abroad.

tii

Public Official* Must Use Discretion 

if Serious Trouble is to 
Be Avoided

I Judge Barron Urge! Prohibits 

Nickel Exports from Canada 
$ave to Britain

h n ofI ; Earnings of the Philadelphia Co. for the month of 
August show the depression in business which occur
red In the Pittsburgh district during the first month 
of the war. There are many industries in and around 
Pittsburgh which felt the effect of the war almost 
immediately after it was declared. These include the 
steel mills, mines and many other lines of business 
prevalent in the territory served by the Philadelphia 
Co. In the case of the mills and mines the biggest 
loss was brought about by large numbers of reserv
ists returning to their native lands.

Since that time, however, there has been a notice- 
I able improvement In conditions and the different de
partments of the Philadelphia Co. have reflected this ^ HOUGH K,C

i betterment. According to President Starring, the , »
i first week of September the commercial sales of nat- > winn'P'9, recently elected a director of the Union

Bank, to succeed the (ate F. W. Huebach.' He is on 
the Manitoba advisory board of the Royal Trust Co., 
is a director of Royal Exchange Association, North
west Fire Insurance Company, Lethbridge Collieries, 
Canada Coal Company and The Union Lumber Com
pany. He came to Winnipeg in 1881.

President Robert P. Lamont, of the American Steel 
Foundries, who is making an inspection of the com
pany's different properties, is authority for the state
ment that it will be necessary to close some of the 
plants. He adds that the antagonistic attitude as
sumed by the Interstate Commerce Commission to
ward the raüÿoads is responsible for a tremendous 
prospect of a revival. The corporation will be for
tunate, he says, if it is able to continue without a 
wholesale curtailment.

“The foundry business is decidedly poor at the

WARNING TO TRAFFIC CLUB TWO DEPOSITS ALONE EXIST
President of Stephens Institute Declares That Public 

Service Commissions Have Too Much Power 
—Experts for Companies Are at a 

Disadvantage.

Thes. Ar. Extract'd in France, at Caledonia 
Ontario at Sudbury—Without Nickel War 

Vessel' ae They Exiet To-day Cannot 
Be Constructed.

i and i„

P| I

New York. October 2.—The Traffic Club of New 
York held its first monthly meeting of the 
at the Waldorf-Astoria.

present time,” said President Lament. .“Prosperity 
with us is contingent upon the prosperity of the rail
roads,' for directly or indirectly, all our output is used 
by the railroads,, and they are not buying. For one 
thing they cannot get money at any fair rate of in-

k" Judge Barron, of Stratford, Ont., has 
Toronto Globe to draw attention to the 
to the almost indispensibl 
plays in the construction of 
fact that France and Canada own 
deposits in the world.
Judge thinks that the countries

season
wrltten to the

1 important—
part that nickel now 

war vessels

Dr. Alex. C. Humphreys, I 
president of Stevens Institute of Technology, deliver
ed an address outlining the need of co-operation to 
bring about increased efficiency and economy.

Dr. Humphrey deprecated the (act that so-called ! crease of about 6 » c ov"r lhe lnat week August, j
Likewise the traction lines are showing improved i

and to the 
the only two nick* 

That being the

ural gas, that is to mills and factories, showed an in - (
This is due to the Interstate and State 

Commissions, whose attitude toward the railroads has 
frightened off prospective investors. ■

“The reopening of the freight case is a fvaorable 
sign, but the people are not going to invest, nor are 
the railroads going to buy, merely because the case 
has been reopened. If the decision of the Commis
sion is favorable to the railroads then we probably 
will see an improvement all along the line. But that 
will have to come if we are to see any real improve
ment in our business. Of course the general busi
ness depression through which we are passing has 
had its effect on the steel industry. But I believe that 
prior to the outbreak of the European war general 
business had improved to a point where it was good. 
The war is partly responsible for the setback.”

Mr. Lamont explained that the corporation is de
pendent on Europe for only two commodities essen
tial to its business, of which ferromanganese Is the 
most important. However, the company has a large 
supply of these necessities on hand.

m caàe. the
mentioned have a

golden opportunity to do no small share towards 
Pling the enemy.

efficiency exports were, by their suggestions, bring- j 
ing about a period when public utilities would earnings. .

In addition to this. August is a slack month even in j 
normal times, and while a good deal of the falling off 
in-earnings could be readily traced to the effect of the 
war, nevertheless a portion of it was due to the usual j 

j reduction of business in the district during the month. !
I The natural gas and oil departments were affected

El.: longer be ablei to endure the legislation hastily 
structed that is causing

He says: —
The recent destruction of three British arm 

cruisers in the North Sea by German submarinesT* 
drawn attention to the relative strength of the navi^ 
of the two countries, and Mr. Winston Spencer Chu** 
chill is reported to have said that Britain. W" 
the war, will build three ships to Germany's 
only goes to prove that there is still

their strangulation, and j 
while believing that some measure of government I

MEETING ICES 
BROKERS’ PROTEST

15 control had become advisable he urged that public ! 
officials use discretion or otherwise a condition

m >

would develop that may cause serious trouble.
'•There is not a city of any importance In the Un- ! ,he most' ils KroM am"untcl1 «° «79,834, a j

ited States which has not hoen the battlefield of „ ! decroaM *56'772 cornpar<'d wlth Aueuet of 1913.!
This department includes large sales of gas for com
mercial purposes and as a number o^ mills and fac
tories operated below normal during 
might he expected that the effect would be greater In

during 
on<*- ThisIBB

lifeigjp
number of competition fights to a finish." said Dr. 
Humphrey. “The establishment

ship-building betw.een the two nations.
May I again draw attention to the fact 

holds in her hand the "trump card" 
rapid construction of warships by the 
that, if not at once, at all events, later 
could effectually cripple the shipbuilding 
Germany.

of Public Service 
Commissions has not entirely corrected the evil, 
though there has been a marked Improvement of late

that Canada
way of 

en°my, and
or>, Canada 
industry 0f

the month, it

this department. N
With a smaller number of workingmen using the 

traction lines for transportation, the street railway | 
department also was affected, and the Pittsburgh ! 

Railways Co. showed gross earnings of $1,007,036, a j 
. _ decrease of $18.201 compared with August. 1913, while

, 3Sed °n Tradltlon- | net amounted to $289,179, a decrease of $36,863. For
Our form of Government ,, based on the tradition. the ,ive.month perind from Aprll , to Aug. gross

and m some States on the definite decree, that no ' unted lo ,6.135.477. an increase of ,53,968
on, mc:l or body of men shall exercise the three func- pared with the samc pcrind 0, 1913; whlle net
lions of Government the levistative. lhe executive ! anlounted S1.545.196 a decrcase of over

: the same period of the previous year.
The Duquesne Light Co. was the one subsidiary 

which maintained its business throughout the month, 
showing that the demand for electric light and pow- ! 
er was even a little better than the previous August. 
Gross for the month amounted to $343,313, an increase i

Strongly Opposed to Existing Rules 
Regarding Outside 

Securities

While admitting that Government regulation 
of Public Utilities is perhaps necessary for the pro- j 
tectlon of the public. 1 am most emphatic in the he- I 
lief that the present regulation and control is much I 
too far reaching and much too autocratic.

ft?

If Amalgam of Nickel-Steel.i
Nickel is now a sine qua non in the8!H‘

Hit

l'il té

construction of
The amalgam of nickel-steel is

fatitor without which no ship would be built, 
progress of armor and the difference in

The resumption of overseas traffic will affect the every warship.
American Steel Foundries only in so far as it affects 
the railroads. Mr. Lamont said the Panama Canal 
will not benefit the American Steel Foundries for it i power of resistance between the 
will not help the railroads to any great extent.—Wall various periods are remarkable. 
Street Journal.

SOME SEVERE CRITICISM
The

Quality and
Brokers Maintain That Only Sales on Which Conces

sions Below July 30th Closing Price Are 
Made Require the Consideration of a 

Committee.

armor plates of 
The old uonclads

in 1869. 
armor 

supposed 
Then in

and the judicial. Certainly our Public Service Com
mission in their activities

had 18-inch wrought-iron plates. 
Then in 1879 steel-faced

This
constantly violate this 

principle. The powers of these commissions have in-
or compound 14-inch 

I was introduced, of which three inchesSEARS ROEBUCK INCREASE.
creased, partly through legislative action and partly | 
through usurpation supported 
But if we are to continue as a prosperous, self-gov- : 
erring people, a retreat from this position must be 
made sooner or later.

"The railroads of the United States

New York. October 2.'—A protest against the method 
of dealing in securities not listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange, which was inaugurated last week 
under the supervision of the exchange, was registered 

Î yesterday by all the organized trading bodies in un-

Chicago, October 2.—Sears Roebuck September sales i t0 be e^ual t0 four inches of wrought iron 
were $8,767,287, an increase of 16.35 per cent. 1893 the steel armor was improved by the Harvey 

cess,1 which hardened its face and made 
equal to four inches of wrought iron, 
the important improvement which introduces 
ada as a national factor in the building 

New York, October 2.—Erie Railroad has extended i shiPs- Nickel and steel alloyed, in 1895.

@1 later by the courts. Nine
months sales totalled $69,136,820, an increase of 6.94 
per cent.

two inches
llr •
$-5

ft!Hill

Then camej of $5.311 over August. 1913. while net earnings
For the five-month

period gross earnings were $1.906,286. an increase of listed securities at a meeting in the office of a broker- 
$72.426, while net amounted to $746,048, an increase a®c ^rm at ^5 Broad street.

five, headed by Charles B. Coady, of Lamarche &

$114,258, an increase of $4.383. Can-
the most

important unit In the public utility family. Our pros
perity as a nation depends upon our transportation 
facilities by land and sea.

"It is to be regretted that too often the public 
utility under trial—for that is what if 

does not appear before impartial judges, 
sb-called. appearing against the corporations 
en a freedom and latitude which is denied to the 
experts for the companies. This is not always so, 
but too often it is true.

ERIE NOTE EXTENSION.
A committee of

i Ployed instead of ordinary steel, and hardened on 
Harvey plan.

for five months the 6,000,000 6 per cent, notes due to
day. The cost to the company is 8.13 per cent.

of $101,119.
The Harvey nickel-steelCoady, was appointed to carry the protests of the 

brokerage represented to the Exchange.
What the dealers In outside securities desire is

"f eight
inches became equal in its power of resistance 
old eighteen-inch wrought iron.CONTRABAND OF WARamounts to— 

Experts.
Then Krupp fur. 

ther improved the Harvey system of hardening so that 
in 1900 six inches of Krupp steel was the equivalent 
to nine inches of the older Harveyed, and to over three 
times their thickness of wrought iron.

WAR TAX ON AUTOMOBILESB '
HSg*

that the rule enforcing the submission of all trades
giv- Secretary Bryan Announces ThatGreat Britain Will to the committee be limited to securities for which

. Impost on Gasoline Struck Out, But Horse Power 
Will be Taxed Instead.

Revise Existing List.m prices quoted are beneath those of July 30. On 
i ! which are selling above thejr level of July 30, the de-

T.m often the presiding | Washington, October 2.—Following the conference sire is that trades shall be consummated without sub- 
commissioner is distinctly non-judicial in his hear- i between Secretary Bryan and Ambassador Spring- , mission to any committee, 
ipg. Let us hope that this is a condition which Rice, 
will be improved steadily even if slowly.

:
Then (last

ly, so far as I have been able to discover), in 1908. 
the Simpson steel of four inches came into use, which 
surpassed all former armors and )a better in quality 

| and greater in resisting power than each one of the 
former armor plates, notwithstanding their vastly 
greater thickness.

m Conferences will be held
the State Department issued this statement: to-day with a view of adjusting the difficulties which

Washington, October 2.—A tax on automobiles in 
place of a tax on gasoline contained in the War Tax 
Bill was recommended by the sub-committee of the 
Senate Finance Committee in charge of that sec
tion. The sub-committee decided to strike out en
tirely the tax on gasoline and to substitute a tax 
of $1 per horse-power paid by the manufacturers on 
all sales of such machines. It is estimated by the 
sub-committee that this tax will raise approximately 
$16,000,000 revenue.

■

“It is understood that the British Government in- have arisen.
.f, Decisions Are Contradictory. I tends to revise its proclamation with respect to 

“Many of us either think for ourselves or are told j contraband and meanwhile in neutral ships goods 
by our lawyers that in presenting our eases we can- | such as foodstuffs consigned to Holland in respect 
not go contrary to the decisions of commissions and 'to which Netherlands has placed an embargo on ex-

Registered Vigorous Criticism.
Not only did brokers without Exchange affiliations 

attend the meeting and subscribe to the protest, but a 
number of Stock Exchange members were present, and 
registered vigorous criticism of the manner in which 
the committee, which is now regulating transactions 
in unlisted issues, is conducting operations.

More than 150 brokers were present at the meeting, 
and their complaint was general against the ruling 
under which all orders for purchase and sale of un-1 
listed securities must be presented for approval of the 
newly organized committee.

Among the complaint, which are made against the 
operations of the new system is said to be one from a 
Broad street broker, who declared he had a customer 
who wanted to buy some stock and was willing to pay 
a certain price for it. The broker submitted the 
proposal to the committee and. as' the story credited 
to him goes, was required to give up the name of his 
intending customer.

A little later he received a telephone message from 
a dealer In securities who apparently was "scouting” 
for that particular stock and casually asked if the 
broker knew where any could be picked up. "I have 
koine,” said the broker. The dealer thereupon offered 
him two points less than the offer the broker had 
in hand from his client: the broker turned it down!

Accept Dealer’s Offer.
Later in the day the broker- was told by his client 

that the security dealer had called up on the tele
phone and had offered to sell the stock at one point 
under the offer which had been made to the broker. 
As the broker saw it the dealer hoped to cause the 
withdrawal of the client's bid. forcing the broker to 
accept the dealer's offer, of two points under that 
price, thus enabling the dealer to supply the 
tomer at a profit of one point to himself.

Export Duty on Nickel.
The question Is, What has brought this about? The 

answer is “nickel.”How senseless when we see how often these portation. will not be treatd as contraband."
Holland's attitude in this matter is merely that 

of wishing to preserve neutrality. They have shown 
willingness to make two conditions for importation 
of supplies:

decisions contradict each other. The commissions 
ajid courts need to be instructed by us in the matters 
in which we are more competent than they are. The 
honest and open-minded commissioners and judges 
recognize that they need the help of honest and com
petent specialists.

France and Canada own the only two nickel de
posits in the world which pay to work, the former na
tion owning the Caledonia mines, and Canaria the Sud
bury mines.

■
It is needless to say that France nowCLAIM RESTRAINT OF TRADE.

Washington, October 2.—Congressmen from Min
nesota, North and South Dakota requested Attorney- 
General Gregory to institute suit against Chamber of 
Commerce of Minneapolis on ground that it is a mo
nopoly in restraint of trade.

A guarantee that supplies will not be reshipped to 
Germany or other belligerent countries, and 

“The railroads are now being subjected to unneces- ships will not be permitted to dock in Dutch ports

will not permit Germany to get an ounce of nickel 
from Caledonia.that Why should not Canada, as pan 
of the British Empire, in like manner deprive Ger- 

I many of the Sudbury nickel, and thus help old Eng
land in maintaining her supremacy over the common 
enemy?

sary hardships in the enforced valuation of their pro- |they have on board greater cargo than can be util- 
pertles. The methods being pursued under the 
trol of the commissions cannot in many cases work i consigned, 
for Justice. The problems involved are most complex 
and there are not enough qualified men in the coun
try to do the work effectively. And. when done, will

; ized at or In the vicinity of the port to which it is

Now, how is this to be done? The answer is;' Let 
Canada do that which, by statute, in 1896. she de
clared her right to do and her readiness to do, by 
proclamation, viz.: put an export duty on nickel, eo 
as to compel its refinement in Canada by the Inter
national Nickel Company, who practically control 
Canada's nickel mines, and whose net profits from 
our raw material for the year ending Mardi 31, 1914, 
were $4,792,664.76, whereby they paid to their stock
holders a dividend of six per cent, on the preferred 
stock and six per cent, on the common stock..

DEW BRUNSWICK PROPOSES 
FOX BREEDER'S RSSOCIATION

SOME PEOPLE HOED FIRM GRASP 
OR RLE GOLD THEY POSSESS

the fact:: developed be properly and fairly applied? 
In many cases I fear the answer must be in the

Is the spending of the vast total which this
work Involves in the line of efficiency?

"While I deprecate the suggestions we sometimes 
hear that the unnecessary aqd devastating war 
paralyzlnj the countries of Europe should be taken 
advantage of by us in a selfish spirit, we should be 
diligent as producers in the face of the terrible de
struction of property and life. One thing we should 
recognize: No matter how certain interests may pro
fit through the readjustments in our commercial life 
necessari y to be made, this country as a whole must 
suffer indirectly, through this destructive war. Many 
there arc among us who already are forced to ap
preciate this fact. But there is one hopeful sign. 
Generally in the countries at war their internal bick
erings have been eliminated and the 

ed are consolidated in the supreme question of self 
deft nse.”

Classification of Pedigree is Proposed For the New 
Organization—Scheme Thoroughly

Discussed.

Business of World, Now That Gold is Being Hoarded, 
is Being Conducted by Means of 

Inconvertible Paper.
1

As matters stand to-day our raw material goes toSt. John, N.B., October 2.—A fox breeders’ associa-
London, October 2.—The Statist says:
"The present condition of the international money 

' market illustrates in a striking way how greatly busi
ness in all its forms is affected by politics and the 
feelings they excite, 
commercial transactions, who have had long and var
ied experience and who are looked up to as pillars of 
the State, are holding a firm grasp of all the gold 
they possess, and are unwilling to engage in any 
kind of enterprise which might lead to the leaking j 
away of any considerable porion of the metal, 
gold is to all intents and purposes lying useless, 
is, in fact, being hoarded, and the business of the 
world is being conducted by means of inconvertible 

Yet these gréât merchants and manufactur-

Bethlehem ,N.J., and if the Quebec arsenal wants an
Canada, of

tion for New Brunswick and eventually uniform clas
sification for all foxes throughout the Dominion were 
the schemes discussed at a meeting of fox men in the 
Royal Bank building.

The breeders present were enthusiastic over the 
plans and all favored the formation of * a

ounce of nickel it must go there for it. 
course, cannot control the sale of the refined article 
from the refineries of the United States, onii thus

Everywhere men engaged in Germany gets our nickel from them to build their 
ships to sink our Cressys and Aboukirs and I-Incues, 
with the federal loss of 1,500 lives, in the twinkling of 
an eye, and we never raise a finger to prevent :t.

properly
regulated organization for the registration of all

At the present time Prince Edward Island has M 
breeders’ association and are classified according to 
their specifications, 
proposed for the new organization.

R. A. March, who is closely connected with the fox 
business in New Brunswick, took steps to unite the 
breeders of New Brunswick, 
directors and presidents of fox companies and set 
forth some of his ideas in connection with the plan 
His ideas were endorsed by the fox men and as a 
result the meeting in question was held here.

At the meeting it was pointed out that there 
were many fine foxes of different varieties in this 
province and it was necessary to have them properly 
classified.

The details of the plan were discussed and 
mittee composed of the following waff selected to se
cure more details of the plans and present them at a 
later .meeting of the breeders :
V. MacKinnon, chairman; F. E. Williams, Dr. T. E. 
Bishop and R. A. March, secretary.

peoples involv-
A Strange Anomaly.

I do not maintain that Great Britain gets no nickel 
from the same source.

TheThe present form of trading has been In force only 
It was the oùtcome of a series of

A classification by pedigree is She probably doe:?, but it Is
Itfor three days. right that she should, and not right that Germany 

should.U. 8| GOVERNMENT ENTERS SUIT.

New York, October 2.—Suit has begun by the 
United Gtates Government against Julius Strauss, 
Inc, importing laces! embroideries, for the recovery 
of $465,;.59 for alleged fraudulent importation of 
goods between March, 1911 and August. 1913.

conferences between representatives of the Stock Ex
change and important non-Exchange houses, at which 
certain conditions under which trading would be per
mitted were arranged.

Nor dp I overlook the fact that England gets 
nickel from the Victoria mines (owned by Mr. Monde. 
M.P.), in the Sudbury district, but the export from 
that mine is about one-sixth of the whole quantity ex- 

Yet, whatever England gets, it is right that

ers and financiers think they are displaying extraor
dinary wisdom when they sit upon their gold and en
danger the activity of trade.

He wrote to all the
The conditions called for the

submitting of every deal to the scrutiny of a special 
committee, and the brokers who protested against 
this did so on the ground that it is

ported.
she should get It, and wholly and absolutely wrong“The fall in the open market rate of discount, which 

has been in progress since the middle of August, does 
not appear as yet to have come to an end, for during 
the past week the nominal quotation for three months’

unnecessary.
They contend that they are not called upon to sub

mit sales when the price is higher than the closing 
price of July 30. when the Stock Exchange was closed, 
because such sales do not jeopardize the market. Only 
sales on whnch concessions below the July 30 closing 
price are made, they say, require the consideration of 
a committee.

that Germany should get it.
A strange anomaly happens between the Federal and 

Provincial Governments in relation to this metal. The
'!is Secretary Bryan and Ambassador Bakhmeteff for 

PH • Russia signed a treaty to submit all disputes, that 

■ cannot be settled diplomatically, to an international 
commission.

Legislature of Ontario, following its wise practice as 
to the export of sawlogs, wants its nickel to be re
fined in Ontario, and so by statute (R. S. O.. cap. 33.

bonus of

: paper has declined from 3% per cent, to 3 per cent., 
and brokers who have taken bills at this rate have 
been able to sell them to the banks at a profit, 
fallen the long bills has not been so pronounced, but 
they also have found freer takers. Money can scarcely 
be described as really much cheaper than a week ago, 
although it is nominally owing to the further reduc
tion in deposit rates by both the banks and the brok-

MARITIME PROVINCE
The

taken from 7 Ed. VIL, cap. 14, s. 1) offers a 
six cents a pound on free metallic nickel oxide, to in

duce its refinement in the province, 
ment <>f Canada answers this-by permitting 
to be taken out of the province without any restriction. 
The company which gets our raw material is called 
the International Nickel Company. How international

SECURITIES
The I'arlia-A. H. Chipman, H.

the metalMORGAN HANDLES N. Y. C. NOTESQuotations furniiihed by J. C. Mackintosh A Co, 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing. Halifax.

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Sugar, Pref......................................

Do., ordinary ..............................................
Brandram -Henderson. Com....................
East Can. Sav. and Loan .............. ..
East. Trust Co. ....................... ......................
Mar. NaiL Pref.. with 40 p.c. çom. stock 

bonus
Mar. Tel. and TeL. Pref.
N. S. Underwear, Pref..

Do.. Com..........................
. Stanfield's. Ltd.. Pref.

Trinidad Electric .. ..

A reduction in the official minimum on Thurs
day was hardly expected, although it was known that 
the bank return would be a good

Company Plans a Forty Million Dollar Issue on a 7 
Per Cent. Basis.U. 8. RUBBER CO. DIVIDENDS.

New York, October 2.—The United States Rubber 
Company has declared its regular quarterly divi
dends of 1% per cent, on the common. 2 per cent, 
on the first preferred and 1% per cent, on the second

Asked. Bid. i directors
Cou Ison—all

it is is seen in the fact that of its fifteen 
only one is a Canadian—Mr. Duncan 
the others are United States capitalists.

100 95 The joint-
stock banks again took the unusual step of altering 
their deposit rates independently of 
in the official minimum, and probably never before 
has the margin between bankers’ deposit rates and 
the official minimum been as much

65 60 New York, October 2.—It was learned yesterday 
that the New York Central and Hudson River Rail-30 26 any movement free exportThere is still another feature of this 

to the United States of our raw material which sug- 
There is to-day in the Lnit 

States an enormous percentage of population 

man sympathizers. Their threatening 
wards Canada has already engaged the attention 
the British Ambassador at Washington. Let us sup
pose they brought their influence to bear in f 
Germany and against England getting our »IC 

from the United States refineries.

145 140 road is planning to issue an aggregate of not more 
than $40.000,000. six months and onepreferred stock, payable October 31st to stock of re

cord,. October 16th.
163 168 year coupon

notes, divided equally between the two maturities, for 
the purpose of meeting the company’s financial re

seats consideration:- 2 v.,,: i 2 Mr per cent. of Ger-
attitude W-100 98

■ AGAIN CUTS DIVIDEND.
New York, October 2.—Indiana Pipe Line declared 

a. dividend of $2.50 per,ahare, a reduction of 50 cents 
froni the declaration of three months ago, and a cut 
of $1.50 from dividend paid last May.

,7» „ ^rzL^Tr,eNoveraber i::h
Eastern Car. 8 px. .................... ................... 100 96 The- following announcement was made in con- banks are

• Natl* 6 P-6-.................. ... 100 98 nection with Indiana Pipe Line dividend : "Owing to cate.
rj#- A a" «”* c- ‘ P-e. rwben. Stock . »s ... uiwettted condition orbu.lnre. affair, directors deem- Had condition» been>normal the company would

*Kle° Tel 7 p.c.............................. 105 100 ed It wlae to make a reduction In the amount of thla have handled :t« financial need, through the rale
.-afield'.. Ltd., e P.O. .. .. ............... 05 M dividend from Mnount of that paid In August.” ot Ita new refunding bond..

102Ü 100 RECORD MONTH IN COAL PRODUCTION.

New York, October 2.—Production

fqulrements well into 1915.
98 The notes will bear interest at 6 per cent. 

The company
of anthracite 

coal in September was the largest in any Septem
ber in the history of the Industry, according to in
dications gathered so far. When shipments 
nounced by the Bureau of Anthracite Statistics 
week they will approximate 6,000,Q0p tops, 
cord for September shipments in 1913
876,496 tons.

85 80 has. requested I\ Morgan & Com
pany to manage a syndicate which will buy these 
notes on what is believed to be approximately 
per certt basis.

understood that the company’s depository 
- taking a large interest in thU, note syndi-

.* 85 90
73 We saw a ft* 

United
a 7

next 
The re- 
was .5,-

to stockis 6 years ago what the Irish population of "'p 
States did towards the recall of a British Am bas» ; 
because the latter wrote a fôolish letter. Of co 
Canada could then meet such a contingent 
ping the export of raw material, 
such a contingency ? • Why not act now

■
i;

by stop- 
ait for 

and cripPIe
A But why w

Henry Savage Landon, the explorer, is missing at 
Antwerp. the enemy ? ■SBBR

■
. JL: &

?..
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ATTEMPT TO KEEP BUSY

Vigorously Solicit» 
Many Adverse Fact

MiO Agents are 
American

Trade—Irish Flax Crop Sma
Woe|len

ders from 
Beset Linen

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
October 2.—The general textile 

little Improvement ove 
A great many 

cloth are barely ope 
than this, but the outl 

curtailment rather than im 

The most serious 
is the difficu 

and the closing of credits in

Manchester,

tion has
conditions 

which turn

shown very
of a month ago.

out cotton

faring betterv Some are 
,«d, that further

to develop.frient promises
confruuttmt

«curing payments 
countries.

A further 
is the cessation

manufacturers

factor that Is seriously restricting 
to India and 

of the menace of G
of shipments

because
Bay of Bengal. The necess 

mills employed ns fully as possi 
everybody, and everything c 

end is be'ng done. Nottingham I

eastern points
cruisers 
keeping the 
appreciated
butlng to that

by

normal volume of business, :tr 
not been ham

to be enjoying a
the mills there have

extensive curtailment of prod
erations at 
There has been
in woollen mills. 

In an effort to regain p.n-t of the losses res 
woollen mill agents have t 

tu the United States .and are - 
In the last month

the upheaval,
their attention 
ously soliciting business.

advanced live per cent., ut agents cxpe< 
deliveries for the spring-make complete

trade is beset ny several adverse 
the least important of which is a 1

The linen 
tors, not
cent, reduction in the Irish flax crop ns com 

Mills are m.Iking heavy shipnwith last year, 
but they are operating only three days a week, 

shortage of the raw material burlap
arc running part time. Advices from India su

Shipments of wide goodimmediate relief.
fairly heavy.

COTTON YIELD.
Washington, October 2.—Indicated yield per a« 

cotton L'OO.:’ pounds lint, 1913 final 182, ten year 
average 187.2.

COTTON CONDITIONS BY STATES.
New York, October 2.—Cotton condition by i 

follow :—
Sept. 25. Aug. 25. Sept. 25. 10 

1914.
... 80

North Carolina .. .. 79
South Carolina
Georgia..............
Alabama..............
Mississippi ..
Louisiana .. ..

Arkansas ..
Tennessee . .
Missouri...............
Oklahoma .. ...

1914. 1913.
86 75Virginia........
82 70

72 77 71
81 81 72
78 77 67

.. 68 75 63
67 60
70 79 63

.. 69 75 63
70 68
72 72 64

.. . 80 80 42

GINNING RETURNS.
Washington. October 2—Cotton ginned to 

leniber 25. totalled 3.381,863 bales, including lii 
Year ago 3.246,655. 
tember 1st and September 25 was 2,906,408.

Amount ginned between

Occupyi
Vat

The withdrawal from 
merchandise that prior tc 
Europe left, as it were, a 
abhorrent alike to Nature

The ceaseless effort c 
itself has already led ma 

attempt to fill the void ca 
from the countries at wa

The spinners ai 
finding new and s 
as a substitute foi 
electrical equipmt 
stitutes for mate 
obtained from a 
sugar" beets and t 

will be stimulate! 
quence of war. 
wear, gloves, an 
and children, afor 
be produced in Ca 
go on illustratin; 
energy and geniii 
disorders.

Watch the advertisie 
for proofs that Canadian 

forts ta fill the trade vaei
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BUY FROM MimV ;Æ

Lumbermen Decide to Boost “Buy a Bale" Movement 
to a Great Extent—Representative Fordney 

Cautions Dealers and Advises Piling 
up of Lumber Against the Future.

Great Britain Took More Cotton From India Than 
Any Season in Past Century. Importe of 

Foreign Cotton Destined. Home Con
sumption Showed Big Increase.r.. Urge* Prohibition * | &»*“• «" Fj£‘« •JT, 

Export, from Canada ■ Otkr, kit OoH..t !■ l.r 
Save to Britain | Farther Curtailment

ATTEMPT to keep busy

Several Mills are Working fall Time to 
Fill Orders For Underwear 

aad Hosiery
It is Interesting to note that in this crisis, the 

lumbermen and the cotton dealers are getting toge
ther, and the proposition Is now advanced by the 
Lumbermen’s Club of Houston. Texas, that the "Buy 
a Bale” movement be supported to the extent of one 
bale to each 10,000 feet of daily capacity of the mills | 
of the members. Such a movement is indicative of I 

the buoyant optimism of two of the largest indus
tries in the United States in spite of the present de
pression and an excellent criterion of the poslbili- 
ties for trade after the war is over.

The lumbermen of the Southern States arc in a 
very bad position at the present time from the en
forced curtailment of exports, and the general clos
ing down of industries throughout the land. It is 
known that the Southern pineries yield timber at a 
rate which is not equalled by any other section of 
the country; in fact, It Is said that certain stocks 
are turned over once a month in some of the largest 
yards. It is now estimated that in Texas alone the
curtailment of the lumber production is 74.000,000 na| of Comm.ro., Mr. Scroggi. intimated that bu.i- 
feet per month. ness had improved and the future wax looking better.

Lumbermen as a whole, are taking the situation | He advises Canadians to extend their merket. at 
calmly in spite of these enormous losses. The state
ment of representative Joseph W. Fordney, a veteran 
lumberman, may be taken as Indicative of the tem
per of at least some of the most optimistic lumber-

Tho Indian cotton crop of 1913-14 proved a record 
one, the total crop exceeding that of 1909-10 by some 
•60,000 bales approaching an aggregate of not far 
short of six million bales of 400 lbs. each.SP0SITS ALONE EXIST MUCH CARE AS TO CREDITThe annexed table gives a comparison of the of
ficial forecasts 
seasons, in thousands 

Season's 
End. June 30.
1904- 5 ................... 3.808
1905- 6 .. ... .. 3.448
1906- 7 ................... 4,930
1907- 8 ................... 3,122
1908- 9 ..
1909- 10 ..

Trade—Irish Flax Crop Small.

and approximate crops of the past tenacted in France, at Caledonia 
Sudbury—Without Nickel War 

»• They Exist To-day Cannot 
Be Constructed.

Slow Sale of Cotton Puts Southern Markets In Dif- 
■Uneertaintlee Regarding In- 

duatrial Production Alee Adds to Dull. 
•Heapital Supplies Active.

Woel|en
ders from 

Beset Linen

and i„ of bales of 400 lbs. ;
Official Approximate Excess Supply. 
Forecasts. Crops. Bales. % 

4.023
6,162 1.304

* 6,162
4,402 1.279
4,744 1:053
6,291
4,874 1,021
4,193 
4,519 
6,971

ficult Positioi

fSpecial Staff Correspondence.)
October 2.—The general textile situa- 

little improvement over the 

A great many

w.\ 5.6
37.8 (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York. October 2.—The leading feature of the 
cotton good* market during the past week waa the 
Inquiry of several of the warring nations in Europe 
for underwear and hosiery, 
largo volume of cotton goods, but so far as can be 
learned, no actual orders have been placed.

Foreign orders for woollen hosiery and underwear. 
It is understood, have been obtained and several up
state mills arc now operating full time to fill them. 
The hosiery trade faces a period of extraordinary 
activity nnd mills are putting things In shape to 
handle the expected Influx of orders, 
textile situation is still suffering from the adverse 
financial conditions.

While then* In no moratorium on. there are mer
chants

Manchester,

tion has
conditions 

which turn

of Stratford, Ont., has 
o draw attention to 
indispenslbl 
istruction of war vessels 
and Canada own

at the countries

wrl(ten to the
the important- 

part that nickel, now

and to the 
the only two nickel 

That being the

232 4.7shown very
mills0f a month ago.

cotton cloth are barely operating, 

than this, but the outlook is

28.5
12.2
26.5
27.5

Thla Inquiry Involves a
faring better 1910- 11................. 3.853

1911- 12 .. .
1912- 13 .. .
1913- 14 .. .

Some are 
,uch that further 

frient promises

\ curtailment rather than improve-caàe, the
mentioned have a

ty to do no small share towards 
He says:

. . 3.288

. • 4.397

. . 5.202
F. A. SCROGGIE.The most serious prob-to develop. 2.8

In an interview with a representative of the Jour-is the difficulty ofmanufacturers
and the closing of credits in many

confronting All the principal descriptions yielded exceptionally 
large crops, notably Oomras, Bengal». 1'holleras. and 

The returns of the receipts at Hum hay Port 
are the best gauge of the yield of each, 
ceived of Oomras were 1.828,000 bales, about 100.000 
bales more than the prevlôus record crop of 1909-10. 
The Khahdelsh figures of 726,000 bales were larger by 
85.000 bales than in that year, and those «>r Bnr.sca and 
Nagar by 25,000 bales, but the receipts from Berar and 
tho Central Provinces were 133,non bale» lens—805,- 
000 bales against 938.000 bales.

structlon of three British 
orth Sea by German submarine 
to the relative strength of the 
ries, and Mr. Winston

securing payments

Tlurther factor that Is seriously restricting trade 

of shipments to India and other 
because of the menace of German 

of Benge 1. The necessity of

armored
Broach.

every opportunity.navies 
Spencer Chur-

Those re in general theis the cessation
to have said that Britain, 

d three ships to Germany’s 
re that there is still

eastern pointsduring 
°ne. This FJ. SCRUMS

in the Bay
mills employed as fully as possible is 
by everybody, and everything contri- 

js being done. Nottingham Is said

cruisers 
keeping the

" hii Nii) t hat business l* virtually being 
done un if a moratorium were In force.

The credit conditions call for the exercise of care

w.een the two nations, 
aw attention to the fact that 
id the “trump card" in the 
n of warships by the 
ice, at all events, later

appreciated
bating to that end .

be enjoying .. normal volume ot business, and op
erations at tho mills there have not been hampered. 
There has been extensive curtailment of production 

in woollen mills.
In an effort l<>

He acknowledges that the war is Injurious to trade, 
but believes that when the war is over the demand 
from Europe for lumber will be very great. Mean
while business is not good, and prices are low. But 
they will rise, Mr. Fordney .predicts. It is for the 
lumberman to continue his business if possible, and

Canada
way of

ennmy, and
The supply 0f Hen- 

season; 650,-
a» many bills due and some are over-due.

The Houthern markets are in a difficult position he-gals was far in excess of any previous
000 bales reached Bombay, being Mi.oooCanada

cripple the shipbuilding industry bales more
than in 1906-7, the previous record, while the exports 
from Karachi and t ’nlcutta were also

cause nf the slow su le of cotton, while some other 
section» of theregain part of the losses resulting 

woollen mill agents have turned 
t.. the United States .and are vigor - 

In the last month prices

ntry are alow, because of the un - 
Most of

pile up his lumber, insure it and keep it until prices 
get better and the demand increases. Yesterday was Best Day in that Estab

lishment Since Beginning of War 
—Good Mail Orders

exceptionally 
•• figures by 

Of others the yields une about equal

certainties attending Industrial production, 
tlie lending merchant» «ay that the worst I» about 
over with, or will be In the next ten days, and they

algam of Nickel-Steel. from the upheaval. Mi*. Fordney
says ho is doing this, keping his mills running and 
.extending his yards where netessnry.
It may sometimes be difficult to get money for this 
purpose, but has faith in tho future, 
says that the American export trade to the Orient 
is going ahead.

Broach, loo. passed the iiue.i-
Iiheir attention 

ously soliciting business.
advanced live per cent., ut agents expect to 

deliveries for the spvipg.

sine qua non in the 100,000 bales.construction of
The amalgam of nickel-steel

hich no ship would be built, 
r and the difference in

lie admits to the average.is a 
The 

Quality and

believe there will noon be « loosening of the purse - 
With the home consumption rather less than In the J string» that supply funds for the dry-good* trade, 

previous year only 2% million» hi-ing wantedmake complete Meanwhile he There Is sonic purchasing going on for army uso 
"O0 half-» abroad and for

trade is beset oy several adverse ?f*c- 
thc least important of which is a 17 per

nee between the 
re remarkable, 
ght-iron plates.
1-faced or compound 14-inch 
f which three inches 
r inches of wrought iron.

The linen 
tors, not

$armor plates of 
The old

exports rose to 34 millions, being over 
more than in the previous recordALL-CANADIAN POLICY purposes, including hospital mip-

ironclade
in 1869. 

supposed

year «.f 1909.10. the 1 piles. A summary of known purchase» shows that 
being 69 to 41 per «*•*1.1 compared about 700,000 blankets have been bought or 

with averages of 45 and 55 in the preceding fixe year», tracted for m 
Great Britain ( 166.0011 bales) received

reduction in the Irish flax crop as compared 
Mills are miking heavy shipments.

This relative proport hi
Mr. Scroggie Thinks That Canada Should Seek to 

Further Her Trade by Reaching Out For 
New Markets in South America as Well as 

Great Britain and Other Nations.

with last year.
but they are operating only three days a week. Ow- 

shortage of the raw material burlap mills

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, October 2.—Copper exports for week

lie delivered within sixty day». Hales 
iii' M- than In j of nearly 400.000 sheets. very large quantities of thin

are running part time.
ending September 30th. totalled 5.315 tons; 
September 1st, 19,402. Year ago, 34.314 tons.

Then in any season in the past quarter of a 
only amounted to 2% per cent, of tin
continent of Europe received 1.899.000 hairs.

‘ •Mdur y. but It | doth* for bandages, large quantities of absorbent cot-Advices from India suggest)r was improved by the Harvey 
ned its face and made 
ties of wrought iron.

The ; ton. very moderate amount» of army duck, Home small 
or 31% ; bits of kluiki. quantities of underwear and hosiery 

percent., and Japan and the Far Eu»t 1.472.000 Imles, ! known to amount to at least 1240,000. about 600.000 
or 24V6 per cent. The mill eonRuinplIon Is

Shipments of wide goods areimmediate relief.two inches 
Then came 

provemept which introduces Can- 
.1 factor in the building of

fairly heavy. EXPORT HOUSES BEARISH. “With the good cool weather we have been expert- 
Chicago, October 2.—Grain export houses arc gen- ! encing during the past week, the volume of business

erally bearish on wheat. Board of Trade reports on . . . . ... ..... , p a on , seema t0 be increasing in a healthy manner, said
provisions show heavy decrease for September.

Mr. F. A. Scroggie. to a representative of The Journal

«•milimited 1 towel» amt »«»mr other goods less talked about have 
at two million bales, rather less than in the |„„t lw„ J been made, 
years, while tin* local, other than mill.

COTTON YIELD.
Washington, October 2.—Indicated yield per acre of 

cotton 200.2 pounds lint, 1913 final 182, ten year final 
average 187.2.

id steel alloyed, in 1895.
I Many reports are current of large-sised order* being 
I in the markets for various line* of goods.

" •|Uii ein«-niHardinary steel, and hardened 
rhe Harvey nickel-steel „f

are still officially estimated at 450.000 huh-».
The Imports of foreign cotton, which in 

vidua two years average 
Americans, fell to 16.000 bales.

Including
the pro- j thour mentioned above, hut many of them ore gro»»- 

150,000 l>nh\-. principally I y exaggerated, nml other» nrlsn

of Commerce this morning, 

the feeling is getting more optimistic and the curtail

ment among the buying public is less general, 
terday was one of the best days this store has had 

since the beginning of the war.

"I can safely state thatDECREASE IN PRICE PAID PRODUCERS.
Washington, October 2.—Agricultural Department 

states that the level of prices paid to producers for 
meat animals decreased 0.07 per cent, from August 
15th to September 16th.

al In its power of resistance to the 
wrought iron. from the fact tlmt 

I Inquiries nro being made from all sort» of regular 
and Irregular source»,

COTTON CONDITIONS BY STATES.
New York, October 2.—Cotton condition by states 

follow :—

Then Krupp fur. 
Harvey system of hardening so that 
of Krupp steel was the equivalent 
le older Harveyed, and to over three 
3ss of wrought iron.

Yes-

THE STEEL MARKET. On«- house ha» been figuring .»n an inquiry for 4.- 
Some Inquires f,,r steel ; yards of khaki, another In figuring on 400,000

yards of duck, and other» are being nuked to make 
blankets in quantities that could not he met |f mill* 
were to run 24 hour» a day for n

Sept. 25. Aug. 25. Sept. 25. 10 y*e? 
1914.

Of course, we are
New York, October 2 

for export are developing into orders, 
prices have been lowered to 
Exports continue considerably below

1914. 
... 80 

North Carolina .. .. 79
South Carolina
Georgia..............
Alabama..............
Mississippi ..
Louisiana .. ..

Arkansas ..
Tennessee . .
Missouri...............
Oklahoma ., ...

1913.Then (last- 
ve been able to discover), in 1908. 
3f four inches came into use, which 
er armors and )s better in quality 
istlng power than each one of the 
tes, notwithstanding their vastly

carrying on a very aggressive campaign, but in spite 

of this, business is extremely satisfactory.
Washington. October 2.—Cotton condition Septem

ber 25 was 75.5. Month ago 78. Year ago 64.1. 10
year average 68.5.

86 75Virginia.......... 76 jBuying
power shows even less curtailment in the out-of-town

encouru».:. shipment»82 70 73
iinrmnl, lint

manufacturer» are hopeful ihat Hhipmeiit.s will reach
good proportions, before the close of the year Steel j nn'’ ""«talnpcl buying movement of various textile* 
prices are naturally rallier weak, with the domestic I f,,r foreign army une will soon he seen here.

year to come.72 77 71 72
It in the general belief of merchant» ih„i « largodistricts and our mail business Is heavy in volume. 

“We have adopted an all Canadian policy and are

The

81 81 72 72
ago 2,447.556.

Ginning returns by states:
78 77 67 69

For tho
moment most of the Inquiries are for spot goods and

.. 68 75 63 66 ! buying all the Canadian goods we possibly can.
Sept. 25th, public appreciate this to a very great extent as the 

1913.
325,735 
.70,086 

491.611 
77,865 

120,593 
49.952 

148.979 
193,318 

18,359 
1,727,639

demand at low ebb. Further reduction In mill
orations Is expected next week, but many producers i nlork" hnre ,,f «ny Une of goods are not as large an 
believe that before the «l-.-e nf the year exhausted

67 60 Sept. 25th, 
1914. 

392.655 
99,179 

769,118 
94.175 

161.125 
82.849 

109,050 
298,589 

16,033 
1.324,778

62art Duty on Nickel,
What has brought this about? The 70 79 63 67 patriotic sentiment is strong at present, 

tain that this attitude should be more general as 
this is the time to keep Canadian business up in all 
ways possible and also to keep Canadian currency in 
active circulation.”

Home stock» have already been exchauated 
v moderate purchase»

69 Alabama.....................
Arkansas .... ..
Georgia.......................
Louisiana.....................
Mississippi................
North Carolina .. .
Oklahoma...................
South Carolina . . . .
Tennessee .....................

Year Texas.............................

75 63 67
bystorks In consumers’ lui ml- will bring about better 

buying.
.. 70
.. 72

.. . 80

68 74ida own the only two nickel de- 
which pay to work, the former na- 
edonla mines, and Canada the Sud- 
needless to say that France now 

rmany to get an ounce of nickel 
Why should not Canada, as pan 
>ire, In like manner deprive Ger
ry nickel, and thus help old Eng- 
: her supremacy over tho common

72 64 75
WEATHER MAP.80 42 66

TO BREAK COTTON DEADLOCK. ( ..II.." I,ell—Partly cloudy, light to heavy raim In 
parta „f Mlmlaalppl, Loulelami, Tenneeurc. Alabama. 
Georgia and Month Carolina.
Corn belt Generally clear, 
précipitât inn. 
pitnt inn of Importance.

When questioned regarding theL advisability of Can-
GINNING RETURNS. 1 New York. October 2 

rumored that there will 1 
I diately of a bankers' plan 
cotton and bring about u<- 
of Cotton Exchange. Tin 
although hankers working 
progress.

The statement publish'd vs terday by Barron Fin
ancial News Service u 1 it first 
scepticism btu Its substantia! 
ed.

I" '•* Gun trade circle» it I» 
publication almoyt Irnme- 
1,1 break the deadlock in 
v- resumption of trading 
' M'ertntlun is premature.

11 the plan are making

ada reaching out for new markets, Mr. Scroggie was 
very emphatic is stating that in his opinion it would 
be the best thing Canada could do at this time. “There 
are the markets of South America to he accounted 
for,” he said.

Washington. October 2—Cotton ginned 
tomber 25. totalled 3.381,863 bales, including 
Year ago 3.246.655.

Temperature 54 to 68. 
Temperature 48 to 68. No 

American Northwest -Clear, no prcel- 
Temperature 60 to 68. Cana

dian Northwest— Partly cloudy. Temperature 38 to 
60. No precipitation.

linters.
Amount ginned between Sep

tember 1st and September 25 was 2.906,408.
II
I

"Germany, for a great many years, 
has had a strong foothold in the South American re- j 
publics, but she has lost that due to the complete ! 
shutting off of her marine activities, 
quence the buyers in those markets will naturally \ 
look for other markets for the goods they want. This j

1

to be done? 
rich, by statute, in 1896. she de- 

do and her readiness to do, by 
put an export duty on nickel, so 
finement in Canada by the Inter- 
ympany, who practically control 
nes, and whose net profits from 
ir the year ending March 31, 1914, 
thereby they paid to their etock- 
of six per cent, on the preferred 
nt. on the common stock- 
to-day our raw material goes to

The answer Jri' Let

In conse- WESTERN FARMERS HOLDING WHEAT.
Chicago, October 2.—Modern Miller

received with 
ruth in now reeogniz- nay«: "A fav

orable week for plowing and seeding In tho winter 
wheat belt has enabled rapid work and a large ac
reage in as»u red.Occupying a Trade 

Vacuum
is Canada's opportunity and she should take it. There 
is also a great opportunity for her to develop her trade 
with Great Britain and the Colonies, 
easily do by aggressively going after the markets and 
not waiting until some other neutral nation 
in before her. 
of new markets In this manner and am confident that 
should she secure them, she will be able 
competition.”

The cssental feature t < plan proposed for re* 
; establishment of active 11 . i ; in cotton I» the for
mation of a fund to I" 'it 1 United by bankers to 
protect market when b 
Cotton Exchange and in

In some «action» farm deliverle* 
have been ample, but In Kansas and the Northwest, 
farmers continue their policy of holding wheat.”

This she

-s j» resumed

I strongly advocate the procuring unection therewith, 
courac-rnent and assistai ' a i 11 be given to domestic 

I'plles of the staple at
PARIS WHEAT.

Cari» spot wheat opened off l'* cents fiom Thurs
day at 1-44%.

; spinners to lay in lary 
, prevailing prices.to defyi if the Quebec arsenal wants an 

Canada, oflust go there for it. 
rol the sale of the refined article 
of the United States, and thus The withdrawal from the Canadian market of much 

merchandise that prior to the war came from Continental 

Europe left, as it were, a trade vacuum, and a vacuum is 

abhorrent alike to Nature and to business.

The ceaseless effort on the part of business to expand 

itself has already led many a Canadian manufacturer to 

attempt to fill the void caused by the stoppage of imports 

from the countries at war.

The spinners and weavers of cotton are 
finding new and surprising uses for cotton 
as a substitute for jute. Manufacturers of 
electrical equipment are fast finding sub= 
stitutes for materials and parts hitherto 
obtained from abroad. The growing of 
sugar beets and the making of beet sugar 
will be stimulated in Canada as a conse* 
quence of war. Yarns, hosiery, under* 
wear, gloves, and garments for women 
and children, aforetime imported, Will 
be produced in Canada. And so one could 
go on illustrating the triumph of human 
energy and genius over disabilities and 
disorders.

Watch the advertising columns of the public press 

for proofs that Canadian manufacturers are making ef

forts to AH the trade vacuum.
. .

FIRMER MARKET IN NEW YORK
nickel from them to buiM their 
ressys and Aboukir» and Hocues, 
1 of 1,500 lives, in tho twinkling of 
r raise a finger to prevent it.

Sellers Are Not Inclined to Make Concessions as 
Savannah Continues to Hold Steady—Arrivals 

Have Not Been Large. The Textile Manufacturer ’s Paper
itrange Anomaly.
that Great Britain gets no nickel 

She probably does, but it Is 
ild, and not right that Germany 
rerlook the fact that Encland gets 
oria mines (owned by Mr. .Monde, 
iry district, but the export from 
ie-sixth of the whole quantity ex- 

England gets, it is right that 
nd wholly and absolutely wrong 
J get It.

Canadian(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 
New York, October 2.—The market for naval stores

has a firm tone and local sellers are not inclined to 
make concessions, since éavannah holds

said that for turpentine 47% cents was bid. with 
Supplies here - are not pressed 

since the arrivals have not been large, 
that Savannah and other primary points 
ing. The movement is reported rather better, as the 
trade is taking spirits to replenish stocks, 
of tar is repeated at $6.50 for kiln burned

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

steady. It

offerings at 48 cents.

It was noted 
were quot- TextileThe price 

and 50
more for retort, there being a moderate in- i 

quiry from the manufacturers and other 
Pitch was $4.

the Federal and Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

happens between 
nts in relation to this metal. The
id, following its wise practice as 
vlogs, wants its nickel to be re- 

(R. S. O.. cap. 33.
bonus of

consumers.

Journal
:fl

Also Trade News Summar.es and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

1 so by statute Rosins are maintained at the previous lpvol. 
common to good, $3.80 to $3.90 
movement is light.

For
TheI., cap. 14. s. 1) offers n 

free metallic nickel oxide, to in- 
The Parti#*

was quoted.
The' following were the prices 

for rosins In yard: B. $4.00 asked; C, $4.00 asked; 
E, $4.05 asked; F, $4.05 asked; G. $4.05 asked; H. 
$4.00 to $4.05; I, $4.10 asked; K, $4.65 asked; M. 
$5.25 asked; N, $6.55 asked; W.G., $6.80 asked' 
W.W., $6.90 asked.

in the province, 
verd this-by permitting the metal

restriction.: province without any
material is called

international
gets our raw 

:kel Company. How
1 directors

Cou Ison—all
fact that of its fifteen Savannah. October 

stock, 28,003.

2‘—Turpentine nominal, 45Î4 
No sales; receipts, 134; shipments.|idlan—Mr. Duncan

d States capitalists.
this free exportther feature of Rosin nominal. No sales; receipts 582; shipments. 

'4,251, stocks, 110,186. Quote: A. B. $3.50 
$3.52*; E, F. G. H. I. $3.56; K, $4.16; M, $4.50 N 
$6.00; XVG., $6.25; WW., $6.35.

Liverpool, October 2—Turpentine spirits, 31» 6d. 
London, October 2.—Turpentine spirits, 3ls 3d.

material which sug- 
United

of our raw
There Is to-day in the 

percentage of population 
Their threatening 

ilready engaged the attention o
Let us sup- \

c, D.
;of Ger-

attitude to- now I GUIDE FDR EMIE1CM10 IflliKIJIN INI A HELP TO THE SALKIMN
lor at Washington, 
icir influence to bear in favor^ - m■ 0'ist England getting 
ites refineries.
Irish population 

ie recall of a - 
rote a fôolish letter, 
leet such a, contingency 
iw material.

Why not act now

111
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fine and warm !
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WOULD OF SPORTTo the Editor of The Journal of Commerce:Ottawa raised 1371,215 for the Patriotic Fund.
Returns received by the Electrical World from 70 

Dear Sir,—The Victoria Times said a few days ago: per cent, of the electric utility Industry for July for 
“it is significant that the only country in Europe the Atlantic States show a 12.7 per cent, increase in 

the German cause finds the slightest sympathy 
_ . , u , is Turkey, the butcher of Innocents." Must we say
Bubonic plague and typhoid (ever are raging at that. outeMe of Euro Germany, only 

Constantinople. 1

Austro-German army concentrated at Cracow num
bers 2,500,000 men.Royal Commission Finds that Assistant. 

Commissioner of Police Responsible 
For Dublin Fatalities

income and a 12.2 per cent, increase in output. For 
June these companies showed but a 6 per cent, in
crease in income and a 10.8 per cent, increase in out-

Town and Gown Match at M.A.A A 
Grounds To-morrow Will Give a 

Good Line on Local T

HOPPE HAS BIG LEAD

>4.000,0
$4,800.0

support-

fggtr-ere are among American millionaires? A review of the six months, February-July, 
shows July to have been the beet month for growth 
in that period.

L I Heinrich Charles, Press Agent of the German - 
American Chamber of Commerce, gave to the New 
York World on- the 18th of September the report of 
an Interview granted in Genoa by Cornelius Vander
bilt to a correspondent of the "Breslauer Zeitung.” 
According to this report, Cornelius Vanderbilt said, 
among other things, that "Germany held the first 
place, at tho head of the nations, in science and in all 
the arts of 'Civilization . .

K™*1

all per,s£finfta Department at all Branch*

Capt. J. A. Vibert. late deputy port warden at Mont
real, is dead.

earnsThese,results were largely affected 
by the returns from> three large Middle AtlanticOTTAWA’S GENEROSITY

Ms»» ,Dcompanies. During the same six months these three 
companies had shown a growth as low as 8.1 per 
cent, in March and as large as 28.2 per cent. In May, 
with 10.8 per cent, on the July growth. However, in 
summing up the three companies for the six months, It 
was found that the 19f4 income for energy was $19,- 
755,606 as compared with $18,048,347 for 1913, 
increase of 9.7 per cent, 
the South Atlantic States were similarly treated for 
the five months, March-July and these were found 
to give a percentage increase of 11.4 per cent. The 
Middle Atlantic growth has Had wide variations, 
while the South Atlantic growth has been fairly 
steady. The effects of the war, if any, were not no
ticeable in the returns, 
which saw

SGeneral Auffenberg, the Austrian Commander-in- 
Chlef. fs suffering from nervous prostration.Residents of Capital Surpass Their Ideal in Subscrip

tions to the Patriotic Fund—Bubonic Plague 
and Typhoid in Constantinople.

tin DBRS ISSUE 
Business TransactedInman Better In English Game But Outclassed 

Line 8tyle—Jeff Teareau in Trouble—Braves 
Take Another From Giants.

•* Balk I General BankingSir Charles Johnston was elected Lord Mayor of 
London.■ ; that the United

States was Germany’s best friend and would 
allow its best

The Royal Commission appointed to inquire into the 
events of July 26 Inst, when four people were killed 
and many were wounded in Dublin during a fight with Belgium by an attack on the outer defences of Ant- 
the police and soldiers following the landing of guns werp.
by Nationalist volunteers at Howth, nine miles from ______ —.

JTINVESTMENT æ

dominion savings building

LONDON, CANADA

THEThe Germans are continuing their campaign in The exhibition game between the M. a. 
McGill should be a real contest.

customer to be crushed."
"I do not hesitate,” said Cornelius Vanderbilt, "to 

stamp as the greatest shame of the Twentieth Cen- 
, , , tury- the alliance of Great Britain. France and Rus-

police and mliitary wo. accordance with the ~ | £ %£* " " ™

law. The report further says the assistant commis- before the public, 
sioner of police, Mr. Harrell, was responsible for the 
calling out of the military and for the orders issued 
to the police.

Winged Whed"!

the collegia,,

Three large companies in
' The

ers have been practising longer than 
and have had the benefit of just as good coachin 
Moreover, the city aggregation looks more like a real 
team than any fourteen that has represented the bU 
association in the past few years.

As far as the McGill squad goes, it looks like jU8t 
promising material as that from which the champion” 
ship teams have beeà built. At any rate to-morrow^ 

match on the Westmount grounds will furnish a

respective

F
Dublin, have reported that the employment of the

. tKooo.om.i
. . 20»,000.1

of civilization.
"Surely England will very soon rebel against her 

government and withdraw from the conflict, because, 
with the United States, England is the nation 
vitally interested in Germany’s existence.

‘France, a degenerated nation, deserves to be de
stroyed.

Ctcild * "
îuerve • *

1.H.PWD0M, K.C.
f.aiient.

The short time in July, 
war conditions, apparently had no de

cided effect on the operating electric utility Indus
try.

Mr. T. A. Trenholme announces that the Montreal 
Turnpike Trust had contributed $500 to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund.

NAT NIEL MILL
Ma ging Directe

Ottawa's three day Patriotic Fund Campaign was 
brought to a close last night, 
that a sum of $371.215 had been secured, 
aimed at was $350,000.

§ « KLUCK WOULD U 
11EII TM LIE HIES If

splendid opportunity to get a line on the 
merits of the clubs.It was announced The Highlander* have made a big hit with the wo-

The amount j men children on .he continent, who term them I num-‘

he n.en m skirts. j borless calamities, she will be able to create

| maS"niflcent and peaceful Europe under GeYman rule. 
One would despair of God's eternal Justice if Germany 
were to be defeated under such sacrilegious barbar- 
ism."

Rejecting the request of the Union Gas and Electric 
Co. of Cincinnati for an extension of six months from 
October 1 in which to prepare -and file a complete 
itemized and appraised inventory of its 
the Ohio Public Utilities Commission directed a let
ter to Vice-President Freeman allowing an exten
sion of only two months, till December 1, and scoring 
the company for its delay.
the extension, declared that the inventory work 
costing the company $4,000 a month.

Willie Hoppe now has such a commanding load over 
Melbourne Inman in the International billiard Cr,mp, 
tltion that it is doubtful that the English champion" 
can make up his lost ground even though the remain 
lng matches are in the English style.
Hoppe ran 1,000 to Inman’s 151.

A fable says the Moscow "barbers' guild" has of-Hon. Jos. Martin, M. 1 *. for St. Paneras East, Din
don. is on his way back to Vancouver from Ottawa, fered t<> shave and cut the hair of wounded soldiers 
Mr. Martin has retired from British politics, although free of charge, 
he will retain his seat until the dissolution of the ----------------

property,

Leader's Retreat Is Narrow, and Dangerou 
Break Through at Angle of River

German 
Aiming toYesterday 

The American's, ,, . , , . , ,, . , And «° Cornelius Vanderbilt, like the Kaiser, is
present Parliament : and has taken up his residence \ oungstown Sheet and Tube Co. will distribute that God is on their side 
again in Vancouver, where be has large interests, hontisc:; to employes in October, amounting to 3 
Mr. Martin proposes to interest himself anew in Can - cent, of the total yearly wage,

Freeman, in requesting total for the seven games at both styles is 
Inman’s total is 2,264.

it looks very much, in- 
per deed, as though the Almighty were not any too parti- 

| cu*ar Q-bouF His friends nowadays.
Germany holds the first place among the nations 
civilization" !

^.*25. while
the battlefron 

the war is be-
October 3.—Little by lit 

the frontier, a
the devastated fields of Belgium.

âjain approaches 
ing carried back to 

Such an 
barrassing to

adlan politics. Club owners of the Federal League are 
make peace with organized baseball

rf ady to 
on ««»' "fair and

honorable terms," according to a statement made Vy 
James A. Gilmore, president of the Federal .

---------------- .1 Albert Caldwell, senior member of the firm of I in
A. Henry Savage Landor, the explorer, is missing J. K. Caldwell and Go., of Philadelphia, died 

from the place in Antwerp where he had been stop- Bournemouth, England. He was 68

A certificate of organization of the Waldo Penob
scot Light & Power Co., of Bangor, has been filed 
with the secretary of state of Maine.

! stock is $300,000, and the officers

Perhaps so, if Mr. Vanderbilt calls ! 
in j civilization, forgetting one's given word, tearing up a | 

i solemn treaty, trespassing over the land of a weak 
neighbor one had pledged to defend and crushing him 

! because he refused to barter his honor 
science for worldly aggrandizements, 
blit forgets that the

extended line of operations is Just as em- 
the GermarfS now as it was in theii 

General Von Kluck himself is iryears old. The capital 
are Nelson H. Hy- 

j dron- Bangor, president: Terence B. Towle, Bangor, 
j treasurer.

•rganiza-ping for the last two weeks, says a despatch to the 
Pall Mall Gazette from Antwerp.

favor in August, 
the meshes of the same 
the French thought 
and made a broad, open retreat, while that of Vor 
Kluck is narrow and dangerous. General Von Kluck, 

elude the meshes of this

net he set for France, but 
their movements had to be swift

Nine of tho twelve Kentucky counties In which lo- 
adds that it is feared that Mr. Landor ventured lie- cal option elections were held voted "dry." 
yond the outer line of fortifications and has been election leaves If of 120 counties in the State “wet" 
unable to return to the city. ------------- -

The correspondent “We stand ready to meet organized baseball 
any peace proposition,” Gilmore

and his con- 
Mr. Vander- s«-t fnrth inThis

î his statement, "but I do not want 
ganization in

same code which governs the 
deeds of individuals applies to the nations 
man who forfeits his honor and breaks his word is a 
criminal the nation committing the same fault places 
itself outside the pale of civilization.

Mr. . Vanderbilt mistakes civilization for German 
culture, the sd much vaunted "Deutsch Kultur" we 
have seen so

to place
The Commonwealth Power, Railway & Light Co., 

has asked the Michigan Railroad Commission to ap
prove an order for the issuance of $521,000 in bonds 
to be divided among its subsidiary companies.

false light, 
the doorstep, hat in hand.

We are not standing on 
could he 
Johnson,

therefore, is not trying to 
net, but is attempting to break through them in the 
ingle of the River Aisne and Somme.

In the neighborhood of Noyon the official commu-

---------------- Twenty thousand pieces of suffrage literature
Information reached the city that six men made scattered over Philadelphia and surrounding towns 

an attempt to blow up the Grand Trunk Pacific from the balloon “Greater Philadelphia." 
bridge over the Saskatchewan River at^St. Louis Wed
nesday night.

The baseball
ended promptly and honorably if President 
of the American League, and his 
deign to meet us as business

associates
men and discuss the ! nique’s speak of the ferocity of the German attack. 

I xheir object is to divide the French army solely to 
relieve tb? pressure against Von Kluck's right wing, 

^meanwhile inflicting as severe losses as possible on 
the British, who are now all on the north bank of

The doctors of Welland and Port Colborne have de-

to the
subject as a business proposition.” -HI IN. I. HEARST APPOINTED 

NEW PREMIER HE 0NT18
Mounted police refuse to confirm or deny the re- oldod to give medical service without charge

The six men attacked two guards and at- families of soldiers who have gone to the front
President Gilmore asserted his belief 

would come to baseball whether
many examples of during the past two 

months: the sack of Louvain, the burning of Alost, of 
Termonde, of hundreds of villages, the wilful killing 
of women, of children, of old 
Rheitns Cathedral.

men identified with 
wanted it or no. 

asserted.

tempted to overpower them, declaring they would 
blow up the bridge.
tain, but they did not succeed In their purpose.

the National and American Leagues
What took place is uncer- Texas Telephone Co., with $2,000,000 capital stock, 

has been formed by Theodore Gary, head of Home 
Telephone Co., to take over independent Texas

There is no room for three major leagues, hemen, the shelling of f the Aisne.
[ Every day the Allies' net grows stronger and 
I spreads further and further down the enemy’s flank. 
I So far as strategy is concerned, secrecy has not 
[been possible or attempted Only the tactical move- 
LBents of units have been hidden. What we see now 
[is a combination, the outcome of which apparently 
l till not be decisive.
[ If the Germans lose they will simply retire on an
other line of communication. If the Allies lose they 
will refirm again beyond the Marne. Neither army 
tan be destrojœd nor even crifiple# bA thls_ unprece- 

Flenteâ battle. r ‘ *'* . "

and believed one must fail.
German culture, the 

found dead in 
ground with six bayonets! 
flaxen-haired six-year-old girl found 
cut off!

poor woman and her infant 
a street in Belgium, pinned to the 

German culture, the 
with both hands

Youngest Member of Whitney Cabinet Receives Ap
pointment—Will Retain Portfolio as Minister 

Lands, Forests and Mines.

The captain of a Rumanian steamship, which has panies. Jeff Tesreau is defendant in a suit f«.r i,r.ach of 
Pretty tough season when 

arm is not right, your club misses

Si arrived in Ancona, reports that the bubonic plague and 
typhoid fever are raging at Constantinople.

promise. your pitching:
Marie I^avallee. who stole 

shipper at the Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
has been given three years in the Kingston

a championship, 
you lose the share of world's series receipts y.,u have 
been* accustomed to and

a purse from a

The American mine at Webb City, Mo., caved In
last night.
bris. _It is believed all are killed.

Toronto, October 2.—It was officially announced 
last night that Hon. W. H. Hearst, Minister of

German culture, that Prussian General 
village market-place, askipg a ransom from tho in
habitants under penalty of firing the

systematically with four-wheeled 
pumping kerosene and benzine through the 
and the windows of the houses ! German culture, 
shooting the fifty male civilians of

on top of it all. some girl 
you asked to marry you goes to work

seated in thepeniten-Fifty men were buried beneath the tle-
■ i n-1 digs vp

Lands, Forests and Mines in the Whitney Govern
ment, and the youngest member of the cabinet, 
last night summoned to

your letters and trys to collect on them.town, while his 
trucks,men go about

Government House and 
asked by the Lieutenant-Governor to form a 
government.

Mrs. Elizabeth Pennell, of Viola, X.Y., received a 
decree of divorce from her husband because he shov
elled snow 
wise cruel.

Joe Jeannette has again outpointed Sam Lnng- 
The bput at New York last night 

rounds and it was Jeannette's all the
REGINA NOT DEPRESSED

her when she overslept and was other- went ten
a little Belgian 

village, the forty-eight oldest ones being shot first, 
the two remaining youngest ones being made to bury 
their friends, to be shot after !

The adding up of small advantages, will settle the 
war in the last stages. The prediction is made that

Mr. Heart will continue to hold the portfolio 
Lands, Forests and Mines, and the only change in 
the personnel of the government is the appointment 
of Mr. Findlay G. Macdiarmid, member for

Merchants Combine to Keep Price of Goods as Lew 
•Will Assist Settlers.

of
As Poseibli Boston made it two wins and a tie in three 

by beating the Giants again yesterday, 
hit safely eight times but the Braves garnered 12 
safeties from Schupp and Demaree. 
felt hurt at some criticism coming from the New 
York bench and chased the whole of the 
to the club house.

The New York Shipbuilding Co., has Germany will resign the game when the ordinary 
observer will not gues that the Kaiser is beaten. For, 
like a great chess

received an
Regina, October 2.-—If Regina can be taken as an i or^cr *rom t,ic Bulf Oil Co., for the construction of 

. example, it would appear that Western cities are al- j ^^-o^Oü0101! 1'I'he oil caPacHy 
ready recovering from the early effects of the war. 6 U gallunH'

Davis was
German culture, the whole of Belgium laid 

devastated, burned, ruined, because the brave 
nation would not forfeit her honor !

German culture, the

West
Elgin, to the portfolio of Public Works, resigned by 
Hon. Dr. Reaume,

little master, Germany will be quick to 
realize a position which cannot be saved.

It is upon operations like thosè upon the Aisne, in- 
decisive as they may appear, that the ultimate 
may hang.

will Umpire Klen
Hon. I. B. ■ Lucas, Provincial 

Treasurer, succeeds Hon. J. S. Hendrie, 
Lieutenant-Governor on

The merchants are taking a calm view of the situa
tion, and many have combined to keep the price of 
goods as low as possible, 
already announced that they will sell goods at a 
very low margin, and the result has been that prices 
have not advanced, and in a great many instances 
have been reduced.

the new 
the Hydro-Electric Corn-

new order sent from the 
oral staff to give no quarters but kill all French-

reservesPhillip D. Armour, 3d. will work in the 
Some 29 merchants have, pens Armour & Co. in Chicago.

pleting his "practical education" the 
go Into the general offices.

cattle and 
After corn- 

young man will

mission.
Sir Adam Beck is no longer a member of the I ftECRUITING FIGURES,

buildings “overnment without portfolio, Ms dropping out be- | New York, October 2.—From August 4th to Sep- 
representing the genius, the history, , at hls own re<iuest on the re-organization of the ! tember 15th, the number of recruits 

the thought of generations, which belonged to the !Government' his wish for a long, time having been j colors in Great Britain and Ireland 
world through centuries of associations and which tU llevote his whole attention to the Hydro-Electric i land contributing 396,751; Scotland 
barbarians, warriors of all nations and revolutions had dcv,°I>ment with which his 
respected !

German culture, the destruction of libraries with
THE GERMAN STATEMENT.their priceless contents, the destruction of 

and cathedrals, ! Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 3.- 
hne taken the offensive in both 

"Western theatres of

"German troops 
the eastern and

wini joined the 
was 5U 1.580. Eng- 

64.444 . Ireland.

There are 101 medical colleges, c. United
The city of Regina has taken steps to assist the tate8, which lUrn °ut about 3.600 graduates a year

United States has
war after checking attacks by 

| Russians in Poland and Allied 
in France, it

one doctor for every 600 of popu
lation. Europe has one doctor to every 1.500 of popu-

settlers in the drought areas of Wstern Canada. All j 
such settlers who have stock for which they have no 
feed, have been notified to ship their stock to the 
Regina Municipal Stockyards, where they will be 
properly fattened, and the proceeds, less the cost of 
feeding, will be returned to the farmer. This as
sures the farmer of good returns for hls stock, 
proper agreement which protects both the farmer 
and the city has been prepared.

name is so prominently 20,419, and Wales 19,966.
j male population was: Scotland, 2.79: Buy land. 2.41; 

The new Premier has represented Sault Ste. Marie | Wales, 1.94; and Ireland, .93. 
since 1906. and entered the Cabinet in 1911 in suc- M.P., director of recruiting, furnishes these ligures, 
cession to Hon. Frank Cochrane, who at the last Do
minion election entered the Borden government.

Franco-British armiesThe percentage to the
associated. was announced to-day.

“No decisive result has been arrivéd 
flict raging in France for 
“ent, "but at the 
lave gained

"France, a degenerated nation, deserved to bé de- 
sfroyed,” says Cornelius Vanderbilt. But who 
and what are you, Cornelius Vanderbilt?

.you done beyond inheriting the millions 
by your ancestors and which, 
were laboriously and honestly gathered ?

Before you talk of degeneracy, look

at in the con- 
3 weeks," said the state-

Mr. Gershmn Stewart.
are you 

What have 
accumulated

New York banks holding $2,000,000 
| Bros., wholesale and retail dry goods

western end of the battle line we 
This is due to .the offensive 

repulsing the attacks of the en- 
to be of diminishing strength de- 

*p,te reinforcements that gave them temporary ad- 
vantage In the flanking movement being attempted 
by their left wing.

Our reinforcements 
they threw against .

"In the region of the 
m day. Here the

paper of Sanger 
| merchants of 

A ! Dallas- Texas- have agreed to six months' extension. 
Firm's liabilities
at $12.000,000.

ground. 
We have taken after 
«my which seem

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, October 2.—Wheat opened off 1 \ to 2d. 

from Thursday. October 8s. 2d. Dec. Ns.
Corn opened off %d. from Thursday. < n inher 5s. 

7%d.

we generously assume, The New Cabinet.are placed at $6.000,000, and assets
The following is the reconstructed cabinet: 
First Minister and President ,of Executive 

and Minister of Lands, Forests and 
H. Hearst.

around you,
among your own caste, you will find it there degener
acy, among your own class, in their aimless wander- ! 
ings between the golf links. Newport, 
the yacht cruises and the divorce 

If you read Vivianl's speech delivered 
of August, if you read Poincare's

The fact that thousands of acres of good land in ——
Western Canada are not cultivated has resulted in Geneva special to New York Herald

Council 
Mines—Hon. W.says Zeppelin

the Regina Board of Trade starting a "closer settle- i actor> ftl riedrichshafen is working day and night 
This movement has been started t0 re,,,ace airship* which Germans have lost 

: during the war.

Minister of Public Works—Finley O. Mar<li;irmid; 
Minister without portfolio—Hon. R. F. Preston.

The Ministers will be sworn in before His Honor 
Sir John Gibson at the Parliament buildings at 10 
o’clock to-day.

Palm Beach. now offset the weight 
our lines on the west.

Attorney-General—Hon. J. J.
Minister of Education—Hon.
Provincial Secretary—Hon. W. L. Hanna. 
Minister of Agriculture—Hon.

Foy.ment" movement.
Two Zeppelins of armored type, of

courts.
R. A. Pyne.with the Idea of increasing the production of West

ern Canada, as it is felt that the present is a very 8Teat Hf>eed- are under construction at factory, and 
opportune time for such a scheme. are l,eing guarded by a Bavarian regiment and by a

Even the ladies of Regina are availing themselves RUnboat on Lake Constance, 

of the opportunity to economize. Th Regina Local 
Council of Women have arranged for the holding of 
special garden produce market days, when produce 
will be sold at low prices. Up to the present little 
use has been made of the municipal market for such 
purchases, the average citizen having purchased such 
goods from the grocer or butcher. The ladles 
however, are making the market an entire success.

Public works to the value of approximately $850.- 
000 will be proceeded with at once at Regina. The 
work» to be undertaken or completed include the 
5,000,000 gallon reservoir; filtration beds at 
sewage disposal works; completion of walls and roof 
of the isolation hospital and completion of proposed 
water and sewer extensions. In addition to these

Meuse fighting continues night 
... „ enemy appears to have brought

w roops also but his attempts to take 
« taons have been repulsed and he is 
8‘ve against

on the 4th 
proclamation, you 

noble, of deepmight see, perhaps, all that there is of 
and undying patriotism in those

S. J. Duff.

now on defen-men who are
You might

a nation who fights for 
- fer freedom and 

You might see that a

at the helm, chosen by their fellowmen. 
aee, perhaps, wily Point-arc said that France 
mortal.

our constant attacks.
on in the centre is practically unchang-“The situati

fd.oooaoaooaoaooooDooDOoaoooooooooooooooooooaoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

YourFallPrinting!
INFLUENCE OF IB ON JOINT 

STOCK OINKS 10 BRITAIN
You might see that

“In the Eastits life, for the right and Justice, 
equity is not degenerated.

the Russians have made attacks with 
we have regained the ground 

Russians have made attacks with 
we have regained the ground that 

lr, the impetus of their first

•“«hsto'ni; °anynLVe?aXVse' ^

a Mperior forces, but 
* "In the East the 
•uperior forces hut 
We lost under

înation who has survived oao many upheavals, who has 
so much for science,and arts, who has had 

within the last few

*
0

tyears or still has men such as 
Paiteur, Berthelet. Curie, Metoonier. Rodin, Mas
senet, Saint-Saëns, Rostand, Brunetlere, Lemaître 
Labori, Jaurès, Mlllerand. Vlviani, Poincare, 
where, at the signal of danger, such 
Maurice Barres and Herve unite is 

If you had seen all the French reservists coming 
from the different provinces of Canada

0Moat Noteworthy Feature is Way Banks Without 
Exception Have Strengthened Their Caeh 

Holdings.

assaults and* Jo

«4- °° ï-=

ve city ,B beI„geI„yv‘8st^‘“dtaB ltS 0Perat‘°na and

a nation 
extremists as 

a strong nation.
5 Ithe London, October 2.—From 

statement, just made public. It is now possible to see 
the effect w-hich a month of war has had 

j Joint stock banks, 
up to the end of August of the ten leading institu
tions:—(000’3 omitted.)

the usual monthly 0 <
0 I

upon our 
Here are the statements made

1, to Join their
colors, If you had talked to them as I have, you would 
reaped and admire them: men In all stations of life 
laborers, homesteaders, who had Just started 
farms in the^Vest, struggling to pay for 
work, who left all they had, from lost

0
four ships captured.

'CIT; °'t0Fer 3~The capturo of
kh cruiser 'Be' pnCh "UiSer C°nde and the Brit-

ï«t.na on u Was re»°rt«t »y theST”1 on ,,s Arrival here 
tte ^orWegia 
*Ptured the 
Ve8ian

works, a number of other contracts are already be
ing carried out, including the erection of the 
power house and the pavement of the Broad Street |

o
Now is the time to plan 
winter selling campaign.

your
Our

0
on little 

them by hard
Deposit» Loans Cash Cash Cash 
& cur. * Adis- in at re.
ac’ts. counts, hand call %

Capital & Counties £ 42,305 JE 23.9 56 £ 9.270 £5,319 21.9 
Lloyds .. .-î..

0subway. It is expected that these works will 
vide employment for a large number of steamer

to-day. The Conde took 
n steamer Heina, while 
American steamer LSrenzo, 

steamer Theor

0 ]points on the
çoaat of Alaska or way up In Athabasca, travelling for 
days without a murmur,

The Saakatcehwan Government has announced its ' 
intention of giving 1,600 horses to the Empire. Dean 
Rutherford, of the Saskatchewan

experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing 
quirements.

I0
the Berwick 

the Nor-
some happy, all anxious to 

go, content in the thought that their families 
be cared for by their compatriots and the 
of Canada, you would have

o.. 110.695 73,6 3 0 20,104 9,68 2 1 8.1
. Lon- City & Mldl’d 112.348 72.221 24.443 11,14 9 21.7
j Lon. Co. & West. 94.960 68,540 20,592 10,420 21.8

London Joint Stock 36.080 23.20 6 6.747 6,610 1 8*7
Lon. & So. Weafn 23.007 1 4,05 2 4.128 3^321 17,9

National Provincial 71,989 48,157 1 4.646 4.714 20.3

University, has 
arrived at Regina, and will have charge of the se
lection of the horses.

would and the German liner0 I Wald.

charEed w,th

re- <generosity 
understood that these 0

:: We have a very 
large stock of paper and 
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
Increase to our customers. : : Buy 
your printing matter now.

furnishing coal tomen belonged to a nation that is far from 
But will you understand, no. 

Cornelius Vanderbilt?

Already steps have been taken by manufacturing 
concerns In Regina, having in view preference 
British and Canadian made goods.

odegenerated, 
can you understand,

t
en- cfor

A san Francis0 tinker El,ini 1 Unlon °» Com-
* Leipzig Off th! r f the G=™a- cruis-

the Central American coast Sep,em.

........... 48.830 26,610- 8.582 8,226 17.7
Unior^w& Smiths. . 46.967 24,983 11.724 7,111 24.9 
Williams Deacon**. 15,082

And if as you say the downfall of Germany 
hands of England. Russia, Belgium 
crime, let us commit that crime to 
Humanity from German hegemony.

But what matter, what you think and what you gay! 
In spite of the million» left to you, you are only Corne
lius Vanderbilt and your own people, the great

talk.

Measn. Campbell, Wilson and Strathdee, wholesale 
grocers at Regina, have now moved into their 
warehouse at the corner of Scarth street and Dewd- 
ney avenue. This new building is five storeys In 

V height, and over 125 feet sguare. The class of con
struction and the excellent arrangement make this , ,
building one of the .finest warehouses in Baskatche- °* July jU8t before war brokc out—the most note

worthy feature Is the way in which the banks with- 
; out' exception have strengthened their cash holdings.

British STEAMER ESCAPE* Th* total ca*h ln hand end at the Bank has risen
® E ESCAPES. ! from £89,462.000 to S-l22,776,000. an increase of

F steamship South^”*, £33'S23'000. ,and Proportion it bears to the de-
arr,V^ here after an adventur-1 posit liabilities has advanced from an average of 16 6 

er JiT!nA f CaPtUr6d by lhe cruls- per cent, to 20.4 per cent. Loan, at <*,, *nd ehort

kyr- Wae nt0 Kusalc. Where her machinery notice have diminished from 1472.264,000 to MS 979 -! *nd w a—- wh.*h XT. rs:
: th, rnschm!;, of ZZ st,p“l “ ,nS ln W the bmke dUr,n8 th” ^..«.days „roc„i-

at the 
and France is a 
save Europe and

0

10,606 2,540 1.52S 16.2 0
.

J»ew r„tk 'o!,EkEST "exulted. ,

. o er 3.— Semi-annual Interest on 

per cent mortgage 
PowerCompany, due Oc- 

through failure of the com-
F - PhRa^phia the?0 Trum

«ne of the ’ the tru»tee. The company
Gm and Elecwc com~S“bSldlarie? the AUantio 
"‘«F. was placed in

announce they win Z* H‘BS‘naon * Com- h

- ôoZZZZ ZT: OCt°ber ,l«5, accompanied hv !!, B °r to ■’“"uary 
•tie cut. The bï b°nds from which they

the default ? h“ entU that d«e to mÜke

Comparing the figures with
601.722 8 76,861 122.776 66,97» 20.4 

those ruling at the end
h0

0
3l'880,000 fitlt

of Eastern
refunding 5toadsi- Amerl- 

nation will surely not be swayed ty your rambling
Was defaulted 
deposit

I tober iat 
Pany to 
C°mpan

[
' k 1PAUL 8EUR0T,

397 Guy Street, Montreal.Brisbane. I
The Industrial & Educational Press, Limitedwhile deposits are up £18,3(7.000 to £601 722 000 

Incidentally It win be noticed that the London 
City and Midland Bank once more returns the larg
est total of deposits oWlng to an Important addition 
of £4.000.000 during the past month, making £ll-> . 
000.000 now entrusted to the bank by It, numerous 
customers.
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lng the moratorium. The item bills discounted and 
advances has fallen £11.000,000 to £876,861,000.:! 1
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